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HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL Railwaymen To Back Coal KÂUFF |$ RULED
OUT OF BASEBALL

IRISH MATTERS
Miners; Break Down of 

Peace Negotiations
“Him»” said the 

.•nines reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
hear 700 went down to 
the bean supper at the 
South End Boys’ Clnb 
with the mayor and ate 
five plates of beans."

“No, sir," said Hiram,
“ony taut. The mayor 
he et three an’ they was 
so good he bed to jump 

: up an’ give a recitation.
The boys took to him 

1 an’ Judge Ritchie fust- 
■ **te'

'1 net’s a great dub 
they get down there.1' AjkjyR

“Is it true," demanded 
the reporter, “that after 
the entertainment was ^Sf 
over you proposed to
the young ladies that, having an orches- London, April 7—The National Union of Railwaymen today unanimously 
tra, they should join you In an old- decided to support the coal miners in their strike, 
fashioned St. John quadrille, or a reel,
.or a Dan Tucker, or something like
tbatr

Judge Landis’ Judgment on 
Giant Outfielderft THIRD MELitiER OF LABOR TRIPLE 

ALLIANCE JOINS IN THE STRUGGLE

Brag?

1■ af«, Indictments in Automobile 
Case the Cause—Gibson 
Lets Seven Rookies Go—• 
Late Sport News.

vV Lloyd George, in Commons, Announces Failure 
of Conferences on Matter of Settlement—Union 

I Leaders Refuse to Order Pump Men to Work— 
More Trouble in Scotland. . \

m■

=«s r* — TW - Look-a-berc!-V « t7Z:

m <m •f-' w/Zv ^ ■z Chicago,! April 7—Benny Kauff, star 
outfielder with the New York Nationals, 
today was declared ineligible to play in 
organized baseball by Commissioner Iran* 
dis, because of the indictments returned 
against him in New York, charging him 
with the theft of an automobile.

Winston Salem, N. €., April 7—Babe
», Mm, ,b. -ta», M. ffSj^trJVSSSfe 

Lloyd George declared, came as a con- Americans-Brooklvn Nationals scries 
sequence of the refusal of the miners’ yesterday. The Yankees registered their 
federation to allow the pump men to victory of the set, this time by

...... . . ... .. , , the score of 6 to 4 and the worst theyreturn to work until the miners’ con- can get now is „ even hn.ak
dition of a national wage system and j Ruth drove a triple into right centre 
a national profits pool had been ae- , field in the opening inning and later 
cepted. The premier added that since ! carried the thin over the plate. In the 
it has been made clear the miners’ fed. eighth, with runners 
eration would not consider any settle- third bases, he got a single, 
ment except on the conceding of their Boston, April T—The 8 to 0 defeat 
demands in full, the government, rely- which the Boston Americans registered 
ing on the assistance of the great mass to the Rochester Internationals, at Char- 
of the people, must take every means lésion, S. C., yesterday, was hailed here 
In Its power to meet the situation. today as a sign that the Red Sox have

The view of the miners’ federation recovered from the slump since they left -
Mr. Lloyd George was to permit the Hot Springs.
pumpers to return would be to relin- The Boston Nationals yesterday de- 
quish the weapon with which the miners feated the second team, 10 to 8, at Col- 
hoped to bring the government and the umbia, Tenn.
mine owners to a speedy acceptance of New York, April 7—Joe Lynch, 
their terms. world’s bantamweight boxing champion,

Amidst cheers from the government today was en route to Cleveland. Ohio, 
benches the premier declared that the to meet Young Montreal, of Providence,

Friday night.
While in Cleveland Eddie Meade,

Lynch’s manager, will convey to Johnny 
and Kilbane, world’s featherweight cham

pion an offer of $35 000, by New York 
promoters for a decision bout with Andy 
Chaney of New York in an open arena.

Three Rivers, Que., April 7.—(Cana
dian Press.)—“Kid” Bardler, local wrest
ler, threw Nick ÿaravas of Boston last 
night Karavas declared he was ’%rt 
and refused to go an with the match, con
ceding the victory to, Bardier.

Vim\< London, April-7—A complete break-up of the conference between representa
tives of the miners, the owners and the government with the view, to settling 

“Mister,” said Hiram, “what me an’ the coal strike was announced in the house of commons by Premier Lloyd 
the mayor an’ Frank Olive an’ Jim Ham- George this afternoon.
Rton said to them good-lookin’ gals aint 
none of your bimess—no, sir.”

“Does Mrs. Hornbeam know?’’ queried

/z i!

MR. KENSIT’SLORD EDMUND TALBOT, USO, 
who has been appointed viceroy of 

Ireland,
« “The last, time somebody told Banner 

I was sparkin’ around the gals,” said 
Hiram, “she said she hoped the gals ’ud 
fergive her for lettin’ me go around 
alone an’ make a fool o’ myself. That’s 
how Haaner feels about it But say — 
Mister—when that there boys’ club gits 
its own orkestry an’ minstrels an’ readers 
an’ dancers—an’ gits everybody busy 
doin’ somethin’—with a playground, an’ 
the men an* women helpin’—wont it be 
great? T bed a. great time that night— 
an’ Pm gain’ agin—By Hen !—me an’ the 
mayor an’ Judge Ritchie—yes, sir."

—Morris for George Matthew Adams Service.

FORT HEREBoston, April 7—Commander-In-Chief 
Ketchom of the G. A. It, today replied 
*> criticisms of references which he made 

/ to “Irish-Americans” and the investi
gating committee of one hundred, in a 
>; >eech before the state house of repre
sentatives on Tuesday.
1 “In the civil war wc sometimes found

MORE ATROCITIES NO MORE TIME FOR on second and

Cost of Production of Steam 
Power to Be Considered By 
Commissioners T o d a y— 
Meet With Government on 
Saturday.

BY THE TURKS LIQUOR DEERS ;

Lnglish trade marks on southern rifles.
1 confess that I came out of the war 
with, a bitterness toward England, but Greek and American Christ- 
i know now that the gift of freedom to 
the world is enjoyed today through the 
efforts of the English-speaking nations.

“I aay now and always, hands off; 
let England take care of itself.”

Rome, April 7—A semi-official Vati
can statement saysi “The appointment

t

CAVE DWELLERS 
OF NECESSITY

Quebec Wholesalers to Be 
Kept to May 1 Date—Scott 
Act Repeal

ians Suffer — Britain to 
Make Protest H. E. M. Kensit, of Ottawa, electrical 

engineer of the water powers branch, de- 
I partaient of the interior, has submitted issue raised was much wider than that 
! to the common council his report on the|°f "hat wages should be paid. The gov

ernment, he said, had always kept an

_ „ , London, April 7.—An official British Quebec, April 7^\(Canadian Press.)—
^"fd Edmund Talbot as viceroy of protest ig understood to be In prospect The provincial government will grant no 

Ireland has produced a good impression ’’ „ , delay to the liquor dealers of the pro-
liccaese of the abrogation of an unjust « » result of alleged Turkish cruelties vjnc' ,n disposfng of tbeir etocks, said 
law which prohibited a Catholic from and atrocities on Greek and Armenian premier Taschereau, yesterday, 
becoming viceroy over that Catholic Christians in Asia Minor. A Turkish! May 1 to the limit, according to the 
population. “Regarding the effect iMyng three day* Is reported to' new law, when all liquor stocks most be

S'-lrliiEtE £iti sss65ss«&

“ ““ ÜElÉi mtigEqWËÊËËË-d U, British prottoU will ....... . ,«££ ,M^ldiU<Sl,d n„ TL.,» " »■ B, «d •= N«JEST'S
h, „.d, direct V, toc Turks. A ^1 ÂtiFO TM TUC gfeJ-VJ- -*5—g S&K&SUT*

llllll Ll 11 IkV I Vil II II» sandals and sometimes as few clothes
,_____ as the local police will permit Some

K nUTljU/LVT Dili PL 0,1 hcrbs’ regdables and fruits,
NI IK I HWr M r I II ll.r «C abundant and cheap in this 

Il llUllMIVVLOI I ULIULidistrict They pay no taxés and of,
course, no rent For amusement they 
have a joint reading room.

t , ,TT x, , „ , cost of the production of staun power In, open ^ on the question of wages
Lack of Houses Makes People St John so it was announced by Mayor ; was prepared to use jtg good offices in 

. r. jy D1 . Schofield this morning. The report reaching a solution. He regretted ex-
m Hiurope LJlg X laces m girty-three foolscap pages. It will tremely that the miners had taken so
Which tO Live. *e considered tab afternoon at. special V^LtVowd^Zi-S

out the country as well as to themselves.

SAIS (j£
ROBBED IN STREET ARREST “KHG OF

As the result of this refusal, the min
ers and their employers will not meet

Tlinrr PI lino nr Leaders of the transport workers’
I Hlf t-h \H|k\ ||r federatiçn, which already decided to sup-
I IIIVLL Ullll V Ul Port the miners, met this morning, but

c p 0 s onCommissioner Perry Reports CAPE BRETON l * U. I.U.U.UIl lln , the support wUI take. has to do with'the enforcement of the
H-rry Stone o, Chicago > Rjeat M.Se ho the Air ^ y— ^ ^

Taken on Tntto-Lot of “ ________ s,te„ imn for St. John With Si Fa^

n, a. , r« «u. mmüj, . Drug» S,,d to Have Been ^ , _ „ SBFlJVTSlS t ‘«“% Pasaengers. I .SHâst w/° " “ST '£g JS'ÎÏÏ

5.tS?£d-t£?ï.12î52Üb£ ------------- s$ f1'1". tr-:diL-« °r ,iv”*t; «' ” S a r.o.an»-™-

heme In Cbcley street when Nkkemun Odgenebnrg. N. Y. A,>ril oier the lorn tri,il. witl™Tu'kn/ end Quebec end Sew Brunswick pulp. route to St. John, 'the Coiulcan sailed <rs to accede to the owners’ condition .wwlnc* and "h^’twromr addicto"
and another ixm accosted him and held Stone of Chicago^ known to U. S. fed-, sieds îs duc for a revision. ravtt fT FA RINGS from Liverpool on April 1, and is due that pumpmg be resumed pending ne5°~ Drugs were distributed in dance halls tohto hand, behind hi,^«kwhll. Km- ^ ..thoriUto „ the -k,« of n^nm, W. i„ the; no, fa, d«„, fntnto. The » "AtoM*222»!, h,„ « A,,,, 11. She h„ ,» W —ùa Ta" I SL12& MS
S&JSJRfSiaT1,”” L-'hoZd'STarsx,^casrt: —‘r*uVa.Bn ?» • Ontario'liquor

witness said on cross-examination that Inspectors yesterday on a train bound enab]ed “o carry the . white maif'3 law” \"V 06:13^- in and Scandinavians, nine continentals, II conference the board of trade issued an VJN 1 AK1U LiyUUK
he had a few drinks before he was rob- fro,t! Monbren' to the natives " in the farthest north, îvL9, tot b7n Italians, one Greek and one OrentiaJ; official statement saying: “The negotia-
bed but he knew what was going on. cocaine and °Pi,’m-*hi^h't £7' d i covering in a few hours their patrols lh,v «fiOJVîT27" 1 M°ncton fl8t steerage passengers comprising 868 tiuns have broken down.”
The case was postponed. '"aî’ttL^Lhîeh w74 fnun^in a ^ whicb now take as many days. , ftey totalled $1,460357._________ j British and Scandinavians and sixteen Reports from many strike centres to- Toronto, Out., April 7—In the legisla-

David Murdock was arrested last ^ 'c ugs’. _ , t .tv i In the report of the commissioner of pc,«- 41 ir ] 71; continentals. Included in this list is an day said the strikers were adopting a ture yegterday Hon. W. E. Raney at-
night on suspicion of stealing a revolver, trunk’. twosuitcases^and the Roya, Canadian Mounted PoUce, FheUX , W F fl 7 UlD 'Ontario Government party of twelve more aggressive attitude to make vol- topney generali introduced what he said
valued at $25, from C. P. H. Policeman f..1 ^ table in the House of Common today by ■ ■■■- . WI Ü 1 Ml 11 i cabin and 296 steerage passengers. unteers cease the work of keeping the wou2d be the only amendments to the
L L. Armstrong. rilve opmpdniiiant up VJ . ‘, f»,!--*! 0f- Hon. J. A. Colder, Commissioner Perry zILll ; The Victorian sailed from Southamp- collieries free from water. “ Ontario Temperance Act this season,
told of being transferred to Me Adam on A ®tone itAl w iohnson says a request has been made to the uii \tSK%‘vwi A | ton and Antwerp and is due here on Qus instances force was used. At Bar- rp^e ^ provides for the right of appeal
duty Wore going said he went to his llc7s.,as,] A'|*';.wJtra’ Lonraa jonnson bf)ar(| to share jn an air service to Forl (' nri^HIIT April 10. She has a total of 1161! pas- row-Stounness, Scotland, miners threw in cases under the 0 T A Another
room and put his revolver in his club ^ *_________~T '-,,r , Norman from Peace River next summer. / ) !ir^ Ulr I ! sengers. She took 174 cabin and. 386 bombs at a pit head to intimidée vol- arnendment will leave export business in
bag and went down to supper. He said i/\r- “The force,” says Commissioner Peary, -,___ J III I I ill I steerage passengers at Southampton and unteer workers. No material damage
he did not miss the weapon until he II HI el y||n|/ [in I [Mr “has placed at the disposal of the board * 9 eighty-four cabin and 537 steerage at wa3 done.
reached McAdam. He said when he |i|| UU T||mH I 111 III! suitable quarters at Peace River, and — ' ! Antwerp. The vast majority of these »T»ubles in Scotland» from the provisions of the O. T. A._ A
went down stairs on the night In ques- liL.ll Iwllli I UL.IUL storage and accommodation at all posts 9 ( [SàËt. passengers are British and the remaining a new feature is that an informant or
tion the accused, another policeman and down the McKenzie. I anticipate an ex- l*9ned by autk. number Continentals. j London, April 7 New disturbances dissatisfied with the finding
a third party were in the room. He nFlFirnTn Tfl 11111/1" i tension of this service to other points fn ofitV °f 2>#- The Tunisiah sailed from Glasgow, occurred in the town of Cowdenbeath, 0f a magistrate, may appeal to the coun-
said that last night Detective Biddes- ||U|| h Kh I I III IlflflKr Ithe Northwest Territories, which are pariment of H».r Scotland, yesterday at noon enroute to Scotland, last night During the dis- . within fifteen days,
combe went to the accused’s room in I II I f I M|\l very remote and difficult of access” <£T rine and Fisheries, this port with general cargo and pas- orders a shop window was broken, and Hon. H. C. Nixon brought in a bill
the Queen Hotel and found the revolver VI1VU1IUU IV III! till- -------------- ----------------------- *• *■ Stupart, sengeis. No advices have as yet been the contents of| the place were carrtod | amcnding the marriage act. It provides
wrapped up in a khaki shirt, that the AITlf flAlIT AA1# MORE CONCESSIONS "3?* director of meteor, received at C. P. R. headquarters as away. The police dispersed the cro for the registration of all persons quali-
accused told the detective that another PlTV DflML IlDV ,.. . ..TZ .ZT,, ^,T.L 1— ---------------------  olopxcat eervice. , to the number of passengers on board, with their clubs according toa Central
policeman owned the grip, but after |H| Y 111 1111 I IK T BY THE SOVIETS I This will be her first trip here since News despatch from Dumformhne.U UU1L U 1 «r-1- Art, ,7Rq”",uTS- ------------------------ torM'S-Sj ^kito-

7ft ^ -** ,d"u- -- ---------- S552 «,"5 SVS indicates a SSS,'rSi‘iSX^SSS1SX dominion steel

^otiLman Itouga^ who was In the Commissioner Wants 1,000 necessary to make farther concessions in aITa whjcb wa3 xvest of the Mississippi BIG HAUL IN have been placed on all caissons on the
room on the mght in question, corrobor- . A . lhe re-establishment of commercial rda- has pa3sed northward to Manitoba. Dur- noDDCDV Fourth
«led tlie evidence and tlie ease was post- More Patrolmen and Asks ttons. . ing yesterday, while summer tempera- MAIL ROBBERY Jq IrtlanA Sydney, N. April 7—Beyond inti-
P<F^Lk<HoffmLnrM5lM^to street, plead- for $100,000. it is asserted, sus^ndl^ the nationalisa- to ih^wesU ChieagO’IllSro ^pn"17'rZVn ab«ndon,i Queenstown, Ireland, April 7—Naval {^’"of * the ^mîni'on-S^til'lsh^yrris

Frank Hoffman, *5 Main street, pk- a y f industries in order to felicitate nrrrrisieei ,nH \n the «larilime nm» 1 mail sack found by the police today and un|ts here and at other honte ports have TOPr~-r president R M Wolvin of Do-ed not guiltj' to having Hqunr in to ------------- the exportation of Russia’s natural re- P I believed to be a registered pouch stolen been instructed, as a result of the strike ™FnTn St«], h^d nothing to ray up^
possession unlawfully. George Sikys, __ f New sources by foreign capitalists. The ban Ootidv and Gold. ! by bandits from a mail truck late yester- of British miners, to hold themselves in arrival here yesterday5

UrLhC W^nt s resi- 11 ooo’policemen became a prohi- wiU be lifted first from factories former- Cloudy j day, contained wrappers for money readiness for emergencies service. Shore! H MacDougall of Scotia, and a
idence last evening and had three drl-iks enforcement officer vesterdav ly belonging to British subjects. Maritime—Northeast winds, partly which the police said showed that from leg.g has been curtailed, even officers —thering of stockholders of the

of gin and also took a small bottle tual enforcement of ^he state! Lenine is reported to have dropped the cloudy end cold today end on Friday. $500.000 to $750,000 was obtained by the being required to return to their ships ! Domininn gtr,] Corporation are expect-
Wl t! h ’, r ,, h a ?al *bànc drv” lau wc^Tnto effert Mayur idea of attracting foreign capital by Gulf and North Shoro-Batieriy ! robbera. It wra reported last night that by eightrtl.irty o’clock in the evening. ^™e« fo, tae 3

m^$8^ tl^bottle Thkr^scrwas,Hvlan issued an order to I'olice Com-! concessions, on the ground Liât winds, partly cloudy and cool op today , the loss would not exceed $50,000. , Navti officials view the situation as be- mj„ton stee,
and ror inc Dome, i ms case was, w Fnr'urht directing that the law the method is too slow. and Friday. I ,,. ! ing filled with the gravest possibilities.riWMfe tf™ ™orrc^?and th™ manner set! The T>ud, of March 80, confirms «- New Kugiand-Unsetta*! weather to- NEW BRUNSWICK i The question of shifting lanto numbers
to go on draposlt or for his ap- instructina his force in their new Ports that work has ceased in all fac- mght and on Friday, probably light ______ —- . of the crown forces in Ireland to Eng-
pearanee. The wibiess m tills case was w/the new iaw w(luid be lories and that Petrograd still is in a winds; not much change in tempera- IN FIFTH PLACE land, if, disorders ensue, has been fully
also charged with being drunk and data™. _ He sam me new law^woum^ ^ ^ Peasants risings is raid tare; fresh easterly winds. , ,, , ............................ considered, it is understood, and if such
having liquor In his possession other enforced hterauy, at k-rat until there e in stTei4,th. I Toronto, April 7 ^-Temperature.: Ottawa, April 7-The am non t of rev- sh ould be taken, it Is said, the
than in hk private dwelling. He pleaded ^ JZSTuL $100^00 -----------  ■ —  --------------- Lowest «lue collected In the proving for the ^ wH, include many aux-
guilty and waa remanded. provisions. He also asked for $100^00 v-r-pp nTA K"P<s I Highest during fiscal year 1890-1921 was as follows: nijiries regarded as especially qualifiedJoseph Lyons charged with trespass- ™f'^r, * mwc” J funds FIRE TAKES , stations. a. m. yesterday. nigliL Nova SeotmJVtU-Tæ.SS; Prince Ed- ,b t| ', ^ork in lrcland to deal with

5, -«X.6z,5- iS"J5ES SattKJWUarM PART of tokio * « 55? jSsUKWÇ^SE “ •» *
about and not being able to give a sat- foKC~ _________ . 11T . Tokio, April 7—A big fire which yes- Kamloops ...........
<s?actory account of himseif; lVisooi T:)_T y-. trrday in the Asakusa section of Tokio Calgary .........
Gallant, charged with furiously driving I\,EI ,lr.r LlO I UN was brought under control in the after- Prince Albert ...
« horse in Dougins avenue; and one man TnDfVVTTn qtis- a T T TIP noon when the firemen bad torn down Winnipeg .......
charged with drunkness, were all re- *UKUiN t U 01Vl/\lvl.c.Iv a rjng „f i1(>uses around the defected White Riser ....
mended. Toronto, Ont-, April 7—This city’s re- districts. The members of the fire de- Sault Ste. Marie .. 52

lief list is down to It910, a drop of partment were aided by 8,000 members Toronto -
more than 5,000 since February 22. of the police force and troops and gen- V ncstoo „„

The Krnusmann Hostel, one of the darmes. Ottawa
civic relief stations, will be closed on Some children were injured as they v .treal ....

fled from a burning school house. Last, Quebec ......................
night a 1,000 refugees were quartered St. John, N. B.... 28
in the Asakust Park, the temples and Halifax
schools houses. Active measures of the St. Joke’s, Nfid... 14
relief of the sufferers from the disaster Detroit --------------60

New York 48

Montreal, April 7—That Canada haâ 
been put op a par with Mexico by the;

John Kelly Tells Story in 
Court—Theft of Revolver, 
From C. P. R. Policeman 
Charged.

i

ACT AMENDMENTS

i

the hands of the dominion government. 
Bonded warehouses will be exempt

fled to perform the marriage ceremony. 
It also enables a duly ordained women 
to perform the ceremony.

f

ANNUAL MEETING

TOTS THROUGH ICE;
ARE DROWNED

Port Arthur, Ont., April 7.—Gladys 
Mercer, fonr years old, and Rose Sykes, 
three years old, were drowned in Mac- 
Vicar River, yesterday, while attempt
ing to cross the ice.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 7—Trading during the 

first half hour on the local stock ex
change this morning was fairly brisk, but 

__ the general tone was weak, nearly all the
CANADIAN STONE AND I rïPWNmvr. OF NAVIGATION. principal issues registering declines fromCANADIAN LABOR OPENING OF NAV1GA1ION. tbdr yesterday.s dosing levels. Abitibi

Ottawa, Ont, April 7.—Requesting TTiree Rivers, Que., April 7—The first : opened a quarter point down at 36. At- 
that the eight monuments to be erected schooner of the season the “Golfe St- lantic Sugar was a quarter up at 30. 
Jn France and Belgium as a memorial Laurent” entered this port this morning Brompton sagged a point overnight to 
of the Canadians be of Canadian stone coming fropi Quebec. She will load 131. Canada Steamships was fractionally 
and that Canadian workmanship he used, with lumber and sail for.Pentecôte. weaker, falling off a quarter point to 25.
a delegation of the International Ass»- --------------- - —'—---------- National Breweries remained unchange4
elation of Granite Workers visited Hon. The Italian general elections are set at 87. Riordan, however, dropped a poin*. 
Hugh Guthrie yesterday afternoon. for May 15. to 107. Other leaders were quiet.

. "Officials .however, are aware of the 
| .12; Ontario $81,756,395 36; Manltcffia possibility that tlie Sinn Feiners may 
$nj>52^80T2; Sackatchewan R 412.124s- take adv(mtage of the opportunity offer- 
.55; Alberto $4,104,028^32; British Col- ^ b disorders in England and military 
umbia $11,765,481.09; Yukon Territory authorities are reluctant to decrease the 
$47,129.80.

26 24

26 24
60 38 , forces in Ireland.

48
. 43 43

TO PLAY IN SUSSEX. 88 36
86 32■Rose of Kildare,” a three act Irish 

comedy drama, which was presented in 
St. Vincents Auditorium recently under April 12, and that will end the giving 
the auspices of tlie Dramatic Committee of free meal tickets to single men.

the Y. M. C. I-, will be staged in the ' 1 *'* ' "
Imperial Theatre, Sussex, this evening. During 1920, 747 Immigrants were 
The proceeds are for Rev. Father Me- rejected at Canadian ocean ports and 
Denaotfs church fund. WU9 at boundary ports.

38 32
30 26

20
30 16

10
66
42are underway.
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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF. 

ST. JOHN,LI Great Special Purchase Sale
It costs a few cents but will save 

% jriu many dollars—Smoky City Clever.

Remember the children on Rose Bud j 
t Day, Saturday, April 9th. 4 -1

> Landlords that cannot afford to repaper 
t the rooms for the tennants can make 
- the present paper look new by using 

Smoky City Cleaner- *~lu’

Remember the children on Rose Bud 
Day, Saturday, April 9th. " *"9-

Now is the time to dean yonr waU- 
with Smoky City Cleaner. No

VAUDEVILLE ai. 
AI OPERA HOUSE

Vmm

Men’s Blue 
Suits

$31.65

6m

Josie Heather, England’s 
Foremost Comedienne, Will 
End Local Engagement To
night-Matinee With New 
Features Tomorrow. | yi |» paper 

dirt or muss.
Remember the children on Rose Bud It is not often that vaudeville lovers 

1 Day, Saturday, April 9th. ^9- in this dty have an opportunity of en-
joying such a charming actress and sing- 

NOTICE OF MEETING | . ^ar ^ jMic Heather, who is appear-
and^aperhangers, L^al Union 79 k 1 ing in a number of tuneful and exclu-

Members are hereby notified of Spec- sive song hits at the Opera Mouse. Her 
ial general meeting called for Monday charming and fascinating stage appear- 
11 Arvril All members are requested ance, her dear and musical voice and her 11, April. All memue h j ^ responsible for the great

- f hit she has made during the last two
Yarmouth creamery butter. Try it days. She is assisted by John Mac- 

once and use it always. Fred Bryden, Laughlln, a pianist of ability, and Bobby 
head City Market. 24283-4-11 Heather.

m
m;

1*11

■
to attend.

Having reduced our stocks to the lowest level some months ago, 
we have been in a position to take full advantage of manufacturers 
special offerings, so when a reliable maker offered us 160 High Qu - 
ity Blue Twill Serge Suits, that sold last season for $45 and $50, at 
such a low price we could, by figuring a small profit for quick turn- 

offer them to our customers at $31.65 we were quick to take
arrived, so for

“Dippy” Diers, who was a feature at- 
NOTICE "" I traction at the New York Hippodrome

for Thursday, fri- for six consecutive seasons, is also mak- 
Cream of the ing a popular hit. His antics and clever | 
----- R. G. acrobatic feats have .kept the audiences :

,
* ISpecial cash price 

day and Saturday only.
^ekemfan,U 689Adelaide.^ Phw M. *90. convulsed with laughter. |

* 24266-4-11. Marr and the Dwyer Sisters have a,
dainty and popular dancing and singing 
offering of charm; while Nelson and, 
Madison are presenting a rural comedy. 
skit, “A Rube and a Ruby,” which was! 
especially written for them by George M.j 
Rosner. Frank Farron sings comic 
songs and tells stories. There is also 
another episode of “Fighting Fate,” fea- 

This pro-.

m
over,
advantage of it These suits have now

CHE SOURCE OF 
GOLD SUPPLY

.One Price 
$31.65Friday-Saturday^ 2

turing William Duncan, 
gramme will end tonight.

The new attractions for tomorrow will 
be as follows: (There will be a matinee 
for the benefit of the National Vaude
ville Artists) : Una Clayton, assisted by 
Herbert L, Griffin, who will present an 
original comedy playlet, “Keep Smiting ï 

_ T , , . r. I Evans and Miller, in a comedy blackfaceMexico Now Leads in ITO- novelty( «The Dance Fiends”; Flottow
, .. » Thp Bros., in a comedy acrobatic whirl; Huduction of Silver — -Lne1and Francis, in a comedy singing and

novelty skit “Town and Country ;
Grace and Hallio DeBeers, who are of-

, ________ I fering a dainty revueette of vocal and
. V I dancing gems; also an episode of the

The preliminary returns of the world s opujar motion picture seriel “Bride 18. 
output of the precious metals during Don,t forget the special matinee.
3920 show a further steady decline in the 
amount of gold produced and a slight in
crease in that of silver, which is more 
then offset by its fall in value. The 
British empire is becoming more and 
more a source of supply of gold for the, 
world, the Transvaal mines alone yield;] 
ing fifty per cent of the world’s produc-1 
tion. This change is due not to any in- ;
creased output on the part of British ___
mines but to the sharp fall in that of «g ^ y My Wife a Great

five years. The United States for ex- Film-Novell SlT Gilbert
■SftffwBa-tSSLm Parker’s Best Canadian

toafsotMWft ‘ Cui.da Story—Children’s Operetta
has, on the other hand, with a compara- 
tively small output, maintained her ng- OtllL a Mil.
u res fairly rteadUy d^L^nf^he last If you want good seats you wifi have 
question and ln th' c™™ f, out. to be early at the Imperial again today 
two years has actually increased her out vesterdav it was a rush at the whole put, producing in ^0 gold to the value ^course the kld-
«f $15,853,000, as compared^ w t $ ’ dies music-play “Beauty and the Beast” 
etOfiOO in 1919 n“d WWKhOOO m the |g # b|g ftttraction but along with it is 
Previous year. All other parts o e ^ Sjr Gin,eit Parker story, “Behold 
British empire, and the majority of f wife" (“The Translation of a Sav-
elgn countries, show considerable d so between the two the monster
dines during the last two years- theatre is not large enough to accommo-

The outstanding featureofttie silver show May is at
. eituation is the uiwertainty as to tee 25c„ 35c. scale at night and 15c, 25c.
‘ demand for this metal during the cu t matinee. One admission for pic-

year. The phenomenal decline in price operetta. The kiddies at 4
during the last six months is not ex- P
pectcd to be followed by a sharp reac- “>d 8.
tion or even a gradual rise. China has gpI KNnTn ATTRACTION AT THE -------- --------- ------------------,

QUEEN T*” I handle . wild ~to, -to to The Bead
is now the only country which is able Catherine Calvert is the star of the I)emon. Charlie Chaplin the Inimitable 
and willing* to absorb this metal on a powerful Paramount Artcraft Spedal will aiso be on the programme and will 
large scale. India is also exporting photoplay, “The Career of Katherine k everyone present in joyful humor.
large amounts of gold, which will in- Bush,” which did tum-away business at y ------------
crease the holdings of western countries, the Queen Square Theatre yesterday, and ,,
It is interesting to note that the last wni be shown for the last time today at »» 
three years have brought about a change the usual hours. This is an admirable 
in the relative importance of the two picturization of Elinor Glyn’s highly suc- 
c(latest silver-producing countries in) cessful novel of the same name read and 
the world, the United States and Mex- enjoyed by millions. Miss Calvert s 
ico, the latter having definitely assumed beauty and artistry are conspicuously 
the lead. Canada’s production in 1920 displayed in this fine picture and, sup- 
■was 12,794*000 fine ounces, valued at $12,- ported as she is by many screen artists
009 000 as compared with 16.021,000 fine Df reputation, her latest vehicle is an at- -phe Unique wOl be the fore all next 
ounces’ valued at *17,802.000, in 1919. traction of superior merit week with “Dinty” the most successful
Burma is chiefly accountable for an in- Gn Friday and Saturday the Queen of aU MaIghall NeUan-productions in 

in the output of silver elsewhere Square Theatre will offer another Para- wbich Wesley Barry is the featured star, 
in the British empire. mount Special, “Heliotrope,” a thrilling ,-Djnty” is said to be on of the most

and appealing drama of a fathers love productions of the year, and
and sacrifice for his daughter’s happiness. dupiica$e its New York, Toronto
Be sure and see this one. and 0ther big city successes here.

Days

Superior Workmanship.

All-Wool English TwUl Serges. Splendid Twill Serge Body Linings.

Styles.

m

Yield in Canada.
1For Young Men

Single Breasted Tight-Fitting 
Types. Single Breasted Semi- 
Tight - Fitting Types. Double 
Breasted One and Two Button 
Types.

For Conservative Dressers
Two and Three Button Single 

Breasted Standard Type Sac Suits.timmcM
S31.6SV /

■I

»

Such an offer as this m Quality Blue Suits is so unusual we expect 
quick selling, so you’d better be on hand early Friday morning before 

preferred style and proper Size is sold out.

MEN S CLOTHING—SECOND FLOOR.
your

/

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOWSOAK HALL :

he was a prisoner on the island of Elba 
was presented to the club. This was 
written by Lenotre, the French historian. 
It was announced that the proceeds of 
the tea held last week by the club 
amounted to $100. This sum will be 
given to the Emma Skinner Fiske mem
orial scholarship fund.

obtainedIn making coffee, the best results are
by using

Freshly Roasted CoffeeDINTY" WILL MAKE James Stiriing, Jr, has resigned his 
position with the Eastern Electric Com
pany, Ltd. He was remembered by fel
low employes who presented to him a 
valuable ring and scarf pin.

The case of the Johnston Lodge, L. O. 
B. A., against Mrs. Grace Akerley was 
continued yytercby\. The defendant was 
on the stand for the full session and 
was closely cross-examined by J. F. 
Teed, counsel for the plaintiffs, respect
ing her evidence of the previous day. J. 
S. Tait is acting for Mrs. Akerley.

The W. M. S. of Germain street Bap
tist church held its Easter thank-offering 
meeting yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent, Mrs. F. S. Poole, conducted the 
services and the programme was In 
charge of Miss Emma Colwell. The sub
ject under discussion was “Missions' in 
Western Canada,” and those who took 
part were Mrs- Harold Rising, Mrs. W.
E. McIntyre, Miss Helen Simms, Mrs.
Harvey Uolwell and Mrs- Everett Hunt
After the business meeting was con- . . ,h back door and leveUed a

Plans for a co-operative camp for duded afternoon tea was served. revolver at the heads of the proprietors.
ofrThTei^w,Brumswiek Provincial Girls’ I The Daughters of Israel, at their regu- ^frrat^oor'land^ve^the6 alarm °A 
Work board, which met at the résidence ! lar meeting at the Y.M. H. A made ^front door *me and
of the president Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, plans for providing special food for the moteorraan> cond„ctor and passengers 
Mss Mary Allison, secretary for the i Jewish emigrants and for those quar- ^tened to Ule scenej but the highway- 
maritime provinces, was present, and . antined passengers on Partridge Island already disappeared down _
outlined some plans- The camp will be during the Passover. A committee was ™n nad^ y ^ to be
held at Chipman from July 27 to August appointed and all arrangements will be was not pursued. The detect-
6. It is expected that about eighty will made to have an ample supply of the deoartment was notified and some 
attend. food which Jewish law has required to >ve department was notineu

be eaten at the Passover- Mrs. Joseph 
Goldman, the president, was in the chair 
and the usual routine business of the so
ciety was transacted.

BUY YOURS AT-

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

crease
F of L, regarding what constituted an 
unlawful assembly. There were no acta 
of violence.

' \t tbe regular monthly meeting of
SSiSMtiH* Si.. «■ s
Nealy, and Mrs. Dry den were elected 
delegates to the provincial grand lodge 

’ at Moncton. Plans for the twentieth 
-anniversary to be held in May were con
sidered, and plans were made to hold 

sale this month.

Chas. Chaplin and Mix
At the Unique Tonight

You’ve'seen Tom Mix a w(td horse. 
Well watch him at the Unjque tonight

MASQUERADE
DANCE TONIGHT

The Lady Roberts chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire met yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Miss Sylvia Ferguson in 

The regent. Miss 
Plans were

Four prizes and a real good time are 
the inducements at the masquerade 

at the Venetian Gardens tonight-
Mecklinburg street.
Althea Hazen was presiding, 
made for holding a bridge in the Knights 
of Columbus Hall this month and the 
following committee was appointed to 
make all arrangements: Miss Leslie 
b . m i- co v<- v ,M;ss Mn-v Arm
strong, Miss Hortense Maher, Miss Mar
jorie Alclntyre and Miss Mary Barnes.

a rummage

detectives hastened to the scene.

Aibout bix o'clock last night a crowd 
of about 500 persons, mostly men and 
boys, lined both sides of Portland street

Three more active and progressive T-rks
groups have been added to the numbers P / . from their jobs,of the C. G. I. T. followers in the city. Ç* ^e^f^lice ^d atout fiftJn of 
The three new groups were formed in A “’ were Present to maintain order,
the First Presbytenan <*"rC.l’ t'?0 shh0rt Commissioner Thornton of the depart- 
while ago and their organization nas . ,fptv ua(i a mf]d alter-
been completed, with the assistance of! wiùiam’ Varley of the A. 1921 census.

The Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A, 
audience in thedelighted a capacity 

Orance Hall, Simonds street, last night 
when it held a concert of high merit. 
Some of the best local talent contributed 
and a goodly sum was realized for the 

I funds of the lodge. F. L Potts was the 
1.00 chairman and Mrs. Edwin Hamilton was 
5.00 the convener for the programme. Mrs.

IT. E. Rogers is the worthy mistress of 
5 00 the lodge.

week the following held Golden 
Peace Coupons which won:
Geo. J. Smith, 156 City Road. . . .$25.00 
Miss Mary Robertson, 7* Elliott

Last
France’s Population.

Paris, April l>—France has lost ap
proximately five and seven-tenths per 
cent of her population since the 1911 

according to the early returns ofJ. J. Arseneau, 99 Duke St 
.Miss Rose Bogle, 34 San census,

Road Miss Phyllis Woods, girls’ work secre
tary. There are now forty groups of 
girls in the various city church Sunday 
schools which are following the C. G. L

_______ T. programme and have representation
) Kei'gan, pastor of the church, presided, j jn the Girls’ Cabinet.
I and Rev. R. P. McKim gave a short talk,

TO GO ON WITH !££.££££!sSXiï'St 
ESMOND TRIAL a «jWjj ««ajRj»7JWÎ £

Vancouver, B. C., April 7.—The trial, tions to show how it applied to the needs tempting to rob a residence on T uesday 
of Grattan Esmonde on a charge of j of the present day.______ I ”^t V** "fir ^
uttering sedition n ancou , Tbe French Club met yesterday after-1 ry left a grip behind which contained
proceeded with. He was “; noon at th° regWence of Mrs. R. A. Arm- some plunder. One of the men is said
bail of $7,500. His bondsmen arc P stron„ jn Charlotte street. An interest- to be armed, as revolver shots were heard
Kennedy and James Connolly. ine incident in the life of Napoleon while j on Tuesday night. Among the houses

Friends of. Esmond asked the mayor “>8 incident m vie p broken into was Mr. Izzard’s cottage. A
to withdraw his charge on the under- „ , — i 11 — ! i,orse was stolen from a man in Rothc-
standing that Esmond would leave \ an- ■ 1 Say, but the rig was found on the road
couver at once for New 1 ork- f' ... J and returned.

The mayor’s reply was that, so far as a« *QQ MTCTI fi IM I 
Vancouver was concerned, the law must (||J499 111 ‘ \ woidd-be hold-up man entered the
take its course. UflHCC laundry of Song Lee, 78 Winter street,Tnt OPERA HUUSC last night and attempted to Intimidate

the Chinese into giving him money. He

3.00Mra K M Boyî"! Ktfi’Brwid^St^ ! 3.00 One of the preparatory services for the
Stanley McDonald, Military Road. 100 quarterly communion was held in St.

Who wins a big prize this week? Save David’s church last evening and was 
Peace Coupons and watch the very well attended- Rev. J. A. Mac-Golden

Buffalo Times. We Have the Best 
Display o£

BABY CARRIAGES and',, 
- SULKIES 1f

■

nsTo be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see out large assort
ment of Baby Carriiges which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
while thev last.

7/1
<0

WAS NATIVE OF PICTOU
Montreal, Queb. AprU 7—Mary Leith 

Anderson, daughter of the late W. J. 
Anderson, of Quebec and widow of Dr- 
George A. Dickson died yèsterday in her 
60th year. Mrs. Dickson was born in 
Fictou, N. S., and had resided in this : 
city for about 46 years. She is survived , 
by her brother and sister, W. J. Ander- j 

and Miss Rose Anderson-
Put your organization first or you] 

won’t last—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

4 yard wide Linoleums.' Oilcloth £Q 
\ and 2 yards wide.

Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Speakers 
of note. Subjects to be discussed 
Situation at Maritime Nail Works; 
Courtenay Bay Shut Down, and other 
industrial condition8 in St John.

Doors open at 2 p. m. 
come.

are:

f The LaTOUR
Amland Eros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

Terms, $3 per day. Special rates, 
permanent guests. Excellent din
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$5.50.

I All wel-

GEO. R. MELVIN, Secretary
Trades and Labor Council.

-

son King Square, St. John, N. B.
4—8 LSJ

I

WORKDAYS 
AND REST NIGHTS
Can you do it now? If you cant 
there’s something wrong. 
Many find coffee a disturbing 
element so wisely leave it off 
and use

PostumCereal
\

gr? T)ostum is apure 
1 cereal drink con- 

’ '' taining nothing that >
can possibly disturb 
nerves or digestion. 
\buTl fmdPostum1 
has a delightful fla
vor that fully satisfies.

ôWèlb
i Céréal‘ÎÉ%A BCVERAOE

9

WfSM
Sica.

"There’s a Reason firPostum
Made by Canadian ibstwn Cereal Co.,Ltd., 

Windsor,Ont.
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I Just Like Meeting! 
an Old FriendLOCAL NEWS Gold Etched 

and Banded Glass
I PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION SALE SPECIALS ALL WEEKOnly 25c.

Smoky CityA novelty at the Strand. A Japanese 
dance on Thursday night. Japanese 
souvenirs provided by the management.

24165-4-8.

When you put on one of our 
20th Century Suits or Over
coats, you will feel right at home 
with it and in it.

It will be comfortable, durable 
and give you all round satisfac
tion.

Good cloth, the finest tailor
ing, and the right style are the 

things that make these clothes 
beyond criticism.

New Spring Suits and Over
coats in the new shades and pat- 
terms in all the models that are 
correct—some came in yester
day.

t
r-a We are showing a new line of Sherbets, Goblets, Water and 

Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 22 Karat Gold Etchings and 
Bands.

Prices 16 and 6c. [o»,
I 'll

Wall Paper CleanerJ. S. Glbton A Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tt

W. M. S. of Carmarthen street Metho
dist Church annual public meeting, 
Thursday, April 7. Silver collection.

• 4—8.

hard coal. M. 2636 or 664. "i tl 29°
O. H. WarwlcK Co., Limited

76-62 King Street TinWe Make the Best Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office»
52? Main St 
'Phone oSd,

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. ®

Saves Repapering a Room Easy to UseWhy drudge over a washboard. Abol
ish rubbing of clothes. , Branch Office» 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 3&S WASSONS 2 STORESFive Rows Flour, J. E. Cowan 89 Main St

6-1. Spring Suits, $28 to $60. 
Spring Overcoats, $22.50 to Uptown, 19 Sydney St. North End, 711 Main St.Wanted man to paint automobile.

24091-4-9.
$55.Open 9 a. m.Phene 881» 7

GILMOUR’S AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet.........................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..............................

Gibbon 6 Co. have Broad Cove 
Screened CoaL Phone Main 2836or 694.

4-11. 68 King Street
Men’s Fine Clothing: Made 
to Measure and Ready 
Tailored.

NOTICE. !
There will be a special meeting of 

Steamship Checkers’ Lodge, No. 1237, 
Thursday, April 7, at 8 p. m. Special, 
business account last meeting before I 
dose of season, y ou are urged to be 
present—By order vice-president 4—8

$1.00 each 
. 40c. yard

245 WATERLOO STREET

FOUND $20,000 IN GOLD. Brown's Grocery 
Company

pects me to know who be is, I take him 
warmly by the hand, look straight into 
his eyes and say: “And how is the old 
complaint?” I have never known it to 
fan.”’

CAUGHT BY RATTLE Toronto Police Charge Jewelry Foreman 
With Theft

i
great tags that will keep the sale long warmly dressed, walked the length of the 
in your memory. car and left it by the front door. From

“Mine is not a tag day — for we her handsome meff dropped a line large 
wearied with tag. days — but the green egg, which went splash I on the floor, 
price tags are intended to explain why Everybody smiled. Eggs were at ter- 
at times I may seem fresh in my talk, rible price, and some friend had evid- 
Yes, that explains it.” entiy presented her with one as a vaiu-

Mr. Creary says that he would be able treasure, 
rather foolish to go about the streets dis- Quite unaware of her Joss, the lady 
tributing $5 bills just to celebrate bis went on her way, and the grinning pas- 
busimss birthday. sengers kept on staring at the condrc-

But to his customers he will return $5 tor, whose face was a study. He wasn’t 
and $10 bills on all Semi-ready suits, top going to dean up after any passenger— 
coats, raincoats and odd trousers—from j that was one thing sure, 
the first day of the sale up to midnight Billie saw the egg, and with a kind of

"I want to mark the advent to Char- °° the 16t> of A5*JL. ». _____ ___ _ ldoK smile sauntered toward it, licked it
lotte street of the Semi-ready Store,” . George Creary thinks that 87 Charlotte, up shell and all, and wagging her tail
said George Creary, “and to do it In a street wU1 h® tbe re<d ®entre of the dtyv surveyed the rows of giggling pas engers
fitting way. The trend of trade has ------------------------- ---------------« to say “What a treatr-I haven’t
been to the higher level of quality, and “BILLIE SUNDAE” AND THE EGG. an ®Sg for ages !
with the uplift we believed that the pres-1 --------- conductor looked as if he could pi* a i
tige of Semi-ready would bring to us all A True Story by Marshall Saunders, bave embraced her, but he contented vBOKX Evaporated Apples, a
the quality trade. I want to go on record Author of “Beautiful Joe." himself with throwing her a smile as pound..............................
now and say that within ten years every ! --------- be rang the bdl and we went on mer- 4 lb, Glass Pore Strawberry
retail shop of consequence will get away/ My little dog, Billie Sundae, Is quite *ly down the street Jem
from the slopes of the side hill, and risd a philosopher, and now that she is no ---------------  ,,r , -a™
to the higher level. Every city has its longer a lost and starving creature in The fab in the Golden Rule L O. O. F. Extra Fancy Molasses f Bar ba
ch anges as the years go by, and ifs we big New York City, but a contented pet hall last night was well attended and v
young chaps who break away from the in a Canadian home, she upon occasions prizes were won as follows: Door prize,* 

pathways, establishing new eus- takes the initiative and saves a situa- a load of coal, ticket No. 866, C. Seely 
toms and better systems. % tion. of 11 Bentley street; heap bag, a silver

“Occasionally a young chap makes an One cold winter day, I boarded a street knife and a silver sugar shell, W. Con- 
error, but progress is only through ex- cat; near my home and started down nor; air gun, silver spoon, H. North- 
periment and correction of error. town, Billie in close attendance, ter dogs rupp; bagatelle, thermos bottle, Frank

“I am going to start nn the 8th a real are allowed in cars in Toronto. Amos; nine pins, silver cake basket, L.
occasion—a bargain Birthday Sale, with On stopping at a comer, • lady Black.

IN WOODEN LEG

Mice Find $500 Worth of Dope la 
Artificial Limb Toronto, April T-^-Samuei Longbot- 

tom, 33 Bain avenue, was re-arrested on 
a charge of theft after Detectives Wat
erhouse and Taylor had recovered $20,000 
worth of pure gold hidden under the 
verandah of his home. Longbottom 
was arrested last Satnrday charged with 
theft He was granted bail of $10,000.
The police claim to have recovered $35,- 
000 worth of stolen property since Long- 
bottom’s arrest. It was stolen from ihe 
wholesale jewellry firm of R. Roy & Co.,
23 River street. The prisoner was a
foreman with the company and was 2 lb. New Prunes .........................
paid $1 an hour. Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)..

2 cans Old’Dutch..........................
2 qts. White Beans .......................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade.........

Will Celebrate the Ascent of 
the Semi-Ready Store to the 
High Level of Charlotte 
Street—With High Quality 
Goods at Low Prices.

Buffalo, April 7—Buffalo police ar
rested Albert Armstrong of Niagara 
Falla today on the charge of being a 
dope peddler. He denied their accusa
tions. They arrested him but found no 

Armstrong turned to leave the 
when they heard a rattle. They 
five hundreds’ worth of dope 

and hypo needles in his wooden leg. 
He had a metal box built into the arti
ficial limb.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
For Real Value 

Get it at
Forestell Bros.

d

White Potatoes, a peck
80 lb. bags ........................
2 cans Pumpkin ...........

25»
$1.45

25a
25o
28cG. W. V. A. DANCE ENJOYED.

The G. W. V. A. gave a most enjoy- 
, , able dance In the association hall last 
. night under the patronage of His Wor

ship the Mayor and Mrs. Schofield. An 
excellent programme of dance music was 
provided by the orchestra and tbe fine 
floor gave an added zest to the great 
enjoyment of the dancers. The chaper
ones were Mrs. E A. Schofield and Mrs. 
G. G. Corbet and the committee in charge 
consisted of the president, W. J. Brown; 
vice-president, Dr. G. G- Corbet; secre
tary, A. L Machum; and the chairman 
of tbe entertainment committee, W. A. 
Cooper. The dance was the first of a 
series to be held to raise funds for the 
necessary repairs to the building.

25cEggs 34c. 25c

BARGAINS AT 
ARNOLD’S 

Removal Sale

: 98c
2 tumblers Jam ......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds..
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds .
3 *4 lb. Oatmeal ......................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............. 25c

Grey cotton, 12c., 16c., 20c. yd. New Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb 
prints, 17c., 18c., 22c. yd. White shaker 
flannel, 15c., 20c., 25c. yd. Ginghams,
24c. yd. 36 in. curtain scrim, 20c- and 
25c. yd. Plaid suiting, 28c. and 35c. yd. I “
Ladies’ summer vests, 25c., 30c., 42c- Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23»
50c. Ladies’ plain cotton hose, 25c. pr. Half bbL bag Potatoes...............
Ladies’ white handkerchiefs, 5c.; men’s, Best Pure Lard, a lb.............
10c. Ribbed cotton hose, all sizes, 20c.1 Best Shortening, a lb.................
.and 25c. pr. Colored shaker, 20c. yd. Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Shaker blankets, special, $1.75 and $1.95 Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
pair. Men’s dress shirts, special, $1.45 2 boxes Matches .........................
each. Children’s cotton dresses, 60c- Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....
75c- 95c. Men’s leather mitts and 2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches...,. 50c
gloves, 45c. pair. Glass tumblers, 8c. Choice Turnips ............................  25c
each. Toilet paper, 5c., 8c., 10c. roll. 5 lb. can Corn Syrup ........................  50c
Cups and saucers, 26c. Plates, 20c. each. 6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Infants* Delight soap, 8c. Wall paper Liquid Veneer, 50c. size................... .. .....
bargains; remnant lots, 10c. and 12c. roll; Liquid Veneer, 25c. size ................. .. 23c
other papers, 18c., 14c., 15c., 20c- 25c. Little Beauty 
roIL New lot glassware, lamps, water 8 lbs. Onions
sets, brass sets, table sets, tumblers, jugs, 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .........
vases, etc. Curtain rods, 10c. and 15c. 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour

May 1st we move to our new store, 5 lb. Oatmeal ...........................
167 and 159 Brussels St

18c 35c
$1.85
$6.25$1.20

25c
25c

does), per gal 85c
Cash and carry..................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound.............

40c80cworn

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.50c

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea... 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck... 25c
$1.25 
$3.99 
$5.50 
$1.49

$L2036c 23c
17» '
18cHalf barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Floor
24 lb. bags...............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only... 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

43c
4 23c

27c
v

W rZ* — %6A
45cVst

Brooms . 80cK *
& /

28c to 40c 25cX 0 Gal. tin Apples, only 
Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
2 qts. White Beans............... 25c
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only..........
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound.........................

39c 35c
$5.6525c/

4:
25co

M. A. MALONE6-9.

f 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913w
59cIV é I <$ Ij \ ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street Westumk so 26c♦
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street

Out of “High Rental District" 
-Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours;—9 am. to 9 pm. 
- tor the purpose of testing eyes 
% and fitting glasses.

<*\q

•V < Forestell Bros.\v
\k

Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllldge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565 OPTICAL SERVICE

EXTRA
-J

SPECIALSli
i

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.<i«

AT ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetRobertson’sBread with Raisins is a

Better Food
Purchasing direct from manufacturer and producer enables us 

always to offer the freshest and best goods at the Lowest prices in 
the city. Trade with us and save money.
10 pounds Finest Granulated Sugar

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck..............................

Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

23c.Try These $1.09
$1.25

100 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...........$10.90 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only........... $1.25
1 gaL Barbadoes Molasses, only.80c.j 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour........................$&65
Small Picnic Hams, per lb....................26c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$153
Roll Bacon, Sliced, per lb......................39c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour..$555
Clear Fat Pork, per lb............................ 25c. 90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats................$455
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb............... 50c. 20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats)...
Dairy Print Butter, per lb................... 55c. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats..........................
1 lb. Blocks Swift’s Margarine...........35c. Granulated Cornmeal, per pkg
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c. 2 pkgs- Pancake Flour 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz............... 35c. Oatmeal, per pkg.........

Stewed Raisins 
Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold water 
and add a slice of lemon or orange to 
each half pound. Place on fire; bring to 
a boil and allow to,simmer for one hour. 
Sugar may be added, but1 is not neces
sary, as Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins con
tain 75 p.c. natural fruit sugar. Serve 
with or without cream.

24c.1 lb. block» 
3 lb. tins .. 
5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pails

70c.
Forget, for a moment, the delicious flavor of raisin bread 
and think of its value as a food.
Raisins furnish 1560 units of energizing nutriment per 
pound, as well as natural iron which brings the rose tint 
to women’s and children’s cheeks.
The raisiii’s pure fruit sugar is in practically predigested form, so it 
Is almost immediately assimilated. This fruit-food value added to the 
nourishment of wheat, forms an almost ideal food.
Send ’round the comer or telephone to your grocer or bake shop 
for a loaf of Sun-Maid Raisin Bread or bake a loaf at home according 
to the recipe at the right.
The raisin flavor permeates the bread. Try the bread plain, with or 
without butter. Learn what delicious toast it makes. Serve at least 
twice a week to break the monotony of plain bread.

Every first-class baker sells Sun-Maid Raisin Bread

$1.10
$4.25 99c.

23c.
17c.

SHORTENING. 25c.
28c.17c.1 lb. block ....

3 lb. tins .....
5 lb. tins .....
10 lb. tins ....
California Sliced Peaches only

25c. tin 
. 75>.

Raisin Rice Pudding 
V, cup Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
% cup rice 
3 cups milk 
2 eggs

47c. $1.2524 pound Bag Pastry Flour, only79c.yz cup sugar 
1 cup water 

Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
(May omit). 

Wash rice and place in double boiler 
with 1 cup water. Cook until water is 
absorbed. Add 2 cups milk, cook until 
rice Is tender. To the remaining 1 cup 
milk add the suggr, spice and well-beaten 
eggs, combine with rice and raisins, pour 
Into pudding dish, set in pan of hot water 
and bake until enstard is set

......$1.57 12 Cans Sardines in Oil......................$1.00 6 Cans Frankfort Peas.
8 Small Cans Pilchards.........................$1.00 j 6 Cans Frankfort Com
5 Large Cans Pink Salmon..................$100 6 Cans Frankfort Tomatoes, large. .$1.00
4 Large Cans Pilchards........................$1.60 4 Cans Golden West String Beans. .$1.00
4 Large Cans Kippered Herring... .$100; 8 Cans Pumpkin........................................$1.90
4 Large Cans Golden Haddies..............$1.00 5 Cans Beets.........................  .$1.00

$1.00 ' < Cans Parsnips................................... $1.00
$1.00 4 Large Cans Beans........................... $1.00
$1.00 6 Medium Size Cans Beans...............$1.00
$1.00 12 Small Cans Beans.....

$1.00
$1.00

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ..
5 lb. tin Com Syrup..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 35c. doz. 
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package.................. 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap . — 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux............
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 boxes Matches for

50c.
5 Cans Clams.........................
5 Cans Clam Chowder.... 
4 Cans Full Groked Dinner 
3 Large Cans Red Salmon.

X.

$1.00

35cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen, onlyRaisin Pie
2 cups Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
2 cups cold water 
4 tablespoons com starch 

Vi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Vt teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Cover raisins with one cup water and 

bring slowly to boiling point. Mix com 
starch, salt and sugar with remaining 
cup water and add to boiling raisins, 
stirring constantly. Allow to boil ten 
minutes. Add lemon juice and rind and 
pour Into pastry lined pie pan. Cover 
with pastry. Put into very hot oven, 
decreasing the heat after ten minutes of 
baking. Bake until brown.

23c. 16 o*. Jar Pure Strawbery Jam.... 36c,4 Rolls Toilet Paper
1 Qt. Bottle of Tomato Catsup.... 35c. 16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetta.... 23c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Plum Jam..

25c. 2 tbs. Best Pearl Tapioca for 25c. 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam....
9 Bottl-s Clives for.25c. 4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade.

23c Pure Olive Oil, per bottle........35c.1 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.0»
R„st Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for...............$1.00 Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, oer lb. 49c.
Libby’s California Cherries.. 45c. per tin Best Evaporated Apples, per lb......... 18c.

. ... ddc. J ;bby>s California Peaches.. .32c. per tin Reg. 30c. pkg. Evaporated Bananas. 19c.
California Slic-d Pineapples.. 35c. per tin Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for................... 45c.

30c.
# 27c.

70c.
89c.

SUN-MAID
RAISINS 50cChoice Dairy Butter, per pound, on’.y

Robertson’s 25c. 4 Large Bars Laundry Soil..
69c. 3 Bars Happy Home Soap...

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...............»..........$1.09; 3 Bars Lifebuoy Soap.............
.$3.98 ! 4 Bars Castile Soap...................
. 16c. 3 Bars Infants’ Delight Soap 
. 46c,! 3 Bars Omfort or Sunlight..
,.78c.| 3 Bars Snowwhite or Pearl Naptha. 27c- 
.$3.25 3 Bars Cosmos or Capital Naptha.. 27c.
. 53c. j 2 Uns Panshine Cleanser........
. 30c. I 3 Pkgs, Welcome Soap Powder

25c.4 Large .Bars Laundry Soap 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...........4 25c.

25c.Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 345b

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Three varieties: Sun-Maid seeded 
(seeds removed); Sun-Maid seedless 
(grown without seeds); Sun-Maid 
Clusters (on the stem). All dealers. 
Insist upon the Sun-Maid brand. 
Send for free book, “Sun-Maid 
Recipes,” describing scores of ways 
to use.

25c20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening. 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.. 
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening.. 
20 lb. Pall Best Shortening. 
Regular $1.00 Broom, only.. 
No. 5 Durable Broom only.

Use Sunr-Maid Raisins in all your 
cooking, for they are the finest grown.
Made from tender, juicy,thin-skinned 
California table grapes.
Packed in an immaculate plant in 
California. Clean, sweet, wholesome 
American raisins — the kind you 
know are good.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., Fresno, California
Membership 10,000 Growers

25c.Cut This Out and Send It !
■■ t

27c.

iCalifornia Associated Raisin Co.
Dept N-368-B, Fresno, CaL 

Please send me your book, “ Sun-Maid j 
Recipes,” free.

25c.J
25c.

20cChoice White Potatoes, per peck, only% New Eyes
a Iht yen cas Promote ■ 
" Ckis. Healthy Condition
\ Use Marine Eye Remedy 

__ __________J “Night end Morning.'"
Bees yoor Eyes Ckse, Clear end Healthy.

Write lor nee aye Cete Book.
gye S«as4y So- • t»*t Seeet.1

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders 
delivered in City, Carieton and Fairville. Orders delivered to East 
St. John on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls 
on Thursday.

iName; àI
Ik Address. i
■

.State.City.
i

r TPOOR DOCUMENT*

1 1

M C 2 0 3 5

)

L Jrife

WARREN’S
Fresh Broiled Lobster 
2 lbs. Boneless Cod .. 
Potatoes .......................

2 for 25c.
35c.

$2*20 a bbL, 25c. a peck
473 MAIN STREET.

’Phone M. 4508. Goods Delivered.
4—7
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THE LATE CARDINAL „^TMTC_ 
WAS AN OPTIMISTvFLIGHT OF MY DREAMS.

ÆtVïïT,,»»’ Th. March l„«, The American

darkness fold me, Magazine contains an interview with
Bear me through dreamways far from cardinal Gibbons by Brace Barton,

earthly shorç, , which is full of hopeful spirit needed at
The St. Joho Even™* Tira» » pn-ted at Z7 and 29 ^nterburajreet. every Steep me in drowsy lethe of dead long ^  ̂ ^ wordg that apply direct-

„ïrsrna.^srÆriî sm«. , rw,,i£f æss. ‘,o°t to 1,1 *->»»«. *«■ -■>■ ^ -“■

voRs.Fi.^R.»*-»3® : ‘"*d,w*77rïi.*-r- »-
 ̂ audH»*thc decuUt'on of The Evening Tlme^ True and^tned friends and brothers ^ “A third of your read-

= S00t^da?edaralliy dreSd 1Urldng d°Ubt nMa"ePkfoara s“n a°pëfiod of busi-

THE ONLY WAY. NEEDED LEGISLATION.  ̂ „ ftftre st'-TTk ÆdÆ

v in British Colum- The following is an extract from a re- Flight of my drea , which the first sunset must have come
bia is byUno means settled by recent port of the proceedings in the Ontario hope eternal for the mor- tothefajttman.

ZsZtJ today whi,e the Yestelg^ are faded find *

control, the ™ ^umf “AÎ^nÏJ Vlc^ memory, we, of fate the teU him «.y.

!°Tn niTthri^rtc”pro- was unde, consideration, Hon. G. H.! .  ̂ j| “Young men are Uke that Rut we

^‘Jcontroi'the government contioL Ferguson drew attention to a feature of Dreaming' of flights we fly in the to- ^?aa“in° We have passed

The distillers w il, only seUFflm, t, their Drea^’hope we fly to faith JZ

= iî^ch^r^: r; H3—■— - rss swe
i-rzzur;: ï.^r.^r.tcâ! see

ry «lt »» — £ -5*—g, n«M,?star “ h7 5? t rrsmr«^»x

orfy be tolerated for such enan oM. ance was eoncerned. I Bear me to fairylands of friendly and unselfishly.
ZttTS bad honed that a “‘That will not hurt the illegitimate Qf music, soft and ' UTILISING TIDAL POWER.

? 1 „d child I» . higher pcM» .h.n le.irim.» hrock. nnd rilU. ... ,h, »«,.«=»

abolition of liquor abuses. This does not children,’ said Mr Ferguson. of my dreams, be with me ere of tidal waters as means of industrial
possible It is becoming only too; Mr. Raney said that this raised an- the dawning, power is one that should be closely ob-
P . ... .. linuor traffic cannot other question, whether a man should be. Bear me away to dreamlands rosy ^ by Canadians. That such power 

apparent that the liquor tram ab,e to wiU everything away from his! towers, j was practical even with the crudest of
cease to be an outlaw anyimore th. ^ ^ ^ n could not be done Light at the casement windows, ever ces wa3 demonstrated In what «

leopard can change its spots, rsew cx ........ , ,, welcome— , now Canada even before the Bntsn octortions and new abuses, new defiances ,n France. I do not think they should ^ grassy plots and Jasmine scented üon of the country. The Acadians
of the government, will constantly d;s- be free to do so under our laws, he said bowers. .... « of what is now Nova Scotia, •" the eari-
ot th tg . ... _wt,)rs will He told the house that the matter bad . . 1 lest days, used that marvellous force the
dose themselves until tlfe electors ^ brought to the attention of the gov- Flight of my dreams, oh, sweet, elusive ^ the Bay 0, Fundy to operate
be driven in self-defence to take «-he lasx | journeys 1 . m:iic tn which they ground their wheat
drastic measures resulting in absolute "“ment 8 p”vate B!™^r Drawing me up to beauty’s lovelit J formed other services for which
w.lhition” bdl might yet be brought down.’ shore, power was necessary. . „
p ., ' . eo#. _,flV in dcai with Child-welfare workers are continually Flying entranced, new visions ever find- * j h seen in a little inlet from the

There X only one confronted with the problem of the child , ing - sel in Yarmouth County N. S, a mill
the liquor traffic, and that is the way ^ ^ unmarrjed mother> and ^ action In binds enchanted, flying forever ,n operatb> which had been used ^
absolute prohibition. • . , . . . - . , Q more. • • * « years, and for all I know still is u

to be taken m Ontario offers at least a f ^her’ ^ only power was that supplied
partial solution. Similar législation Flight of my dreams, through rushing ocean tide. I have not sufficient

«Ti-vT* trxirnTrTW UFADING should be enacted in every province. ! streams of gladness, knowledge of hydraulics to give a de-
NOT ENOUGH READING. Too unfortunate mother and! Fly with me over thundering waves 6cripton^ it, but prim tive though^t

p-nf Morrison of Queen’s University * . , ...... I of love, was served its purpose and operatea
the automobile and the ber child have been made the victims ^ with me down great gulfways of r ^ miU fOT the surrounding coun- 

oectares um while the man goes practically free. They. contentment, trv
■moving-picture are challenging e ' do better in England, and they propose ; Land me in harbots of my dreams y^QW that so powerful a body as the 
ing of books. It is undoubtedly true that. ^ ^ ^ ^ jg above. ... Government of France, with modern

the” 18 Tm ThanUthere m a genera-i not a pleasant one, but neither do people ’ m UGHTER VEIN to ’̂co^t th^dreams of years may in-
young and o d without thfbene-' re,ish the taxation which résulte from a Wbat Was The ReUtion? deed come true, and if the power provt
tion ago. And y ’ , reeularlv system which calls for institutions to The rural correspondent of the county economically practical no country in the
fit derived by good reading regularly  ̂ should be met in an- ™ is often res^ible for queer stole- world is so endowed by Nature to utd-
pnrsued falls short of its poss.bdrt.es for ^ way_ S a subscriber says; and offers in «= it as Canada is with the ‘foaming
men and women. The Ottawa Journal j proot the following item: -------, who tides of Fundy. ft aMONDON.
observes that it is almost impossible to . lives north of our village, died suddenly • A m 4 '
exaggerate this matter, and adds that if The debate the legislature yester_ Friday mLri^ ' —-----------------

a boy, “while giving proper regard f°r day on Grand Falls development made 8,0 * —Outlook. A MAD STRIKE.
both physical and mental recreation, does ^ draj. that the house does not pro- ----------------- (Ottawa Journal.)
not take advantage of his spare time to tQ sanction needless delay in Bringing Up Father. When Premier Lloyd George recently
improve his sum total of knowledge, he k Eithe. the Inter_ ‘«Father,” said James, “why is it they refered to Labor extremists as the com-
is apt to be ^poorly ^ national Paper Co., will give satisfac- ^Vr-^Jones^erert11!’^0 ducidation tb| extraordinary atiitude^f the British

battle of life. Unless a porti n tory guarantees that it will proceed to an abstruce problem like this was toaj miners who are going out on strike
leisure time is spent in profitable reading develop the power <*. lt8 rights wiU be rather more than lie felt equal to. today. That strike is the height of mad-
a boy’s success in life will not be as cancejie(j xhe feeline of the people Therefore, he temporized. w ness. It is not contended y . ,

wlii be -et as much real satis- ' , g . , P ! , “Well—er—ibecause it is so, I suppose, that the mine owners can pay them high-
great, nor will he get as m most interested was clearly demonstrated ..... th if tilat’s so, pa,” answered er wa„Cs and continue to carry on, but
faction out of life. There is, îowe , by tbe very large ddegation of citizens tbe youngster briglitly, “I’m going to they do demand that the government
ray of hope in the interest in boy welfare from pointg along the upper St. John see if 1 can’t get you a ticket for the sball come to the help of the industry

iLZ'Z:- ” M S“Ï ITT.riSl,1, Ï217S»“.
■o—- “«■>"«, - * * » » rïLXï tTuEX: îu j»

among boys are not only multiplying Th(_ ,atest news from Russ;a tells of while you’re young 1 I never had tiie Bnd the miners propose that the subsidy
ranidlv but are adding to their mem-1 . chance shall be continued until the end ot
bership on a rising scale. In all the *urther trpptdes °f the S° ' t 777 Wherupoa Jones smiled reflectively August, making a toted contribution for
. "JL!nines the atrencies dealing Russ,a must ha^ trade, and « reported I ^ ban(fed out the needful. A smart the eight montlis of ^0,000,000
larger commu age ready to make concessions to “capital- boy Jim, he considered, deserved it. As if this proposal for the robbing of

t°tsrrts Z a Pe,l^uman. %£
dote to the conditions to which ^ wafit ^ ..crush capitaJ. She (sighing)-Oh I ^such a love- the wiU
Morrison alludes, and wh elp are Marm- , , The ^ fanatics j, tteltreeti^ mtst h^= t pS^iently closed. The British gov-

ing as to a certain proportion of boys, is ^ b^ncar^tegmyumbX carelessly, for emment will surely have the sympathy
actively at work.” ' ♦<$>«• <$■ he bumped ids eye into it. 1 said, “Par- of the great mass irf Lahor everywnere

The real cause of the trouble, as the . . . .. . don me,” and he said, “Don’t mention it in its efforts to withstand this ™san y
, ... .i hrimpc At least ciçbt per cent, of the pns .« . iPf4-» conceived attack on the public treasuryJournal also points out, is in the home^ J Canada make good. -1 bave another eye left._ fr0TIn industral body that hra already

Where parents give themselves up to^mere  ̂ ^ testimoney of Hon George Gratitude. been treated like a spoiled chdd.

amusemen , ecu ren ; p Graham, president of the Prisoners’ «you did me a favor ten years ago,”
pected to do otherwise. There ,s need of Ass^iatioa. If that to true of sald the stranger, “and I have never for- la >
reform in this direction. Not that there ___ . gotten it.” (Our Dumb Animals.)

amusement, but that it the more hardened^ offenders, consider S , , ^ the ^ man with a A friend has told us the following: —
what a proper probation system in con- | teful expression on his face; “and you A lady whom we know, and who was
nection with a juvenile court would do [ have come back to repay me?” much in favor at the English court, was

“Not exactly,” replied the stranger, in Spain some years ago with a group of
«I’ve just got into town and need an- friends, among whom was the Prince of
other favor, and I thought of you right Wales, later to become Edward V II.

By refusing to order the pumpmen away.”-Detroit Free Press. Shocked by the =™dty to mdmds th^

back to save tbe mines from flooding ^ Indirect. a society for the prevention of cruelty to
whUe negotiations for a settlement of ,g father once missed sev- animals. The idea was immediately wel<-

The dispute in relation, to Catholic the dispute are in progress, the British ml \- hams that bad been hanging comed by a large number of people who 
national labor unions has got into the miners must have alienated public sym- in his barn loft. He suspected that the = ^d tiiey wo° d ^ad1^ ^ P mo^e for 
bouse of commons, where the resignation pathy. Meanwhile the government eon- thief did not live many mdra away hut ^ull fight to rais y

H™. T D. ^ S.» R. pssp.ri,.i.». t. th. ...P 15 S'h“S.Æ*=Î.S8T< “*proi^
labor, has been demanded by two French- grave situation which threatens to par- 1qss to a single soul. A few days later
.Canadian members because of his atti- . aJyze industry and transportation) bis neigbbor called.
tude toward those unions. On the other throughout the country. “Say, Judge,” said the man,1 heard
tune towarou sc 6 «<$><&«. you had some hams stole the other Winnipeg, Man., April 7- —
hand the Quebec typographical umo x night.” , insurance legislation for every province
has adopted resolutions strongly endors- A great Italian corporation is arrang- “Yes,’' replied the Judge very confiden- in Canada, particularly on the question 
in- the minister’s stand in the matter, ; to prompte trade with Canada, tially, “but don’t tell anyone. Ypu and I 0f taxation, is one of the aims of the 
on the ground that no religious lines Thls country should welcome the an- are the only ones who know it -Boston | doldinion organization of the l.te under-
should be drawn. Outside of Quebec nouncement, since it stands in need of Transcript. ___________ | Æ * a*^aldreVat

that view will doubtless find very gen- foreign markets and of a largely extend- Economy Hint 1 tl.e second annual convention of the in-;
“You waste too much paper,” said surance institute. Ontario was the first -------

the editor. to face the question seriously, he said*
“But how can I economized and has already reduced the tax on me
“By writing on both sides.” insurance premiums. nf improvements and in 1919, 50 per
“But >011 won’t accept stories written ---------------- cent Single Tax was a proven failure.”

on both sides of the sheet” . SUCCESS IN LIFE. pL dearing the ground by a flat de-
“I know, but youd save paper j (Dearborn Independent.) niai that tl.e solvency of the city of

““ same- * Do you use life, or are you just letting Vancouver lias ever been in danger from
life use you? . the Single Tax or any other cause, it

Life has been given to each one of us _________ __
to use, from the cradle to the grave, as 
we see fit. Obstacles may oppose, diffi
culties may arise, there are sure to be 
many dangers and trials to be encount
ered. but if we are determined that our 
life shall be molded according to our 
best desires, and that we will not become 
the creatures of circumstances, we shall 
win in the end. We can make of life 
what we will.

BOYS’
EXPRERS WAGONS, ETC./ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 7, 1921.

The Strong and Well Made 
Kind

Including:— /
Coaster Wagons 
Express Wagons 
Two-Wheel Carts 
Wheelbarrows 
Kiddie-Kars 

Also Garden Barrows for grown-ups.

XPRgjgS

M. 2340
Xe*e*e*i

McAVITY’S V11-17 
King St. k*.

Beautify Your Home With Muresco►

Ti MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling
w*ter Can easily be second-coated Does not show ^ 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do Murescoing, i « 81tn 
pie and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS
For Interior and Exterior Use.
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My “Snug Harbor Cigarette
THE HUMOR OF IT.

should be no 
should fill its proper place in the family 
life and be subordinate to the greater 
needs of the members of the household, 
and especially of the boys and girls who 
must prepare themselves for Intelligent 
and nseful Citizenship.

êrimilm fodaif.
y

for youthful delinquents-
« ♦ ♦ ♦

ÏJl£0u

PLAYER'S\lll%■»!

1
PROVINCES OF CANADA 

Uniform m
NAVY CUTA]riS

CIGARETTES
ed trade.eral favor.

The resignationtf ^'Thomas White ^ Turln, flnding that

makes still a^r ^aeaney in the house  ̂ ^ ^ tQ ^ ,eDgth
Of commons. Sif Thomas is a man of military drUl in the works,
conspicuous ability and was a very Javmg y ^ ^ Qf

member of the Union Government Huf navc
lea,« . ™ .he he»». „,d "■» ,

0--=,,».»,
L S„„J that . man », Sie ■>»» »< <.»ad»„ar,in to Ameem»» p»« 
«S .h;,,,, and energy, to 

parliament or out of it, wdl continue to a cnange 

be a prominent 
fairs.

<$><$><$><»
the tion other than those appropriated bymust be admitted that otherwise 

statement is substantially correct. If it the landlords, 
be one of the prime requisites of a sys- ;
tern of taxation that it shall be sufnc- ---------------------
iently flexible to meet the needs of the | 
community year by year, Single Tax, so 
far as it was applied in Vancouver, and 
as it was applied, was undoubtedly a 
failure. With improvements exempted 
from taxation, it was found impossible 
to raise enough revenue to meet current 
expenses, and even with the exemption 
now reduced to half the assessed value, 
the city is so far from raising all the 
moneys required for annual expenditure 
that it is earnestly seeking some method 
of levying on the earnings of the popula-

Consolation.
Whatever else may happen

When our country has gone dry, 
The sailor still will have his port, 

The farmer have his rye;
The cotton still will have its gin 

The seacoast have its bar.
And each of us will have a bier 

No matter where we are.

Thomas

actor in Canadian af- porte-
Q> ® •

Premier Taschereau of Quebec has in
formed the liquor dealers they must get ; “jac]c ,, gbr said, ;n dulcet tones, lier 
rid of their stock-by the first of May. fair bead restjng lightly on his shoulder,
Now watch for alluring offers by mail “youjtnow, Jack, father has recently^ SIpjGLE TAX IN VANCOUVER.

1 there at Once, and I cannot leave mo- (Vancouver World.)
1 ther alone. So I want to ask you, Jack— An inquiry has reached The World as

• New Brunswick is interested in the how long would you be willing to wait what happened to Single Tax in this
work to be done by the parliamentary for me?" , city about the year 1318- It comes from
work to o y ibU„ “Wait for you, my darling: ’ repeated , a devoted adherent and personal friend
committee to enquire into the possiDU Jack with deep emotion, for his was no |)f the late HeIirv George, resident in 
ities of developing oil shales in Canada beeting iOVe. “I will wait for you un- Broo]dytT; x y jt seems tliat in Brook-

_________ till we learn how the silver mine turns jyn a çanupaign to have pew buildings
out.” exempted from taxation has lieen me

OlTFBEC PRINTERS’ STAND. 111 , with the statement tliat Single lax was
QUEBEC f HALIFAX TO INCREASEa failure in Canada, this.city, apparent-

Quebec, Que., April 7. — (Canadian ITS EXPENDITURE j being adduced as a leading example.
Press.)—Quebec typographical union, of the “Vancouver, it is asserted in Brooklyn,”
No 303, last night passed a resolution Halifax Chronicle. R when says our querist “undertook n single tax

JSM sr^STtsssr 22d *5 s? ss&sy* s2rfJS?xt& Stoss
s zzszslzzzx ss svs ersnd Wilson are gone and then there’s connection with the attitude of the Na- ’grants to var^uTinstirtutions l»ll to assess 25 per cent, of the value

Hr. Lansine himself- tional Catholic Unions- ,ty 8

®
Two severe sentences were pronounced 

in the city yesterday against 
victed of crimes against children. The 
action of the court should have a whole- j 

The degenerate may at j 
least fear punishment. The number Of 

such persons 
smaller if a system of mental examina
tion prevailed, and if an institution for 
the mentally defective were provided. No 
normal man would be guilty of such a 
crime as that for which these two were 

convicted.

men con

fiera that quarter.
» •*> <?• *

effect.some

at large would grow

fhe Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service

now in our show* 
ooms, 300 Union street.

Call and look them over.

192 1 models

<$ 4> •$> ® OPEN EVENINGS
Wrf sell genuine Ford parts.

ROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer,

’Phone 1 338. 300 Union’ Street
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W. H. Thorne 6t Co, Ltd, Market 

Dqurac»
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
Û. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson dt Fisher, Lid, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma<n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 2S3 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street."

. Stem.. Falrvflle...............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us loo St., 

West End.
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.CENT DEATHS $10.00—MEN’S—$10.00 Stores Open at 8.30 A. M. Saturday 10 P. M.Mrs. Edward Walsh Close at S.5S P. M.
Her many friends in the city will re

gret to hear of the death of Mrs. Ed
ward Walsh, which occured at her hume, 
182 Rockland road, last evening. Mrs. 
Walsh had not been in good health for 
some time and about ten days ago con
tracted pneumon'a, following which com
plications developed, resulting in her 
death. Although not unexpected her 
death came as a great shock to her fam
ily and friends. Besides her husband 
she is survived by one son, William R. 
of I the Daily Telegraph staff; one 
daughter, Mrs. D. J. Barrett; one sister, 
Mrs. Susan Duston and one step-son. 
Thomas, all of this city. A large circle 
of friends will extend sympathy to the 
bereaved family.

■L

f
Your choice of any pair in the 

window

$10.00

Men’s Brown, Mahogany or Black 
Calf Laced Boots

>

MM “SPECIALS”
These values are arranged to 

make a popular priced boot with 
our own name on the sole, mean-

W
The death occurred in San Jose (Cal), 

on April 4, of Frank Everett, a former 
resident of St. John. He was born in 
this dty, but went to St Stephen at the 
age of thirty-one years. While there tc 
married Miss Flora Eaton, and after 
" ng there for about two years he 

4 to Quincy (Ill), where he carried 
itisiness for several years, later mov

ing to San Jose. He was seventy-seven 
years of age, and besides his wife one 
daughter, Mrs. Louis Bowermanuof Kan
sas City, and one brother, Harry L. Ever
ett, president of C. it B. Everett, Limi
ted, of this city.

Friends in St. John of Mrs. Robert 
C. Cruikshank, will regret to learn that 
her father, William Forsythe Allen, 
J. P., died at his home in Bowmanville 
(Ont.) ôn April 5. He was in his eighty- 
nicth year and is survived bv one son, 
W. L. Allen, of Coburg (Ont.) and five 
laughters, the Misses Clara and Mar
garet, at home; Mrs. George B. Ball, 
Toronto; Mrs. J. W. Kerr, Vancouver 
]B.C.) and Mrs. R. C Cruickshank of 
Ills city.

ing Our Fifty-Fifth 
Anniversary Celebration

Ably Demonstrates the Value-Giving 
Ability of This Store

NN “Value” “Quality” “Character”

If Waterbary
&

Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

|

This event marks an important chapter in thq business career or 
this establishment now widely known in the community. Coiping at 
a time when economy is an important feature, it presents one of the 
most fortunate money-saving opportunities in the history of St. John.

Months of effort are behind the special features we shall daily 
offer—for we determined when we started planning this Anniversary 
Celebration that we would have something to celebrate it with.

.Ml goods on sale are fresh and new, up to date in style and re
liable in quality—the sort of goods you canrbuy without hesitation, 
and all priced so attractively that you will save many dollars if you 
supply all your Spring Apparel and Home Needs in this sale.

Our advertisements can only give you a slight idea of how re
markable the daily savings will be. Watch our store news regularly. 
Each day will unfold an Economy Story.

$10.00=KEN'S — $10.00The death occurred in the city last 
vening of Mrs. Margaret Rafferty, wife 
•f the late Richard Rafferty, in the fifty- 
ighth year of her age. The late Mrs. 
tafferty had been a Ufe-long resident of 
tings county and her many friends In 
he dty and in Kings county will learn 
1 her death with deep regret. She leaves 
■ne daughter, Mrs. Charles Haley, of 
V @lty Road; one sister, Miss Catherine 
.^^gomery, of Modd Farm; and one 
roroer, John Montgomery, of Boston, 
'he funeral will take place from Fitz- 
atrick’s undertaking parlors at 7.46 Fri- 
ay morning to the Cathedral for re
niera high mass. Interment will be 
ade at Rothesay.

ki®deT^8?enrevJdentrd^^s'it™nnandeVheId FOUND DIAMONDS

by his firthful devotion to duty and his 
kindly manner with all, won the love
and respect of all who knew him, not ___. „
only of his own congregation but of all N. Fingerman Sure Wife S 
religious bodies. He was seventy-four Tr j tv ,
years of age, was .an Englishman by (jCIIIS ti.au Joeen Stolen, 
birth and a graduate of Oxford Univer
sity In early life he was a member «
of the Church of England. He was for p .
many years stationed in Chatham and wand.ered into Stabon
came to this parish in 1904. The magnifi- 7 about 10.30 this morning had visions of 
cent new church, huit to replace the one «>8 diamond robbery when Nathan 
destroyed by lire in 1906 and now com- Fmgerman, Proprietor of a ladies’ tad- 
pletely free of debt, has been erected "ring shop 111 Meridan street, rushed 
during his pastorate. The body will be ^Wess Into the station and gasped 
brought here tomorrow for interment out that glittering stones valued at $2,000 

op of Chatham Is éxpected to-. tha property of his wife, had been stolen, 
ittend the funeral. Sp«nal officer Bert Winn was as-,

. . ■_ j signed to the job, and with Flngerman
Don't be one of those who forget that gesticulating, hands swinging etc., on 

empty vessels make most noise.—Forbes his heels he hustled up to the Finger- 
Magazine (N Y.) i man apartment, looked the place over,

questioned Mrs. Fîngerman, etc.
1 “I always leave the diamonds in the 
safe,” mourned the distracted Finger- 1 
man, as he chased the officer round the 
apartment. On further questioning the 
officer learned that the Flngermans had 

| some company last night. She gave the 
: names and the investigation temporily 
was diverted from the Fingerman house
hold.

Nothing developed, however, and offi
cer Winn went back to where he started. 
He told the couple that in his opinion 
the diamonds were still in the house.

I They looked dumbfoundedly at one an- 
and chorused In this fashion. “It

IN AN OLD SKIRT

/

Grand Fade, N.B., April 6.—(Special.) 
-Sincere sorrow is felt by people of all 
eligious denominations in the death of 
lev. Henry T. Joyner, parish priest of 
he Roman Catholic parish of Grand 
Falls, which occurred at the St. Basile 
Hospital early this morning. Father 
Joyner has not been well for several 
weeks; he had a severe cold and he kept 
it his duties until last Tuesday, when 
ie was taken to the hospital at St. 
Basile. Bronchial pneumonia developed 
and all efforts failed to save him.

The Bish 
night to a

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

The promising man keeps his promises. 
—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)
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Our Seven Day
Anniversary Celebration
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other, 
can’t be?”

Suddenly Mrs. Fingerman smiled a 
broad grin, and rushing out into the 
kitchen dropped her hand into the pocket 
of an old skirt and drew forth the “miss
ing gems.”

“By golly, that’s great,” yelled her 
husband, clapping officer Winn on the 
back.

And the story ended thusly.

)
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Will Commence Saturday 9thIMMM.QNT.U

It will be a demonstration of what can be done to show our appreciation for the gener
ous share of business and prosperity we owe to the people of St. John. The details of the 
merchandise will be found in Friday’s evening papers. We can assure everyone of finding 
most interesting shopping at our store during these “Celebration" days.

Facfmlle of "London House bill” 85 years ago. Notice that It is made up in pounds,
shillings and pence.

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AO6NTS

Ottawa, -April 7—-(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons Premier 
Meighen tabled the correspondence be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, relatively to 
an extension of the time for arbitra
tion proceedings.

Speaker Rhodes informed the House 
that he had received the resignation of 
Sir Thomas White.

On motion to go into committee of 
supply, Ernest Lapointe, Quebec East, 
objected to the exclusion of reports of 
the National Catholic Union from the in
dustrial conference to be held soon. He 
protested that this action was unfair 
and Senator D. D. Robertson was unfit
ted for the position of minister of labor.

The premier defended the minister of 
labor.

■Dr. J. B. Fontaine (Hull), George 
Parent (Quebec West), Edmund Proulx 
(Prescott), Hon. C. J. Doherty and 
others took part in the debate.

In supply on the estimates of the de
partment of railways and canals, the 
civil list, namely $202,028, for salaries 
and $28,000 for contingencies carried.

In the senate, a committee was ap
pointed to enquire into tlje possibilities 
of developing oil shales, iron ore, coal 
and fuel deposits in Canada. Diversion 
of Canadian grain through American 
ports was discussed and severely crit
icized. Senator Lome Webster said dis
crimination in marine insurance hurt 
trade through Canadian ports. The 
Transcontinental Railway as a grain car
rier was also debated.

Today in parliament estimates of the 
department of marine and fisheries are 
to be taken up, also a motion to appoint 
a special committee'on government rail
ways and shipping.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B■j Manufacturers have aided 
in our Anniversary Celebra
tion by special prices.

You can be quite sure of 
finding attractive merchan
dise.

Women’s and Misses’ Sport 
Sweaters.

Every department repre
sented with special offerings 
for thi# big economy event

We quote here a few of 
the lines at important con
cessions.

Women’s and Misses' Suits, 
Coats and Dresses.

Women’s Georgette, Silk 
and Voile Blouses.

Women’s and Misses’ Cor
sets, Brassiers and Knit 
Undergarments of all 
kinds.

Women’s Utility Dresses and 
large aprons.

Women’s Whitewear and 
Lingerie.

■ (Û

■

(•

fortran* CMki, Saxonies, Plaids, Merinos, Cloaking*, Velvets,
Silks, Satins, Bombazines, Crapes, Shawls and Handkerchiefs, Blankets, 

[Flannels, Sbcetings, Quilts and Counterpane*. White, Grey, and Printed Cottons, 

Muslins, Nets ; Pilot, Besser end Breed Cloths, Buckskins, Kerseys,

I ratings. Gloves, Hose, Linens,. Lace, Ribbons, Parasols, Umbrellas, Cotton Warp, 
dec. See. Ac.

Girls’ Tub Dresses.

Kiddies' Dresses and Romp
ers.

Women’s and Girls’ Hosiery, 
Gloves, Neckwear, etc.

and

È

Community Silver Plate ü1
1«

Adam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired f y —1 
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Household Staples 
Wash Goods.

10,000 Yards Dress Goods 
and Cloths.

5,000 Yards Silks.

Curtains and Draperies.

Further Details in Friday’s 
Papers.

i1 ;
mils «

1
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elf !
*W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited !s:_1 1=

IP See Our Windows. t85-93 PRINCESS STREET -yrj n
/■ o

A Real Saving Time for All. y /#-*/- t
■ 7 _____ »
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Do You Need a Stove?

L‘ DANIELLONDON HOUSE /£-/ Z/' 2.We have the best of the’ leading makers, and are able to 
show a better variety than dealers who are tied to one maker 
only. We choose only those ranges that we cm recommend.

McClarys. Atlantic». Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.

ORIGINATOR OF BERLITZ
SYSTEM DIES SUDDENLY

i—r
New York, April 7.—Maximilian D. 

Berlitz, originator of the Berlitz system 
of teaching languages, died suddenly at 
his home here yesterday. He was bom 
in Germany in 1852, but came to the 
United States when a child.

tPhilip Grannan Limited the kindergarten children have gained 
PRIMARY SCHOOLS such a fund of information concerning

her body, the girl swayed and fell dead 
before her horrified guests.

Excusing herself, she went to her room 
and took a few grains of strychnine. She 
returned to her friends a moment later 
and chatted on for a while. She then 
walked over to the phonograph and 
started playing “Till We Meet Again,” 
explaining that was the piece played at 
a dance at which she had met her hus
band. Her friends were still oblivious 
to the tragedy that was taking place 
when she began dancing to the music, 
but before the last bars of the waltz had 
died away the little party saw lier fall 
in a crumpled heap on the floor.

Death sealed her lips before slie could 
give an explanation of her act. To some 
of her friends she had confided domes
tic troubles had started because her hus
band insisted on her living at his moth
er's home, despite her wish to have a 
home of her own.

KINDERGARTENS AND

568 Main StPhone Mata 366. the world around them, that the primary 
more avenues 

minds.

A series of questions were sent from , . t
St John to primary teachers of different teacher has just so many 
cities and here are a few of the answers, ithrough which to rench their 
all of which were favorable, regarding The kindergarten children are more re-

wil.z ciieir DANCE OF DEATHSafe 5%^f*i*ranTSwi invalids

l$r.

kindergartens. sourceiui anu. mu.
“Every year the kindergarten is prov- hands than home children.”

Ing, by definite illustrations, its import- “The kindergarten child has been -
ance to the primary teacher. The kin- taught the beginnings of self-govern- .
dergarten child comes with senses de- ment, unselfishness and respect and rev- i;J_ aKCS Strychnine and Waltzes 
veloped, mind active, hands trained for erence for the rights of others.” rrvn ou tx li
work. He is bound to take up the grade “Kindergarten children show a higher xiCIOrC vrllCStS J. ill 0II6 l1 nils 
work more quickly and understanding- moral development than those who come 
ly.” ! directly from the home. They are more

“The kindergarten children are awake ! polite, more orderly, show a greater 
They grasp much more readily the idea sense of the rights and property, of 
presented, be it a direction to be fol- others, show more self control, are more 
lowed, a story told, or a new word to independent, feel the need of working 
be learned. Their power of attention, ! in harmony and show more often the 
alertness, and self-reliance are better de- desire to know and choose the right.” 
veloped. But greatest of all, in my es- Detroit city is now making prepara- 
limation, is the power of concentration, lions for the meeting of the lnterna- 
whlch the kindergarten child .has, and tional Kindergarten Union which Is to 
which very, very few home cliildren ;be held there in May. It is hoped that 
possess.” i two t lo st, of the St. John kinder-

through their habits of observation garten teachers will be able to attend.

lonrisbina 
Digestible, 
lo Cooking.
F«r l-t—*» lanliis taJ Grswiz* Ckildrse. Rkl Milk. Malted Gril» Extract in Pnriiw.

Dead.THE “ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Little Wonder.

For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $1.00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

LADIES!
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 7.—While a 

deadly poison which she had swallowed 
slowly drove life from her frail body,
Mrs. Neve Fraser, eighteen, a bride of a 
few weeks, performed a veritable dance 
of death in the midst-of a company of 
invited friends here last night 
length, relaxing from stupor and the 
pain of the convulsions which racket! Magazine (N. Y.)

, A. ANDERSON,
3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Cm.
When you work. work. When you 

play, play. Keep them iffzart—Fort»;*
At

1
’\
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All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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Snowflake
THL J FULL STRENGTH
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"576 “Old Father Agate”

—Tbe Daddy of the healthiest varnish family 
in all Palntdom

rosining two cases, those of St. Anvotre 
and Leeds, the members resigned in 
order to perform other work.

MINTO VOTE INVALID.
Sydney, N. S, April 6—A new elec

tion for the post of U. M. W. interna- 
ional board member for District No. 26 

•s made practically certain by a message 
from Indianapolis to district head
quarters today stating that International 
Secretary Green has decided that at «lie 
time of the last district election the 
Minto locals were in arrears of $700 per 
capita tax. Harbor local claims that 
this is sufficient to Invalidate the elec
tion and calls for a new ballot on Silby 
Barrett and Dan Livingstone. Living
stone won.

SIR THOS. WHITE
NO LONGER M. P.The Garden Fragrance

OF A CUP OFE BID EUSr
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Ottawa, April 6.—Speaker Rhode* In
formed the house this afternoon that h< 
had received the resignation of Si: 
Thomas White (Leeds; as a member o.
tbe house of commons.
' The resignation of Sir Thomas White, 
adds another to the list of vacancies. 
There are now six vacancies in the 
House, as follows: York-Sunbury (N B.)i 
York West (Ont); Yamaska (Que.); 
Medicine Hat (Alta.) St Anvoire (Mont
real) and finally Leeds (Ont.) Four of 

. . these vacancies were caused by the death
Is real refreshment and enjoyment. It is more economical 0f the sitting member, while in the re- 
than ordinary tea because it yields many more cups to 
the pound.

FloorRamsays,«SALADAII VARNISH k.

Agate Varnish Stain is the same wonderful 
Agate Floor Varnish — coloured. — It is

“The Right Varnish to Varnish Right"
TEARepresentatives Place Recom

mendations Before Govt*

No Change in Rule of the 
Bead — Government Has
Promised Careful Consid-1 rooms, Halifax on Thursday,

«tic to Proposals Made. rZr—
there from Cepe Breton to Cape Subie- be administrated by a Commission coo- 
I'bcy placed well defined carefidly sisting of a minister of the government,
thought out and practicle recommanda- a business man, and an anpneer who 

8 , „ _ . shall give their whole time to the work
tions before the Government The uov- ^
ernment on the other hand received the ^ i|iat y,e government take up the 
delegation from the oontference jutwt ma^CT Qf uniform assessment through- 
cordially, promising the utmost consid- out t|lc provmce 0n a basis of actual 
eratien, and expressing gratification tnat casfa val ftn<j that a Municipal Depart- 
sucli a delegation should have waited ment of Government be established to 
upon, them with such excellent suggest- de;i] with as3essment and other munid- 
lions. There was a splendid unamimity . affairs.
throughout the whole conference only ÿ lliat a complete system of patrols 

j surpassed by the enthusiasm of the meet- ^ tile highways of this Province be 
ing. They were all evidently there for immediately organized.

1 one subject—better roads. | t That means be taken for the en-
l No Change In Rule of Road. forcement of the provisions of the High-

* ... way law providing penalties for injury
and trespass to highways.

5- That wide tire regulations be en
acted.

6. Equitable distribution of money on 
roads.

ALL DEALERS

ins
*>

$
which recommendations of the Government and

(Halifax Chronical)
The good roads movement for Nova 

Scotia received an impetus at the special 
Conference on the Provincial Good Roads 
Association hdd at the Board of Trade

\h\

%

iiV

$Makes hj *4The, morning from ten to one 
was occupied by discussions of the 
recommendations submitted by the Di- 

Those that received the most

: SJfine! /
rectors.
discussion included the proposal for a 
uniform system of assesseenti The sug-
gestion to change the rule of the road Discussion Campaign, 
from the left to the right was discussed, The ^legation was received by Hon.
but owing to wide divergence of opm- H Armstrong, Hon. H. H. Wick wire, 
ion it was not put in the form of a reso- Hon "j Tory> and Hon William Chis- 
lution. The various speakers told of hoJm Hon ^ H Armstrong on behalf 
their experiences on the country roads Qf the Government expressed his grati- 
of the Province, some of which were fcatioo &t meeting the delegation of the 
highly entertaining and put the gathering Good Roads Association and promised 
into roars of laughter. consideration. He stated that the Gov-

During the afternoon a strong dele^- ernment had introduced a Bill which 
tion representative of both City and pro- wou|d a iODg way toward making 
vincial sections met the Government. impTOvements in the system of assess- 
iV Recoinmend-tions. , ment which the Association had pro-

Mr. R. H. Murray presented the p0ged^
Considerable discussion ensued on the 

subject of educational campaign through- 
lout the Province. MJr. Floyd of Guys- 
i boro advocated the formation of a pub
licity Committee and the establishment 

1 of a Good Roads Bufeau at Halifax. 
From this bureau would be distributed 
throughout the Province pamphlets and 
literature concerning the movement, and 
also where complaints and suggestions 
might be sent; in other words stand as 
as intermediary between the Association 
and the Government. This suggestion 
was received with enthusiasm and was 
left with the Executive Committee with 
which to deal

Hants, Colchester and Cumberland 
Counties were the only Counties not 
represented at the Convention. Many 
members of the House attended the 

| morning sessions and were present when 
the delegation went before the Govern
ment in the afternoon.

Vcream wujwi 
delicious creamed
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Has the Doctor ever Told You what the 
Wrong Bed Spring may do to Your Spine

T'XECENT discoveries of holds the spine level in any 
IV medical science show sleeping position.
A V that many an ailment Yqu should know the Mat

tresses and Box Springs made 
by Simmons Limited.

Built for sleep by the makers 
of these fine Simmons Beds—

‘ Sweet and clean through 
and through.

Simmons Mattresses and 
Box Springs are great favorites 
all over the Dominion.

Your dealer will show them 
to you—a fine choice of models 
and prices.

Also Fabric Springs—built 
for sleep by Simmons Limited.

■

a
V

\

is caused by slight dislocations 
of the spine.

This is easy to understand, 
since all the nerves come be
tween the vertebrae into the 
spinal cord. It takes only a 
slight dislocation to press on 
a nerve.

Sleeping on a spring that 
lets the spine sag, instead of 
holding it level, may readily 
cause such a dislocation.

You Can See Theni 
at Your Dealer’s 

Store
SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in dec
orative colorings and hard
wood effects. Twin Beds, 
Cribs and Day Beds.

111

/
/

v*
FAMINE AS

A RESULT OF 
DEFORESTATION

\Cll
yv\

China is now face to face with one of 
the worst famines,in her history. Ap
proximately 15,000,000 people are in im
minent danger of starvation. The area 
affected is some 100,000 square miles in 

i extent, and, as only the most primitive 
I means of transport exist, it is impossible 
j for millions of the miserable inhabit- 
: ants to get out of tbe stricken districts, 
in spite of frantic efforts to do so. In 
addition to the scarcity of food, there is 
an equally terrible scarcity of fuel. The 
poorer classes have always to rely on 
grass roots and stubble to keep their 
little fires alight arid this year there is 
no stubble. As a result, the rigorous 
climate of Northwestern China is taking 
its toll and thousands are perishing from 
the cold. .

The immediate causes of the famine 
were disastrous floods followed by a 
long period of drought, which resulted 
in the complete failure of three succes
sive crops. These calamities, in turn, 
were caused In large part by a reckless 
wastage of natural resources. The Chin
ese have been extremely unscientific and 
wasteful in the handling of their forests. 
The rich agricultural lands of the lower 
plateaus were stripped of tree growth 
probably centuries ago, but until within 
even a hundred years ago great forests 
covered the mountain plateaus and slopes 

China. These have been ut-

*
for all whttewear SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS

Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

Rsr>r#> 1791, HORROCKSES’ Nainsooks, 
Lawns, Cambrics and fine India Longcloths 
have been the favorite fabrics of women 
of taste and refinement

HORROCKSES on the selvedge means 
the world’s standard of excellence, and is 
a guarantee of quality and value.

See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

***

For perfect relaxation and 
sound sleep, you need a firm 
but soft Mattress—and 
under it a flat, resilient Box 
Spring. '

Here is the combination 
that lets your body relax. It 
gives to all the contours, yet

***SIMMONS MATtfRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy ticking. 
Roll edges.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited hast

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for “ What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep.” and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night's Rest.”

?. \

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write SIMMONS LIMITEDI

VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL
of Centra]
terly destroved over great areas and no 
attempt made at reforestration either 
by natural or artifieinl means. As a re
sult, the slopes have been so eroded by 
heavy rains as to be veritable deserts. 
Moreover, the lack of forest cover on the 
uplands has made possible alternate 
floods and droughts, the very factors 
that have brought disaster to so many 
millions of people in China this year. 
An area about one-quarter the size of 
Ontario, fertile enough to maintain a 
population of over 60,000,000 people, has 
become, as a result of human folly and 
shortsightedness, a place where 
must ever be haunted by fear of de
struction*—A. Donnell,

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal891 St. Catherine Street West < 

noheel—Toronto end V errt
H

LLJJMad. by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., limited

Cfldtew Spinner* and Manufacture»»
MANCHESTER, England Built for Sleep
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Disposition', j---------------------------
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According to the Wile» of Fashion 

Fifty-five Years Ago Today.
t Very Important News Fifty-five 

Years Ago Today.Our Fifty-Fifth Anniversary
Celebration is Moving on With 
1 a Swing

A fac-similé of a piece published 

in the Morning Journal in 

April, 1866.
" (Train WhTt*nt.—LJhtrù letter.

Ths Srxrso Fashions.—Wo are tn ety 
ie engaged trying to raise the curtain which 
[, hidei futurity, in order to discover what 
. fashions the Spring will bring us. Our 

lynxes vow that no pardessus will be worn, 
but long casaques for rather “dress" toi

le lettre, and short paletots for ••undress" toi- 
to lettes, casaques and paletou being made of 

the same material with the skirt. Short 
paletots will be the favorite costume for 

” travelling and for country life ; while long 
casaques will br worn chiefly in town.

V, While .brilliant at ire still continues in great 
favor at evening parties, promenade dreraes 
are becoming da ly more 'juakeri <b. 11»

** onlycolora which will be worn this spring arc 
black, black and white, all the shades or 

g. gray, and nankin. The materials in favor 
g. will be plain or dotted mohair and poils de „ 

chevre. It is still questioned whether crin- bl 
h* oline will be definitely dethroned ; for b« 
to though steel hoops were not seen during the d< 

carnival, dresses were none tire less volu- p( 
toinoua. Instead of steel hoops ladies wore 
twelve skirte of stiff muslin, each having 

*® , three flounces one above the other perptn- gr 
1* dicularly, making in all thirty-six flounces ro 

to the twelve skirts. As it is very certain . 
that every woman cannot afford this quan
tity of muslin, the poorer ladies of fashion n 
will remain faithful to the crinoline. It in 

Is may not generally be known (it ie, never- Cl 
theleea, true), that the French Emprttt and 
the wealthier ladite e f faehion hero, the 
Princess de Metternich, the Aguados, the « 
Rothschilds, the Pourtalea, have never worn ni 
crinoline. They wore a great many starched n 
petticoats, which gave their dresses the -, 
fashionable dimensions, but arrested impu- 
dent glances on the frontier. It was hor- ** 
ribly expensive in prime cost and in wash- m 
ing, but their long purees hive been bled by f, 
larger lancets without feeling the loss. . 
Crinoline has, of course, always hem barred 11 
the billet corps | the dancing girls attained ® 
the desirable circumference by wearing m. 
twelve, fifteen, and even twenty-six skirts 

p. of tarlatane. Trimmings of walking dresses - 
trill be simple this spring ; they «rill consist u 
entirely of bias, or flaps of plain taffetas on l* 
striped or figured material. The wearer T 
may match the taffetas with the ground 
colors of the material, or with the color of 
the figures. If the taffetas bo matched with 
the ground, it should be trimraxl with a 

I- soutache, or a border matched with the 
. figure-.—Perinea Cor. Philadelphia •‘Home 
p. WetUj?

^ About a month ago the relict of the late

CONFEDERATION TRIUMPHANT AT 
6T. STEPHEN !

* Many persons fancy that St. Stephen is a 

•ort of Head Centre of Anti-Confederation; 
but this is quite a libel on that fair town. 
Prom the Courier and other sources we learn 
that the subject was recently discussed at 
their Literary Association, Messrs. F. H 
Todd and A H. Thompson opposing Con
federation, and Messrs. Dow, Rose, Bolton, 
and Watson speaking in favor of the advan
tages of •• Confederation under the Quebec 
Scheme." James G. Stevens, Esq, occu
pied the chair, and took no part in the de
bate, which waa carried on with great abili
ty on both sides, but they divided 12 to 4 :n 
favor of Confederation ! The Courier states 
that •• upon the general sente of the meet
ing being taken the division stood in about 
the same proportion ! This shows how 
public sentiment is beginning to run at St. 
Stephen, even though one ef the qnfpers 
published there has bean against'union, and 

11 the other has not, as yet, entered upon the 
/ discussion of the subject. ,

s
I

This success of this event has been demonstrated by the crowds of eager buyers that have at-
C

1
ctended each day. , . ,

Certainly this celebration is very favorable fro mthe shoppers standpoint, and 
phasize too strongly the advisability of getting «your share ôf the offerings as early as possible. 

Everything previously advertised stays at its sale price during this sale.
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YEARS
Ribbons! Ribbons!

e

'iSm-e*B

ft Here’s a chance to buy Children’s Hair 
Bows—Lingerie Ribbons and Ribbons 
for hosts of other uses at Anniversary 
Sale Prices.
Plain Silk Ribbons, in a big assortment 

of colorings.. Sale 20c, 25c and 35c yd 
Fancy Ribbons—Two big special prices.

Sale 45c and 55c yard 
(Ribbon Section, Ground Floor.)
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Purses and Hand Bags.
Kinds most popular for Spring 

and Summer uses. For our Fifty-
fifth Anniversary Celebration, 
these have all been marked at 
very attractive Sale Prices.

Leather Purses with side or back 
strap .... Sale $2.55 to $5.25 

Hand Bags in newest shapes, 
fashioned of leather, silk, trico- 
lette, velvet; also beaded bags.

Sale $1.55 to $33.55 each

(Fancy Goods Section, Ground 
Floor.)

»

Exceptional Values Pre

dominate in the Ready- 
to-wear Departments
Every woman will be needing 

dress of cloth or silk; a 
suit, skirt, house dress or

a new 
new 
coat for Spring.

A glance at the Very Special 
Offering during this sale will con
vince you that the values are ex
traordinary.

Great Bargains in Genuine Oriental RugsDon’t Forget About These:
Navy Blue Pleated Skirts.

Sale $8.95 each

Sale $5.55 each

l
Just now there is a great scarcity of Oriental Rugs, and no prospect of a drop 

in prices. Every Rug at the price mentioned below Is a great bargain.Plaid Cloth Skirts.
DESIGNS ARB BEAUTIFUL; COLORS ARE ABSOLUTELY FAST; 

WEAR IS ALMOST ENDLESS.Spring Coats at Three Big Special 
Price Groupings. For $13555 

For 55.00
. For $155.00 
For 120.55

$175.55 Rugs 
75.00 Rugs

$195.00 Rngs for 
160.00 Rugs ....

Sale $19.55, $21.55 and $24.55
(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

% <

1
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Neckwear Is Very Smart
These unusual Anniversary Sale Prices 

will make it possible for everyone to have 
plenty of changes.

Special assortments of Collars and* Collar 
and Cuff Sets.. Sale 35c, S5c and 95c

Silk Windsor Ties, all colors Sale 55c each

Printed Chiffon Scarfs. Just what is wanted
Sale $4.55 each

(Neckwear Section, Ground Floor. ),

for evening wear

Here Are Some Very Fine Bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings

Not only are the styles new and 
of the most wanted kinds, but the 
assortiments are big and complete.

col

li

coat/ SWEATERS—Popular
ors, neck styles and stitches.

Sale $2.55 to $8.55 
COLORED SHIRTS—Collar at

tached ............ Sale $1.35
DOUBLE CUFF STYLEr—

Sale $2.55 and $3.55
sf:v. SHIRTS—

Sale $6.55 and $8.55
WORKING SHIRTS—

Sale $1.55 and $1.75
ViPAJAMAS—

Fancy Cotton Sale $2.55 to $6.55 
Fancy Shaker. ..... Sale $2.55

Ceylonette........... Sale $2.95
Ceyloi) Flannel..............Sale $4.55
NIGHT SHIRTS—Made of White Cotton. . . Sale $1.55 and $2.55

Shaker...................................................Sale $1.95
Ceylonette............................... ;.......... Sale $2.55

UMBRELLAS—Good, strong qualities. . Side Prices $1.55 to $3.55

W\ )I

(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

Plenty of Genuine Bargains in the Glove 
Department

Sale $1.95 pairWomen's Fine Kid Gloves 
Best makes, two dome style, in grey, black, tan and brown—

Sale $2.75 
Sale $2.55 and $2.65
................Sale $1.75
............... Sale $2.95

......... Sale $2.15 pair
........ Sale $2.55
................Sale $2.15
................$2.25 pair
................ $2.55 pair

All sizes......................
Mocha Gloves—Grey, beaver and brown
Grey Suede---Sac style; all sizes........... .. .
Silk Lined Mocha—Grey only..................
Black Suede, with two pearl buttons.........
Black Doeskin............................................ .
Capeskin—Grey only.............................

,Tan, grey, beaver and brown ......

Yellow Chamoi

(Ground Floor.)

Summer Furs Have Become a Necessity
One of these will greatly add 

to your comfort on cool evenings 
and give just the wanted finish to 
frock or costume.z V

THEY ARE ALL BARGAIN 
PRICEDjgp: Pieces are in Animal ShapesES

with head and tail. 
BLACK WOLF—es

Sale $35.55 to $72.55

Sale $27.75 to $85.55 
Sale $41.55 to $48.55

TAUPE WOLF 
GREY WOLF .

Lynx and Fox Scarfs and Stoles also at Genuine Reductions. 

(Fur Department, Second Floor.)
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; OLD TRINITY CHURCH
As it Looked Fifty-five Years Ago Today.
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Cretonnes—Extra Special!
variety TcSS?.and patterns. Just what you will like for uphol- 

curtains, cushion tops, hangings, etc.

FOUR SPECIAL LOTS—AT 1. BARGAIN PRICED

No. 1—A specially selected assortment

No. 2—Cretonnes, 36 in. wide. Regular 65c to 90c ^

No. 3—Choice colors and patterns; 31 to 36 in. wide. Regular 90c 
to $1.25 yard........................... .......................................Sale 75c

Cretonnes are in a large

atering, over

Your choice . . . 45c yard

(Housefurnishings Section, Second Floor.)

J

Needing New Dining Room Furniture?
Anniversary Sale Prices mean a decided saving for you. Our 

stock is decidedly complete. Many good sets can be formed from 
the pieces mentioned below. Anfong prevailing finishes are fumed, 
old English and golden polished oak; gum wood, mahogany, walnut 
and imitation oak. /

BUFFETS—Anniversary Sale Prices range from $34.55 to $194.55

$22.55 to $147.55

EXTENSION TABLES, with circular, oval and oblong tops. An
niversary Sale Prices......................................$22.55 to $152.55

DINING CHAIRS—Anniversary Sale Prices $2.55 to $10.55 each

CHINA CABINETS—Anniversary Prices

DINING CHAIRS in sets, consisting of five sfde and one arm chair. 
Anniversary Sade Prices...........................$31.55 to $208.55 set

SEWING TABLES—Anniversary Sale Prices. ... $10.55 to $46.55

CHILD’S DINING CHAIR—Anniversary Sale Prices—
$2.55 to $24.55 

be converted into carriages and(Higher priced patterns can 
rocking chairs.)

.........Sale $5.55

$21.55 to $52.55

YOUTHS’ DINING CHAIR .. .

TEA CARTS—Anniversary Sale Prices

(Furniture Store, Market Square. )
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDLOCAL NEWSPLAN TO REIVE 
OVERHEAD WIRESEXTRAS

At The One Cent Sale
Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p m.Stores Open 9 sum.

A COSTLY TRIP
Joseph Joyce and Arthur Wright of 

.Fairville and Jairvs Cross an of St John . 
were arrested in MLcAdam on Tuesday . 
morning on a charge of stealing a ride . 
on a C. P. R. train from Fairville. It | 
is said the three had been seen on the 
coal tender of the engine after the train, 

! pulled out of Fairville and a despatch 
! was sent to McAdam to apprehend them, 
i They appeared before Magistrate Cropiey 
I and were fined $-1» each and costs and also 
= ordered to pay the regular fare for the 

Board of Health Matters— distance, which amounted to $3.35 each.

Expensive Reduction Sale of 
High Grade Men’s Furnishings

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.
The profita on these lines have all been given away and 

. m the majority of cases the goods offered are selling below 
cost. This action was taken to make room for our [New 
Spring Merchandise which will be arriving in the very near 
future, and all lines are marked at prices that are sure to

‘Clear*MEN,S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Our entire stock of Neg
ligee Shirts has been reduced to prices that warrant your 
putting in a stock for the summer.

Regular $5.75 and $6.00.

Conduit System Suggested by 
City Engineer and 

Electrician

2 for 51c. 
2 for 26c.

25c. Rexall Com Solvent............. .............................2 for 26c*
$1.00 Rexail Nux and Iron Tablets............. ............2 for $1.00
$1.25 Aspirin Tablets (100 in bottle).......................2 for $1.26
50c. Rose Bloom Comp. Face Powder .... .2 for 51c.

2 for 26c.

50c. ti.be Lysol Shaving Cream 
25c. Yucca Talcum ............. * • • r>:

l\

t1The Falls Bridge — In-1 death of james d. mcafee.
, ,. A i l : Although lie had been- in failing healthcreased Exemption Asked for some years, friends of James D*mel 

to TO 1T. H/fr* ! McAfee were shocked to hear of hk
For Rolling jyiîlls jyiT. Which occurred last evening about
m i to eight o’clock at his residence, 59 Ken-
Taylor Replies to Statement IIC<jy street, after a severe illness, which
__ /^oiees covered «bout four weeks. He was inre Une-Man vars. seventy-third year and was a native

of tjueeiis cumitv. He came from there 
_ to reside in the city some thirty-five 

The first steps towards the removal years ago. He leaves to mourn his wife, 
of all wires and poles from the streets one son, Harry, of Jordan Falls, N. S. ; 
of St John was made at this morning’s one daughters. C.B. Rideout of this 
committee meeting of the common conn- efty; two brothers, William, *
cil when Mayor Schofield presented a re- and John in Queens conng^cnie tister, 
port of the city engineer and city dec- Miss Mary McAfee, in Queens county, 
trician on the matter. The report reeom-, and three grandchildren, 
mended consideration of the system j _______ _ A nv a n
adopted in Montreal where, by act of GILBERT L CRAWFORD DEAD, 
legislature, the city was authorised to The deatih ?f G.dbe* IUCrawf°5rb^* 
borrow money and buüd conduits. Vn-1 curred yesterday in the General Public 
der a commission of three engineers, one Hospital after a lengthy 1 n • * '
each representing the city and the ntiti- C™Wd was formerly an employe of 
ties, and the third an arbitrator, tlie con- the Christie WoodworkmgCompany and

leased to the companies using had one arm amputated about rune years r 
them, but as the city also used the cun- ago as a result of an accident ai ms 
doits, it bore a share of the maintenance, work. He had not been m good health 
While favoring the schedie, the report since that time. Recently he became 
did not consider that the necessity was critically ID and yesterday was remdved 
so pressing here that it would pay to to the hospital, but death came soon af- 
create a commission, but it recommend- ter. He was a native of St John and 
ed that a scheme might be outlined in leaves to mourn his mother, Mrs^ Ktisa 
conference between the city officials and beth Crawford, one sister; Ada M.; four 
the telephone, telegraph and power com- brothers, Charles A. of Amherst Went- 

similar to that in worth C. D. of Moncton, and George W.
_ and Beverley L. of this city. The funer- 

1 al will be held from his late residence, 
On motion of Commissioner Frli*. it! 29 St Paul street on Saturday after- 

decided to let the matter lie on the noon at two o’clock.

25 c. Pears Violet Powder
SALE NOW ON.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Reduced to $3.75
Regular $5.00 and $5.50.100 KING STREET

«WH am hem to serve you*
Reduced to $3.50 sRegular $4.25 and $4.50.
Reduced to $3.25

...............................
MEN S SPRING HOSE—Shown in all sizes, in Black, Cordovait

Gfey LINEN3 COLLARS—-ScvVraPa^M SîC êJS SK; 
are discontinuing to make room for new lines. 15c. each, 2 for ZSc. 

(Men's Department—Oround Floor. )

Make lit: H ost of Your Money When You 
Exchsnge It For A Hal

By that, we mean make certain that you purchase an approved 
style in a wanted material of dependable quality at a price that 
represents the utmost in value. That is what our exclusively 
millinery store offers you. We would suggest that you shop 
about a bit,” then inspect our Hats and Prices. We know 
where your judgment will tell you to purchase your Hat.
Ladies’ Trimmed and Tailored Hats, large variety, remark

able values.
Children’s Trimmed and Tailored Quality Hats. Popular 

Prices.

Another Assortment of Big Dollar Values
in Enamel and Aluminum Cooking Utensils

dufls were

Large Enamel Self-Basting,

Roasters .................................-
Qt, Enamel London Kettles 1.00 

6 Qt. Enamel Tea Kettles 

iyi Qt Enamel Tea Pots 
iyt(Qt Enamel Coffee Pots.... 1.00 

2 Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan..
2 one-quart Aluminum Saunce 
2 1-Qt Aluminum Sauce Pan.

offering a number of very attractive values in House-

$1.002 Qt. Double Boiolers ..
14 Qt Preserving Kettles 
12 Qt Preserving Kettles 
8 Qt. Enamel Pails ....

10 Qt Enamel Pails ....
6 Qt Enamel Potato Pots.... 1.00
7 Qt Enamel Potato Pots.... 1.00
8 Qt Enamel Stove Pots.

17 Qt Enamel Dish Pans 
14 Qt Enamel Dish Pans.

1D01.00
. 1.00
. 1.00

8Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1.00panics, and an act 
Montreal be drafted by the city solidi- IjOO 1.00tor

! was
table for further discussion at a meeting 
at which the city engineer and clectri- 
cian would be present '

| The mayor read a letter from George fore Chief Justice McKeown this mom- 
Cushing enclosing a letter received ly ing. The defendant, Mrs. Grace Akerfey, 

i him from Col. Monsarrat in which he was on the stand and her cross-examinn- 
! stated that there would be no engineering tkm was continued. She was questioned 

difficulty in raising the piers of the C. P- as to payments on her own furniture to
! R. bridge at the falls. EyCT^S. "5 S”dnnert in.,Ju?e °î*“t

Electrical contractors of the city | year, but said she was unable to remem- 
wrote that they had withdrawn an cb- her whether or not she had made the 

I jection which they made at a recent payments of which counsel spoke from I 
meeting to one of the proposed clauses records purporting to "'"^«"^rans- V. 
in the electrical by-law amendments, i actions. Mrs. Akerley denied taking some 

An application from Daniel Monahan lodge funds some five or six years ago, 
for permission to erect an electric sign and of the sum of *174 previously re
in Union street was referred to Commis- ferred to, she sard she did not deposit it 

uvink | in the lodge's bank account, but turned
I Commissioner Frink reported that he it m to the lodge She admitted not, 
j had token up the matter of the removal having acted constitutionally with respect 
I of the street car tracks from Queen to the handling of reports on moneys for 
| square, west, with the N. P. Power Co, the lodge. She said she reported to the 
and was informed that the -ompany lodge the gross receipts of various fairs 
would consider the matter at a meeting but did not give any expense lists. She 

be hdd gen. [said she had never given any reports to
Fred. J. Nisbetoof the N. B. Telephone the sewing drcl* on moneys paid. The 

Co., was heard In connection with the «*= wW be continued this afternoon. J. 
relocation of poles in Miflidge avenue. F. Teed is acting for Johnston Lodge,
He said the line to Millidgeville was In L. O. B. A.* and J. S. Tait for the de- 
bad shape and the company planned ad-, fendant 
(litional service this year. Twenty ad-| 
ditional poles were asked for to carry the 
increased service, on which they wanted 
to start work right away.

The mayor said the matter was held 
up while the city ascertained from other 
cities how they got rid of a lot of their 
poles.

To Commissioner Thornton, Mr. Nrs- 
bet said it was some time since any 
poles were painted.

The matter was allowed to stand un
til Commissioner Frink’s report on the 
pole removal matter was considered.

Rolling Mills Ask Exemption.
Harry Garson, Joseph G arson, C. H.

Lissimore and J. H. A. L. Fairweather 
appeared to ask that the exemption from 
taxation on the Portland Rolling Mills 
be continued this year. Mr. Fairweather 
said since 1901 the assessment had been 
ffxed at $54JX)0—$21,400 on the land,
$25,000 on the building, and *7,600 on During* the last four years, since Rev. 
the machinery. Mr. Garson bought the George Scott became its agent, the Chil- 
mill last year, scrapped about two-thirds dpen^ Aid Society has had to do in one 

I »l the mill, and had been operating the m another with 246 families, in-
balance. He asked that the land va ua- y^ng 628 children. Of these children,

Tl '-I tioh be left - ' present and the vaina- 187 were Emitted to the Children's
tion on the ee reduced by two- Home for a longer or shorter time, n-d

Ss. ' thirds, maid: e total valuation for forty them were commiMed. to ft'*
j ass ssment $52,400. He said Mr. Garson rare to ^ in foster homes; an J i
proposed to operate the mill for at least these thirty-five are new in good foster 
ten years. .... , homes. Forty children were placed in

Mr. Lissimore, superintendent and „ther institutions, and fourteen in re
manager, said the bar mill, plate mm and formatory institutions. These fourteen 
the eighteen-inch small mill had been were not committed to the society, but 
scrapped. He said that up to the last through its instrumentality were placed 
month eighty men ad been employed jn Df safety. Many children
there. He thougtit the prospect for p]aced in the Home have been restored 

I business was good. They were shipping their parents when the home condi- 
i to Bermuda and Newfoundland. tions were made satisfactory. The soci-
1 Mr. Olive, chairman of fhe assessors, etv has found homes for a number of 
said the tax bill was $1.600. children of unmarried mothers and sev-

The mayor promised consideration of eral foundlings. The problem of these 
the request. infants is an ever-recurring one, and calls
Board of Health Matters. for legislation to compel the father to

. __ . , _ , .. assume his rightful responsibility. There
Dr. William Warwick appeared tor the ,g ^ y,e p=oblem of the mentaUy de

board of health regarding the extension fectiTF cbildi wbich cannot be placed : .
: Of a sewer up Clarence street west, be- fo6ter home^ and wh|ch no proper in- 
I tween City Line and Lancaster street, gtitutionai care is provided by the pro- 
Sewers here were discharging into a J*8 vince. The society has two such chil- 
pool, and a petition fro in the residents dren now ander care, and is continn- 
had been sent to the board. He said n aj| y pressed to assume the care of others, 
board had no power to force people liv-

i.001.00
THE AKERLEY CASE.

The Akerley case was continued be- $1.00SPRING FURS 1.00UK)

In addition to the above list we are 
Cleaning and Wash Day Equipment.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES
Galvanized Iron andD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.Glmwood Ranges 

Perfection Oti Stores
Furnace Work

Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now.

Prices—$33.00» $40.00 to $135.00
Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls m Moleskin 

and Grey Squirrel.
Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

MEN’S BLUE SUIT SALE—SEE PAGE 2.

THE MOST STUPENDOUS

Trunk and Bag Sale
Ever Offered the People of St. John

\

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

AGENT LEADS 
VERY BUSY LIFE

This sale represents a large purchase of high class Trunks pro
cured from a leading Canadian maker at big price concessions and 
offered at very minimum profit for quick selling. To these Trunks 
we have added our stock of Club Bags and Suitcases at big reductions.

PRICES AT THIS SALE REPRESENT A CONSIDER
ABLE REDUCTION FROM PRESENT MARKET QUO
TATIONS. THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Boys’ Suits,1*121

I J
\ [MI ww

Crackerjack line of Suits 
here for boys up to the age 
of 12. Last year suits of a 
Similar character got $ 15. 
Also suits for boys of a larger 
size up to $ 18.

These, obviously, are a 
great reduction in price over 
last year.

Four Years’ Record of Society 
for Care of Neglected and 
Dependent Children.

SCOVTL rros .ltd, 
ST. JOHN. N. a.OAK HALLTURNER

443 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

n7

Drop in for

Purity 
Ice Cream

It’s Delicious Card ji Csfe-R yal Hotel

The rich, fresh cream end true fruit 
flavors of Purity Ice Cream have given 
it first place in the preference of most 
people who know and appreciate the 
best in Ice Cream.

Served alone, or in combination with 
our many delightful ices, at the

Making Mylady’s 
Writing Demands Easy

How quickly correspondence is taken care of when a 
writing desk or secretary is a part of the home equipment 

People who are “poor correspondents" you’ll find live 
in a home which is minus proper writing facilities.

Just add a writing table to your choisest room
be. It will not only add tone

and see
\how genuinely useful it 

to the room, but serve in a highly utilitarian way as well.
No doubt you’ll find the very desk you’ve desired right 

here awaiting your orders to send home.

Put an End to the 
Worries of Wash Day

afford.

can
IZ

^ , There are now twenty-one children in
ing on oty property to enter the county , tHp H in Garden street Those 

there. He said the condition was *sewer
a menace to health.

A similar condition, he said, existed in 
Kitchener and Barker streets, where the 
board asked the council to lay a 
to Rockland road. Sixteen families were 
affected.

In White street behind the new nurses’ 
home, there were six families in four 
houses without sewer connection. There

abont sixty feet from the BE OOTT»T ACTION
PlaRegarding the protection of Spruce | OVER SYDNp MINES POVER 
Lake and Loch Lomond water supply 1 North Sydney, -V S., April 7—Several 
D, „id U., .W w,;,

: l ' Zrt ' Ï .»™t tl,: S,d.„ Mines E«tric
tooughÆfairthfeampÆid be Company which yesterday morning 
tnougnt inui Ll = ,5 ,, turned off the power in the town for adone away with He ^ the matter P This action of the
w« take" "P w^’ t'¥ll^1 'hne =»4any was another chapter in the
«Mïti £ - -.S Jja -JU d»*, -l.h .h, town

recently on the matter'of a sewer in | Power sales- 
Visart street. I : ■ ■—■

Dr. Warwick said if there was danger ! 
if pollution at either lake, a filtration Clarence street matter np with the city 

' plant would have to be installed. He engineer and present a report to the 
said that the Barker House was one of council carried, 
the most dangerous spots on the water Cars,
system. A septic tank there was not | , , „ , „ „
a thorough safeguard. The drainage j Thp mayor read a letter from F. K- 
from the stables ran into the lakes. i Taylor stating that he understood from 

Mr Bullock asked if the board would press reports that the government s
report on the mill pond. connection with the one-man car was

Dr. Warwick was asked to send the dus to his presence In Fredericton. He 
recommendations of the board to the said he was In Fredericton on other 
council and they would be considered, business and did not take the one-man 

Commissioner Frink said that the car matter matter up with the govern- 
northerly aspect of the General Public molt. ...... . , . .
hospital wjas vary discreditable. He The mayor said that he had taken 
thought this matter should have the at- up the mutter of the one-man car with 

" tention of the board of health. the power company and had as yet re- j
Mr Bullock moved that the commis- ceived no reply from the company.

No action was taken.

who have been placed in foster homes 
are happy, and beloved by their fester 
parents. Bnt the preventive work of the 
society’s agent is not to be overlooked. 
In great numbers of cases his influence 
improves home conditions so that the 
children are better cared for by the par
ents, who know what continued neglect 
would mean.

WILL YOU EXAMINE OUR LINE>Here is a Washing Machine which everyone 
Do away with the washboard and hard toil; have dean 
clothes, washed in your home, without any of the rubbing 
which tires women and soon wears clothes threadbare.

can
sewer

The:

SIMPLEX was a sewer

91 Charlotte StreetAutomatic

Clothes Washer The Best Hats
Are Here

which costs but $2.60, will enable you to do this. It is 
the simplest and most efficient Washing Machine yet in- 

The Simplex will wash a whole boiler full of

vV

vented.
clothes in 15 minutes without any work on your part; it 
will sterilize those clothes and kill disease germs, without 
injuring the most dainty fabric. Just place the Simplex 
in the boiler, then go away and let it do the work for you.

We are particular what hats we offer to our customers be- 
reputation earned the past sixty-twoproud of our 

therefore, you find us showing i
cause we are 
years.

p

Borsalino and Stetson, $10.00 
Knox . . $7.00

$5.00
$8.00
$6.50

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW. Christy’s .... 
Magee Special Others

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Just Come in and See the New Shapes and Colors
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Tweed Hat..................................................................$3.60, $4.00, $5.00 /)

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street j
New Caps

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours;—8a.m. to 6p.m- Open Saturday till 10p.m.

=J sioner of water and seweraw t*ke the

t

POOR DOCUMENTf
I

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC.

here in wide array.FmLw MOUSC F NlSNtJî

ff|

>
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LOCAL NEWSSWISS ARMY MANOEUVRES ASLEEP SINCE 
LAST TUESDAY

LONDON PAPER 
TRIBUTES TO SIR 

THOMAS WHITEPUNS TO TAKE 
THE CREW OFF MATTER OF GRAND 

FAITS RIGHTS
ENTERTAINMENT.

Benefit South End Boys Club by Car
marthen street church juniors tomo, row 
evening. Delightful varied programme. 
Twenty-five cents; children>fiftee.i cents.

4—9Help .the boys. Case of Child Here—Said to 
Have Been Several Others,J St. David’s church pantry sale at Im

perial lobby Saturday at 2 p. m.
h . '■«

Fredericton, N. B. April 7—Premier 
Foster, Hon. C. W. Robinson and Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter were named this morn
ing by Chairman Robiehaud, of the cor
porations committee of the legislature, as 
a suhpcoinmittee" to confer this after- 

inoon With the promoters and opponents 
J of the bill to extend the Grand Falls 
Company’s rights in the water power at 
Grand Falls for a period of two years.

The committee on corporations tiffs 
morning agreed to the bill to provide for 
the winding up of the Association of 
United Baptist Churches of New Bruns
wick, with amendments.

Wanted—600 women, with small feet,. . , „ , Six cases of lethargic encephalitis,
to get bargains in small sizes boots and commonly known as sleeping sickness, 
Ox.ords at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte have been reported in the city recently, 

street. The latest is a child who developed the
symptoms on last Tuesday and has been 

Dance, Victoria street hall, tomght. jn a state 0f stupor since that time.
Four of the patients are said to have 

been in West St. John and the other two 
in the city proper. Local doctors arc Of 
the opinion that the disease can be suc
cessfully dealt, as there has been a very 
high percentage of recoveries.

Halifax, N. Sn April 7.—Un1 ess assist
ance is despatcheu at once, t.i - 
Iropoco, ashore on Blonde Rock 1 edges, 
near Vermouth, the tanker Royalite, n, w 
standing by, plans to take off the crew 
of the stranded ship before nightfall.

J. C. Cheeley, local agent of the Mar
ine and Fisheries department, received 
word today that the Impoco is still hard t 
and fast on Blond Rock and a sal va ,e j 
steamer is being sent from Halifax. He |
___also notified by Captain mi me res, I
Dominion wreck commissioner, to hold 
the crew, as he intends to Investigate fhe 
cause of the accident It is not as yet 
known where the enquiry will be held.

Bargains in men’s pants, $1.98 up, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

Ask your grocer for KlenzoL

Rummage Sale—Temple Hall, Main 1 
street, Saturday, April 9th, 2 p. m. 4-9

All kinds of men’s and boys’ overalls, 
98c. up at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street

.

I

AWAY TO PRISON SIR THOMAS WHITE.WORKMEN WERE 
DRILLING IN THE 
FACTORY BUILDING

Local 661, Teamsters and Chauffeurs, 
meeting tonight, 8 o’clock. Trades andj 
Labor Halt All members are expected 
to attend, as business of great import
ance will be dealth with.

By order of executive.
J. H. BEA i'TIE, Sec-Trees.

Footwear economy.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.

London, April 7.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.) — The resignation of Sir 

j George Drew, who was sentenced to Thomas White from the Canadian 
life imprisonment and William Neam, House of Commons is the^ubjeejt of edi- 

I sentenced to four years with eight torial comment in several morning 
| lashes were taken to the maritime peni- papers.
. tentiary at Dorchester, this morning by Appreciative reference is made to his 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford work as Canada's finance minister during 
and Policeman Garnett. the difficult days of the war, aad con

spicuous ability showed in tapping un-

FREDERICTON NEWS —^2 tfc^Vh^paS, ~ employing a man to
--------  in the great conflict l^P hmd It H= was also required to

St. John Man is Mamed in wi‘hfith^ SA= t6hhip’ thedd,ief engi2££
Capita] City Assessment.

Fredericton. April 7— The total city *j»q CANADA FOR smuggling liquor.

EVIDENCE IN THE 
- STILLMAN CASE

OIL MATTERi
Turin, April 7—Public opinion has 

been impressed by a lockout declared 
by local factory owners, which in the 
case of the Fiat works, rendered 12,500 
workmen idle. It is understood the 

• lockout was declared for reasons of dis- 
' ycipline, in addition to the necessity of 

> dismissing the excess working force. 
Troops occupied the various Fiat plants 
last night. It has been discovered that 
the workmen had held military drills 
inside the works, some even practicing 
shooting.

Another interesting disclosure was that 
attorneys for Mrs. Stillman were scour
ing this country and Europe for a for
mer Stillman maid, said to have gone 
to the Stillman estate at Pleasantville, 
from the bankers’ own house, where she 
did some spy work.

It Is said to be this maid who first 
brought the attention of the banker to 
the Beauvais letters.

The ease of alleged landing of olive 
oil from a steamer here without it being 
passed through the customs was com
pleted by Collector Lockhart this morn
ing. The man who purchased the oilLOCAL NEWSI

A Swiss mountain patrol sliding down Lodendro Summit, in the Alps. TAKEN TO NEW GLASGOW.
Police Constable William Little of thé 

New Glasgow police force arrived in the 
city this morning and took back for trial, 
Mrs. Louis Renees, who was arrested 
here yesterday on a charge of stealing 
the sum of $600.

RETURNED BUTTON FOUND.
A class A badge, belonging to a re

turned soldier was picked up: in the

EIGHTY PER CENT..
OF THE PAROLED 

TURN TO RIGHT

"CONFESSION” HAS 
REVIVED EL WELL 
MURDER INTEREST

Fredericton, April
assessment last year was $216,000 with 
an inside rate of $2.20 and an outside 
rate of $1.80. The intention is to hold 
the assessment to those figures if pos- 

; sibte.snysr-s
at city hall this morning.

Montreal, Que., April 7—Hon. George 
P. Graham, as president of the Cana
dian prisoners’ welfare association, at 
the animal meeting yesterday, said that 
the wish of prison reformers is not to 
cuddle the inmates of jail but to con-

New York, April 7—The alleged con
fession at Buffalo last night of Roy Har
ris that he and a friend were hired by a 
woman to kill Joseph B. El well, whist 
expert and turfman, in New York last 

., ..... ». u. t June, heightened interest here today in
vmce them that the arm of humanity is y* new development in the baffling 
rong and strong enough to embrace them , muKier
tk??B*l they have stumbled. Harris, arrested on a forgery charge,

Mr. Graham said that at least eighty! ^ to have signed a 7„nfession
per cent of those who were paroled on that he and William Ihmkin were hired 
conditions, made good. In regard to 
capital punishment, he was convinced 
that it was only a matter of education 
to bring public opinion to advocating 
its abolition. Society must be protected 
but it was questionable if that would be 
effected by killing a man rather than by 
locking him up.

The ex-minister of railways was again 
elected president for the year.

PICE E ST.of Durham Bridge and Miss Violet H. York, April 7-(Canadian Press)
Sturgeon of Doaktown, were married in The New York Times announces that, 
the George street Baptist Parsonage by according to people in dose*touch with
Rev. Z. L. Fash on Wednesday after- the case, attorneys form Mrs. Anne Ur- A series of breaks was perpetrated in

of m2“^IMm“ .AB™TMcKeZ^of 4-e to Mrs.’Still- and Jeveral of the orflc| broken into.

Fredericton took place on Wednesday ™a°’s a“eged Indiscretion, mentioned at In the Globe building the glass was 
night in Christ Church Parish church the first hearing, to return to New iYork ^ smrahed in the door, but the thieves 
by Rev. A. F. Bate, Rector of Frederic- f” cro=s, examination. I wereevidently scared “way before they

to. «»%—*. -SUS'tofS; «SrSuî’cSÆÏ
ready been begun, the paper says, and. desk was broken open and several papers 
when Mrs. Stillman’s investi gahors ar- j destroyed. In the office of the Mari- 

M, Mrs F O Ta>flhv of Ottawa. rive there, a searching inquiry will be time Freight Investigation Bureau a wrist Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Leahy, of Ottawa, made leam everything possible, so watch and two boxes <s£ cigars were
taken and the whole place ransacked.

HUNGER STRIKERS
MOVED TO JAIL

LEAVE PENDING RETIREMENT.
Lieutenant W. Q. Monahan, who has 

been employed at local military head
quarters, has been granted three months 
leaving pending retirement from the 
army.

Cork, Ireland, April 7—Nine surviv- 
of the hunger strike conducted for a 

time in the Cork jail by Sinn Fein prls- 
last autumn, but which was aban

doned when the prisoners realized its 
futility, have been removed from the 
jail to the detention barracks connected 

. with military headquarters. This step 
* was taken by the authorities because of 

a sensational attempt about two weeks 
' -'ago to rescue some of the men.

At the time of the attempted jail de
livery, all the prisoners were In the jail 
hospital, where they had been under
going treatment since declaring off their 
hunger strike. They were immediately 
taken to their cells and confined as or
dinary prisoners.

son
ors

by a “Mrs. Farchüd” to go to El well’s 
home and kill him, a deed for which they 
were to receive $5,000.

El well had many affairs with women 
and of these were brought into the case 
in the investigation tirât followed the 
mtirded. None of them, however, was 
named “Fairchild.”

This name, the police say, might have 
been assumed for the occasion. They 
hope Harris may be able to describe the 
woman.

_____ The alleged confession of Harris, as-
POL1GE IN ATTENDANCE setting that a woman hired two men to 

T n » - kill Elwell is practically the only theory
S^n’o? Sa^=h I^mght0"4 «J*™™ W,lkh bad bee“ ad'
dressed an audience in the Hall street ^
Methodist church in support of the pro
hibition referendum, 
were two uniformed policemen and sev
eral plain officers, probably because of a 
threat which the chairman read to the 
effect that there would be trouble if the;
Sandwich clergyman spoke. There was 
no disturbance.. 1

oners FUNERAL ON SATURDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Edward Walsh 

will be held from her home, 182 Rock
land road, at 8.15 on Saturday morning 
to Hedy Trinity church where solemn re
quiem mass will be celebrated. PERSONAL

TO DIGBY FOB BURIAL.
The body of Joseph. Merritt was taken 

to Digby this morning for interment. 
Service was held last evening at the 
home of W. K. Ganong, 335 Union 
street, conducted by Rev. Canon G. A. 
Kuhring. \

Wh°EhaScuUyTnreturn^dgh^e yesterday that testimony damaging to Mrs. Still-
— may, if possible, be reflated.

Mrs. L. Isaacs leaves this evening fori These witnesses for Mr. Stillman de- 
N York where she will visit her scribed things they saw while climbing 
m er, Mrs. Marks. Her daughter, on ladders placed against one of the 
Ruth, will accompany her. They expect buddings and by looking through the

WAS OPERATED ON. ^Montreal^"*^ ^ t0 I brcn contendJdby° the detenre that some.

te^y^tem^’Jhen hTfeU^rthfc. sJ^tameiTto the rity^lterd^y after bL^usTarmn^emlnt oTthTrôom", worrying over their passports. Follow- 
N. R. tracks near the Union Depot, frac- LjJÎ!. fn rltitorotif TW! K is the intention of Mrs. Stillman’s ing an agreement by the Brussels Gov-
turing his jaw, was operated on this 1 attorney practically to build this phase eminent not to demand consular vises
morning at the General Public Hospital h™ of the case anew. of passports of citizens of any Allied or
The Curation was successful and the 2 —---------- ~~---------------- associated country, France has joined the
lad’s condition Is satisfactory4 Wallace Farns, attorney general of Bn t r inrr SMTPPTTJfr movement to make .Europe agreable to

m !fh Columbia, and Mrs. Farns In Seat- LA 1 àHimiNÜ tourists and has abolished^! formalities
tie they were guests of Judge lnf ATMAWAC FOR ST JOHN APR 7 fo* citizens from the other side of the 
Dykeman. They report a very pleasant ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 7. Atiantk who are retuming home. It ls
winter. A.M. DIM. expected that other countries will agree

High Tide... .11.03 Low Tide.... ,5.13 to waive their passport "rights if the
Sun Rises.... 5.50 Sun Sets......... 6.69 United States gives up the $10 vise idea.

Germany is still exacting 600 marks 
for a vise of the passport of every Amer
ican crossing .her frontier, while the 
Italians are inclined to open their doors 
to all .foreigners in order to improve their 
economic situation.

manafternoon. I NO WORRY NOW
OVER PASSPORTS

REV. MR. SPRACKLIN
SPEAKS ON PROHIBITION

Paris, April 7—Tourists from Canada 
and. the United States can now travel 
through France and Belgium withoutA GENTLE REMINDER

Mail:—It is certainlyFredericton 
highly edifying to see Mr. George B. 
Jones and other opposition members, get 
up in the Legislation and scold the gov
ernment for subsidizing an agricultural 

These righteous gentlemen

BIG COMPANY
IN ITALY FOR 

TRADE WITH US

In the audience

have^evidentiy forgotten that when they 
were in power they subsidized a news
paper to the extent of $10,000 in cash 
at one slap, and it was not a farm paper 
either nor was provision made to pro
vide the farmers with free copies.

London, April 7—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—An Italian corporation with 
a capital of thirty million dollars, is ar- 

URGE BOSTON STRIKERS TO ranging fbr trade between Italy and 
FIGHT TO A FINISH. Canada.

Boston, Mass., April 7—Circulars dis- The Italian government is estahlish- 
Permission to make provisional reduc- tributed among idle building mechanics, ing organization tor the management of 

tlon of the wages of unskilled labor on of whom almost $15,000 are on strike direct trade between Italy and Aus- 
the New York Central railroad was here, urged them today to fight to a tralia.

V... **-= railroad labor -board in finish for government of the workers ■ ■»» ------
Chi»*, wo- ■-« oil.- A HINT ABOUT

Educational League.”

AT QUARANTINE 
The Daughters of the Empire tfcis af

ternoon sent a large number of maga
zines, papers and games to the immi
grants under quarantine on Partridge 
Island. The patients are reported doing Harry Hoop, aged twenty-one, was or
well and no pew cases of smallpox have rested by Policeman Donahue this morn- 
broken out ling on charge of acting in a suspicious

| manner and carrying a concealed weapon 
I in the vicinity of Drury Cove. His case 
will come before the court this afternoon.

ARRESTED TODAY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared April 7.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby, N. S.
Sailed, April 7.

Stmr Dunaff Head, 3278, MoKelvie, 
Dublin, Rotterdam and Hamburg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 7—Ard, str Fort 

Victoria, Bermuda.

C.P.8. INSPECTION 
J. M. Woodman, general superintendent

of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district °ne man was arrested about noon to- 
left this morning for McAdam where he day on a charge of drunkenness. He 

I London. April 7—The Nieuwe Van I wffl meet A. Price, general manager of will be dealt with tomorrow morning. 
Den Dag, is quoted by the London Times tly C. P. R. Eastern lines. They will

New York, April 7.—(10.30.)—Early correspondent as saying that “If Charles h»ve this afternoon on an inspection
dealings m the stock market today was able to leave Switzerland unnoticed trip to Woodstock and thence to Freder-
showed no definite tendencies, although and suddenly emerge in his former coun
advances outnumbered declines. Bullish try, is it not possible that the ex-Kaiser
sentiment was somewhat dampened by and the ex-Crown Prince might follow
latest developments in the British coal his example and leave this country where
strike situation and the decision of the they still enjoy the full hospitality, (in
United States railroad labor against the no wise with the consent of the whole
temporary reduction of wages. Gains Dutch people?)” 
of one to two points in Mexican Petro
leum, General Asphalt and United States BANKING CHANGES.
Rubber were the outstanding features. (Moncton Transcript)
Rails were inclined to ease and recent C. J. H. Parker, former manager of the 
pressure against European oils were Canadian Bank of Commerce in Coali- 
sumed. Exchange on London reacted cook, Quebec, is expected in the city 
slightly ftom yesterday’s highest quoin- this evening to take over the manuge- 
tions. ment ’of the St George street branch of

I the Bank of Commerce here. W. B.
Bailey, the present manager of the bank 

After the moderate overnight accumu- will he transferred—presumably, it was 
lation or buying orders had been satis- announced on Tuesday evening—to 
fied, prices dropped back. Cables^ deal- Prince Edward Island.
ing with latest aspects of the British ' --------------  "1,r. 1 ----------
coal strike provoked short selling, NEW CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Motors, steels, equipments .and leathers 

the first to yield, falling 1 to 11-2

1
THE EX-KAISER ONLY PARTLY INSURED.

In connection with the ^re loss of 
Mrs. Sarah Senoir, of Fairville, whose 
two dwellings were burned yesterday 
morning, there was only $1,000 each on 
the dwellings and $400 on the furniture, 
all of which was practically totally de
stroyed. The insurance was in the 
Western Fire Insurance Company. Yes- 

Hamburg, March 27—Ard, stmr Fanad terday’s paragraph wrongly indicated 
Head, St John. that larger insurance was held.

INotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

IN WALL STREET.
MAJOR GEN. A. D. McCrae, C. B.

icton.
« > DEATHS FOREIGN PORTS.THREAT ALLEGED.

William E. Shannon, aged forty-five 
.years, was arrested at noon today by 
Sergeant Rankiné and Policeman Shee
han, on a charge of threatening to take 

i the Kfe of Matthew Harding, at the cor- 
jier of Main street and Paradise row. 
The case will probably come before the 
court tomorrow.

RAFFERTY—In this city, on the 
»h instant, Margaret Rafferty, wife of 
the late Richard Rafferty, in the 85th 
year of her age, leaving one daughter to 
mourn. /

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s Undertak
ing Parlors on Friday morning at 7.45 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass.
Interment at Rothesay. Friends invited 
to attend.

ALLEN—At his residence, Bowman- 
vflle, Ontario, on April 5, 1921, William 
F. Allen, J. P, in the 89th year of his
**WALSH—On Wednesday, April 6, at 
her home, 182 Rockland road, Mary, be
loved wife of Edward Walsh, leaving to 
mourn besides her husband, one son,
William R.; one daughter, Mrs. D. J.
Barrett; a sister, Mrs. Susan Duston, 
and a stepson, Thomas, all of St. Jo.in. were
momtog^at 8 15 tfctock to‘Holy^Vtoity and Mexico PetroteuC lort the°greater ™ the Catholic new church at Anagance
morning at 8.13 o cl oca to rimy i unity Twin Citv Rapid Ridge, N. B, on April 3rd, by the Rev-
torited. reqUle“ 8 maS3‘ Transit, yesterday’s strongest feature, re- erend Father Robert B. Fraser curate

a WFORD—On April 6 1921 at acted 23-4 points. Among the few stocks at the Sussex Catholic church. Ihis
renerri ^PubFic^ Hostotal Gilbert I I to show support, were the coppers and church is to be fully completed and ded>-

r^wfnrd ln of Elizakth and th! late ’ Western Union, the latter advancing two cated this summer Father Fraser an-
W^worth C D Crawford I points. Call money opened at 5 1-2 per nounced that the church was free from
Went worth c. u. imwmni. p » _., „ mA-i offerines debt, and eulogized his congregation for

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m. ___ __ ______________  ___ their generosity, which had grunted him
McAFLE—On April 6, 1921, at 58 rT-TTCAfrO GRAIN REPORT. tlle privilege of erecting the new church,

Kennedy street, James Daniel, son of a concrete one, said to be the first m the
the late James McAfee, in his 7drd year, Chicago, April 7.—(Opening: Wheat, g* j„hn Diocese.
leaving his wife, one son and one daugh- yayt i.g6; July, 1.36 8-4. Corn, May, Aside from the contemplated eomple- Bandmaster Jones, snstabled a stroke of
trr to mourn. 60 1-4; July, 63 3-4. Oat>, May, 37 1-8; tion of the Catholic church at Anagance paralysis as she was walking in Union

Notice of funeral later. July, 38 3-4. Ridge, Father Fraser has had a new street yesterday with her two daughters,
vestry erected to St. Patrick's church in Mis. Wm. Charlton and Mrs. Edgar 
Waterford, N. B., and excavations have Logan. She had left the borne of her 

Halifax, N- S April 7.—Assessment already been began for the erection of son, A. B. Jones, where she resides, only 
_______________________________and water power development were the another new church in Newton, N. B. a short time before. She was taken

WARD-In loving memory of our ^spri™^ of A™ emb^ylsterday' ANOTHER ARREST IN ' dav^shfhad rerove' Id ‘from the
£^d th£ hfc Anrdf to J ’ " Hon E HArmstr-rngmoved toe second THE SIMPSON CASE effects of. the shock and friends will be
deParttont but Yot" forgotoen. reding of a bill entitled “An Act to Es- „aUfax, N. S„ April 7-Harr, Ben- P^.ta that "" COndlt‘on >s

MOTHER AND FATHER. tablish a Tax Commission. At the re- nett, manager of the delivery depart- satisfactory.
quest of H. W. Coming (Yarmouth)» ment of the Robert Simpson Company a wn-miin RRFAK
second reading was deferred. (Eastern), Limited, was arrested this . y,, .' --.iThe report of the Nova Scotia Power lining « five charges présumai* in Sometime late Tuesdaj 
Commission showed that the commis- , cjon witli recem wholesale thefts Wednesday morning t 
Sion has made great progress in the first from ^ Simpson Onopany. He was g™*

Mrs. J. Glynn and family wish to year- __________ ,1T .__________ released on $3,000 bad. articles stolen.
thank their many friends for the kind- - CROP Bennett’s arrest is the n™*y house at 9 o’clock on Tuesday evening
ness and sympathy shown them in their U* & ,°P" , » son's store here, and it is believed there g „>clock Wcdnc=day morning he
recent bereavement; abo for floral and 1 Washington, April j—A wffl be more. w™ informed by telephone that his

. spiritual offerings. i winter wheat crop of about 621,000.000 --------------- ' ---------------- loose had been broken Into. Upon in-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Melvin, of bushels in the United States is made by THE DOLLAR TODAY. «estlgation he found that toe things Former representative of Austria-

West SL John, wish to thank their many the department of agriculture, basing its -hove had been taken and nossi- Hungary to other countries and now the now on the way to Europe, is expectedSrnds for kindness and sympathy, estimate on the condition of the crop on Now York, Apri. ^terltog «change which inÆtÿ cl,.critical supporter of Charles in his to arrive in Paris on an official virit in
also for floral offerings in their recent April l, which was 91.0 per cent of a b“vy r.n,2. dollars, to 8-16. raVvey. be did net notice. attempt to regain the Hungarian thorae. May or June,
aad bereavement normal

WOULD SUSPENDMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Dunaff Head sailed this 

morning at 10.45 for Dublin, Rotterdam 
and Hamburg with general cargo. Ms- 
Lean Kennedy Limited are the local 
agents.

The steamer Iris is expected to sail to
day for Gibraltar for orders with a car
go of grain. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local agents.

The steamer Canadian Rancher is ex
pected here today from Halifax to load 
for London.

The steamer Canadian Otter is ex
pected to sail tomorrow or Saturday for 
Cardiff and Avonmouth with general

ALL IMMIGRATIONi

DIED YESTERDAY.
Mrs. James Davidson of Willow Grove 

died yesterday at the home of her daugh- 
Mrs. James K. Daly, Gardner’s 

Creek. She was eighty.-seven years of 
age, and is survived by two daughters 1 
and five sons. Her funeral will be held!

-on Friday morning, and interment will 
be in the Ben Lomond burying grounds.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Thomas A. Dunlop was 

held this afternoon from the residence of 
his nephew, John R. Dunlop, 1 to Water- ‘ 
loo street, to Femhill- The service was 
conducted by Rev. J- A. MacKeigan.

The funeral of William H. Cox was Colonization Association, 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
Ms son, 381 Ludlow street, West SL 
John, to Greenwood. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Isaac Brindley,

ter,Noon Report.

*

(Moncton Transcript)
High mass was sung for the first time

cargo.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is expected 

to leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for 
St John, with passengers, mails and gen- 

William Thomson & Co. are

mm

f :
He has accepted the position of nan- eral cargo. 

aging director of the Western Canada the local agents.
Furness Withy & Co. announce toe 

following movements of ships for which 
they are the local agents: The steamer 
Adriatic arrived at New York April 1; 
the steamer Megantic arrived at King
ston, Jamaica, April, and will sail from 
Ntw York April 23; the steamer Man
churia will sail from New York April

m
the

COUNT ANDRASSY

TAKEN ILL.
Mrs. F. H. Jones, widow of former

Finland arrived at Plymouth April 5. f immigration till the employment 
___ _____ I situation had been remedied, and moreyN. & LEGISLATURE.

ÜÜ | normal conditions were established.m new phase of the
JOHN DOUGHTY CASE 

Toronto, Ont-, April 7—In connection 
with an action brought by Mrs. John 
Doughty against her husband for ali
mony, an order was made yesterday for 
payment of *10 a week interim alimony 
and $30 for disbursements.

IN MEMORIAM
t

m $50 Reward
A reward of $50 will be paid 

by the undersigned for informa
tion proving the identity of the 
person who gave a false report of 
the death of Mrs. Peter Hatty to 
a newspaper on the evening of 
April-8, 1921.

(Signed) PETER HATTY. 
179 Brussels street,

SL John, April 6, 1921.

ITO ENCOURAGE STUDENTS
Among contributions to the Emma 

Skinner Fisk memorial fund to provide 
a prize for French in the eleventh grade 
of the high school for the next ten years 

$25 each from Hon. J. B. M1. Baxter 
and S. A. M. Skinner, $20 from Judge 
Wells and $100 from the French dub.

‘yfh.

CARD OF THANKS
mÈËmÉMPÉMr. McBeth left the

are

Crown Prince Hiorioto of Japepi is
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People All Over America Indorse Tar
A Few of the Thousands of Men and Women in All Walks of Life, From Coast to Coast, 

Who Are Daily Testifying to the Potùers of This Celebrated Medicine.

HISS HABLE BKŒANES MRS. M. E. PROCTORFRED ROBERTS
MRS. A. GRESHAM DODD 717 Wat First Street

Los Angeles, Calif.W. H. JOHNSON 1624 Georgia Street, East 
Vancouver, B. C.

T Bartlett Street
Lewiston, Maine

0 Garin Park
Evansville, Ind.

319 East 43rd Street
Portland, Ore*.
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Declares Her Complete Re
covery, Since Taking Tan- 
lac, After so Many Years 
Of Suffering, Seems Too 
Good To Be True.

Says He Knows What It Is 
to Enjoy Good Health 
For First Time in Six 
Years—Rheumatism Re
lieved, Gained 10 Pounds.

“Tanlac Is Simply Wonder
ful. I Prize It Above Ev
ery Other Medicine, Even 
That Which Was Prescrib
ed For Me,” She Says.

Declares He Suffered Six 
Years With Dyspepsia- 
Says Six Bottles Of Tan
lac Made New Man Of 
Him—Gained 35 Pounds.

Mother of the First Amer- 
X lean Soldier Killed in 

Fipnce, Gives Entire 
Credit for Recovery of 
Her Health to Tanlac.

After Getting Such Splen
did Results Myself, 1 Can 
Conscientiously Recom
mend Tanlac To Others, 
He Says. v

000, foreign deposits a decline of $13,- 
000.000, savings deposits in Canada an 

OUOW<s INTEREST increase of $5,700,000. and circulation ■ n 
M1UW2> iiN ICREOl increase of over a million. For the first

_ - , , _ . „ . vrw W F Hatbeway, the French consular time in several months an increase was(B. C. Forbes in Forbes Magazine, N. » ■) ; V gt Jobn> ’has received a letter shown in the amount of current Joans
Th- first quarter of 1921 promises to fr(Jm jbe consul-general at Montreal an- outstanding, 

be followed by a somewhat better second nouncing that he, the consul-general for 
quarter and a very much better third prancc ab Montreal, is quite pleased to 
quarter and fourth quarter. see the effort being made to found a

We are reaching tue final stages of the memorial fund here for the late Mrs.
present re-adjustment movement. Wages Emma skinner Fiske. The French con-
proverbially are “the last thing to go Juj asjcs for more particulars about it
down,” sharing this distinction with and ;ntimates that he would be very glad

j rents. ... te communicate the whole of the details
I Although the air is thick with uncer- ^ bbe “French Alliance” in Paris. Ai

ris,,,- A r-pctpil in New York tainty, I do not believe the nation’s bus- ready Tery many friends of the late Mrs.
lWO Al rested in i>ew iness will be thrown into chaos by pjgjjg bave 6ent in contributions to the

A ftp, Mon Stae-ffers Into Strikes of reilwaymen ail over the coun- committee here and the raising of the
Alter Alan O gg try. There may be shortsighted out- tota] amount, $500 or $600, seems to be
Policeman’s Arms and Sue- breaks ,^it1”all>yimi^“d h^tat"«. "»» Quiteajertainty.----------------

But, in my opinion, the great majority of THE BANK SITUATION,
railway workers are today alive to the
downward trend of everything and will According to the monthly bank state- 
accept a reduction in wages as inescap- men^ for February, demand deposits ’or

the month showed a decline of $22^00^

CONSUL GENERALOPTIMISTIC VIEW
OF SITUATION

Z * HIT WITH LEADwhere housing conditions are far from 
ideal. Such instances present difficulties 
and problems not capable of ready so u- 
tion,' and entailing a degree and quality 
of -attention, not hitherto available.

(Ï) Hospitals: It will be readily »d- 
piitted that so far as regards the fabric 
and general sanitary condition of such 
institutions, no species of human habita
tion demands such a close approach to 
the ideal as these.

(3) Public water supply:
Improvements, . tails an attention, so far found largely

The report goes into the matter of the impracticable because of the lack of 
oublie health to a great depth and shows time necessary to pursue it.

Contains Complete Chronicle pa"s vi^ aii^caL of lines wiuT u^deîta^duringthe com-

rEHœHEE m
tynhoid fever are reported from Glou
cester county, where, the report intimate^ WOMEN CONTINUALLY OVERDO New York April 7—Bleeding from a

REGISTRATION OF Attain dstrictsi.0" ° - " “ This applir. to wound on his head, a well-dressed man Wfcte that steel wages can and
_ AT C-,A -neTTrS Diphtheria was more than usually*pre- of caste or color ^bitious g staggered up to Patrolman Edward MuT- will ^ lowered, after steel pnqp» have
VITAL STATISTICS valcat during the year and the total striving for 8<rbooi, h°"°™’ .J} ; . t seventeenth street and Eighth been cut, without, precipitating turmoil.

“' V „ ® in vew Brunswick worked housewife, the shop girl, girls 1» Iras at seventeen»! »» = whil_ thr "nited States Steel Corpora------------- . amounted to *69 with thirty-nine deaths- offices and stores, and the society woman, aVenue and fell into the policeman s arms. Wl^ gtm hM enough orders on
-, J. < T_„--44r.„ ln Schools The province did not whoUy escape a aU climb too high, overtax theirstrength, Mullins took the mao-into a drug store, b(X)ks 6j000,000 tons) to keep
Medical Inspection in bchools rJ~tP.on of Uie epidemic influenza, and what ^Uo^?kJJ”T^d^’*“°d and, after sending in an ambulance call, its plants going at full speed for months,

T3 l'u„J TUf-n-u- f'hîldren—1 The cases numbered 1,*69 with fifty sleeplessness, backache, headacnes, arm . h- between lapses of un- it is operating only about one-third ofBenefltted Many Children | trated instances the K consdZness as to the cireumstances of ‘^ci^'Ld^ew "business is not being
Several Interests Which were in Victoria and Charlotte counties, collar to their ^ s"°“ de™"p’ Jr;oug his injur)-. _ , received in sufficient volume to keep the
Several interests In wh instances, It appeared lu a rural un*e,s®.n'bec^ often ttSl to op The man told Mullens he was Samuel country.s steel plants going at more
Call For Attention. district, which had largely escaped the conditions, and whteh^ofter^ 1 ad t p- ^ collector for Dattd Lewis a than one-fourth of capacity Un^er su^

- T. thiti Medical Inspection to Schools. Vegetable Compound, which is now rec- collect a bill from a ® d b^Siuch as additional thousands
Fredericton, N. B, Apnl 6-1ht thm* jnsp€ction provcd the 'gnized from coast to coast as a stand- "amed James Ferris, and ^"workers âre steadily being laid off,

annual report of the chief medical offi most expensive work the sub-districts ard remedy for woman s ills. tjjat Ferris and another man bad at- judge Gray need not be fearful that
of the province as submitted to the were callcd upon to perform. In this __ D/YT Tr,rj tacked him with a piece- of lead pipe. the workers wUl seek to vent their yen-
legislature contains a complete chronicle cor,nection tlic report continues as fol- UHiVAUV rULlUL Kessler’s story was raterrupted by the om on him if he lowers prices in order to
of the activities of the health department. lows: , T4T7AD RT AMFS arrival of an ambulance from New York attract enough business to give manw
durinVthe last fUcal year. Two of the Indeed, the world over, an extended HlkAL» D1-A1VLC.O Hospital. Dr. Sutton, the ambulance idle men employment
seVvices^of the department of ‘healtli, experience has demonstrated that of all PA ROT F LAW surgeon, found that Kessler wassuffer- ^ the raaroad outlook be cleared up
mraeraf sanitation anï medical examina- work undertaken by public health ad- rAKVi-C. a skull fracture and hurried and lct the steel industry be placed on
fion in the schools were operated for the ministration the one in question has been -------- ^ him to the hospital. On the way e a g^ble footing, and I believe a #
full year » Theti.ird service, that of the the most difficult to bring up as respects DecJares the Way to Protect again became unconscious- and soon af- cheerfu, view will be taken of the whole 
<-nl!pcfion Ltid registration of vital statis- results, to anything like perfection. J , ter reaching the hospital died. economic situation.
j TO put into effect on January 1, Medical inspection, like all inspection, is Citizens IS to Keep CnmUl- Detectives McNamara, Clark-Corcoran There is warrant for increasing optlm- 

- ’ w p only a means toward an end and that . , . and Sleven of the West Thirtieth station, ,sm rather than the deepening pessimism
The work of the laboratory, under Dr. end is to eliminate acute and contagious ftJs ÿj the Penitentiaries. after two hours’ investigation, locked up which recently developed.

Vbramsra * grew in usefulness and in- disease from the school, and to see to it _____ Ferris and his brother-m-Iaw, Jamcs _______________ ,"t surs ss.^ st aü’rÆfHS,
Î.m5 . position ot . self-supporting 1-, ■«*. '.’«îJ” S E^SS'pS . £“ î.f eo“ ni te1
"■SSS’oEEeÏTe" S.” desideratums is of » f.r -.ose eposte rasd sUtlstie, ou p.uded eslns- jjjj K«,lee l„d bem killed

-*• «MS 5 re-, "u « t %; ürrsasswsswk
-"v’EvteLHE T2pupils affected with defects or deformi- ace, he adds, can be curbedby the ap- Assistant District Attorney Marrov 

ties by an arbitrary exclusion from plication of the rule he repeatedly em ^ w . ,( f, !T,r. n-l cc station, said that 
school because of such shortcomings, phasized: , after an hour’s examination Ferris and
Such regulations give every latitude, “Keep them in the penitentiaries an Kjng admittcd they had attacked Kes- 
within measure, in ths respect, but at the citizens are safe. sier in accordance with a plan arranged
the same time insist that the directions ïn <^lnng into. the re“""s several days ago- Kessler, it was said,
of the medical school inspector be the habits and methods of crimi iais, a d ^ caUed regulariy at Ferns’ home, and 
eventually carried out. It is just this the disposition of prisoners after their ^ w.(. l|is custom to join Ferns and 
eventual carrying out that is so difficult conviction, and seeking the )>anacea otJler, tt,eiT -ltl a card game. Mr. Marrio 
n view of the parents’ inability, and, which will give to Chicagoans P^ction sa-d the pri$oners admitted that after 
sometimes unwillingness or neglect In of life and property, Chief Fitzmorris s.a.t;r£r „nme they attacked turn, but 
order to obviate this difficulty arrange- points to the parole law and says-. beCame alarmed at the sight of blood and
ments siiould be made whereby treat- “It is the criminals best friend. By fled without robbing their vtct.m. 
ment may be afforded, gratuitously, these records theparde 'aw stands cmv Kess|er was twenty-eight years old 
when necessary, by appropriate medical vlcted of being accessory before the fact and „Ted at 253 i^ennox avenue. He 
officers withn a reasonable time after : to most of the recoil crimes It is out- wag emp,oyed by David Lewis of 9 East 
the notification of the defect or deformity j rageous to think that these men, sn Broadway A sister, Mrs. Berman of 25, 
to the parents. This measure, indeed,, fenced to Jon gterms could have secured xifehtingale street, Dorchester, Mass., 
would call for inaterial financial sup- their freedom in such a short timir. A ^ H stark of 1*5 Lennox avenue, 
port, either from the department or from, cold blooded murderer released after ser- wh<) he said was his nearest friend, were 
the municipalities concerned, and this, it ving only thirteen months! Can you beat n(>tifted of his death. 
is just conceivable, would be another it? 
and, perhaps, the ullfnate difficulty. Ac- I 
companying these repe rts are some let- ‘ 
ters of more than usual interest from 

. . v» ,, f. the medical inspectors. In addition, someMiss Dorothy Dalton, the actress fa med|cai inspectors sent In letters in
mous the world over, for her beautiful the Pegcribed formal reports,
complexion, says: “Any girl or woman 
can have a beautiful, rosy-white com- Vital Statistics.
plexion and smooth unwrinkled skin like Tbe couection and registration of 
mine if they will follow my-advice and yjtal btatistirs bad been in operation for 
use Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation. tcn montlls b(.fore the close of tlie fiscal 
I use it because it imparts instant beaut), ycar Ifi view „f the novelty of the serv
is easy to apply, absolutely harmless and j jce yje resuits wtre beyond the most 
has a marvelous effect upon the skln-!sa’ ine expectation. During the first 
One application proves it. Be sure to , nionths of this period the returns 
read Miss Dalton’* interesting story of I were 5,511 certificates of birth, t,589 mar- 
how to quickly acquire a beautiful com- and deaths.
plexion, soon to appear in this paper. According to estimates made in sub- 
In the meantime, get Derwillo at anv districts the population of the province, 
toilet counter and try it today; you will exdusivc of Kent county, wliich is un- 
be delightfully surprised. organized, amounts to 386,500 Out of

a total of 1,589 marriages only eleven 
divorced men and twelve divorced wom
en participated. In concluding the chief 
medical officers mentions several interest 
which call for attention. Among thesi 
are’ the following:

(1) Housing: There are in the prov
ince, at least one or two industrial cen
trer. devoted, largely, lu one line ui woix.

inspections of the railway stations in the 
province were made and reports sub
mitted as to their sanitary condition.

The source of the water supply -of 
several toyns and villages? was examined 
by the chief medical officer. According 
to the report the eastern supply of St. 
John, according to bacteriological ex
amination of the provincial laboratory, 

I had markedly improved as respects free- 
dom from suspicious bacterial content.

DEPORT MED 
IN LEGISLATURE ASTHMA ...

NO Smoking -No Sgraying—No Smifl 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed

USE
RAZ-MAH

This en- 1

to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of qniet sleep; contains noof Activities of H e a 11 h 

Department For the 
Last Fiscal Year

habit-formin g drug. SLOOat your drug
gist’s. Trial
habit-forming arug. .i.u-.-n 7"— 
gist’s. Trial free at ourageecie. orwnte 
Tenple’ons, 142 King W», Toronto,

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
19 Sydney Street and 71J Main Street. 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAIee.
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J. W. HITCH,
The Famous Surrey County Cricketer, 

and M C c Australian XI., 192V-Z1, writes
“I was recently recommended to try Phosferine by 

faith absolutely to it. I can say at once that 1 agree with him, for I have never 
1 known anything like Phosferine fdr miking one feel in first class form_
I jf i feel a bit off colour, or the nerves t lie least bit rattled, a dose or two 
Phosferine tones me up wonderfully, enabling me to go through any amtmnt 
of “xeïïon without any slacking iff or fatigue. Candidly I think Phosferine 
is A1 for making anyone ‘fit’ to play ot their best; one feels fresh -enough tv 
move about actively ' without being distressed by the heat, and * taps 
nerves steady and reliable so that eyes and hands never fail throughout the 

, h_rd,„t and longest game. I am sure any cncketer who takes Phosferine wil 
i f tod he lias pfenty of staying powerin hand, and if you think this opinion w

ill interest other players, you can publish it.

• 1 jssarss tvszxss,I ïutok his systrai with th* vital force which now keeps him m such perfect fo*m 
! throughout the very strenuous conditions of his occupation.

Whee yow require Ibe Best Tonic Medicine, see that you 0«t

m a friend who pins his

r
UTSPILLS É87THEPÉ!

Dorothy Dalton’s
Beauty Chat PHOSFERINELift Off with FingersIS FOUND DEAD 1

6—W. C. Balcom, ofTruro, April . . ,
Hantsport, one of the best known men 
of the nrovincc, was found dead in bed 
in a liotel here yesterday. An inquest 
was held at Olive’s undertaking parlors 
by Coroner Dnnbar and jury and the 
verdict was that Balcom had died o 
heart disease due to acute indigestion.

Mr. Balcom established the green
house business at Hantsport which ie 
and his son-in-law. James Hancock, have 
conducted for years.

Just App’y This Paste
and the Hairs Will Vanish A PROVES REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatic»

Lassi tilde
Neuritis
Faintnese
Brain-Fag
Ànæmla

Neuralgia
Ma emit, Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
mote completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

(Boudoir Secrets)
The judicious use of a delatone paste 

insures any woman a clear, hairless skin. 
To prepare the paste, mix a little of the 
powdered delatone with some water, 
then apply to the objectionable hairs for 
two or three minutes. When the paste 
is removed, and the skin washed, every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
pain attends the use of the delatone and 
it will not mar the most sensitive skin, 
but to insure results, see that you get 
veal delatone.

1111

FQT
SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
usedTny time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The Nof 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

Y. W. H. A MASQUERADE.
The Young Women’s Hebrew Associa

tion held a most successful masquerade 
dance in the G. W. V. A. hall on ues 
day night. The costumes worn were very 
prettv and most original. Mrs. L. Isaacs, 
the president, and all the members as
sisted in making the event a very de ig. - 
ful one. The general convener was Mis. 
K. Epstein and the refreshments were 
in charge of Mrs. Rubin and Mrs Levin. 
The proceeds will go towards the sup

port of an orphan, in Palestine, who has 
bueu adopted by the association.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

.. lift it right off with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard earn, soft corn, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

>
you

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., LudGATE Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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JOSEPH DROUNNI
S194-A St. Denni» Street

Montreal, Quebec

Cuticura Soap
---------SHAVES----------
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j was near the centre and the other low for a long period a'head, but up to the ! 
on the sun’s disk. Each was about the present it has not been shown that the 
same size—approximately 25,000 miles in spots affect our climate at all. Even 
diameter. The lower spot was moving w;,cn 8 great deal more is known, it 

to the “right hand’’ rim of tin lu‘ difficult to predict weather from 
.at i i a d ir or two it would ti‘e*r appearance, because of the great 

disappear from earthly sight. Both number of lights that enter into calcula- :
V re i viable to the naked eye. tiens of future weather.

Or. R. S. Dugan, professor of astron- “We don't know what causes sun
omy at Princeton, who was with Dr. spots. V* e know that the spots are of 
Russell at the observatory, said: 8 lower temperature than the rest of the

Largest One Ever Observed “The spot would mt appear differently SIm> bet it does not sufficiently decrease 
—_ _ iji t> * «. at Berlin from what it does here. The the temperature to lower the heat of
N Ot Revealed by x nnceton power of the telescope has nothing to the sun’s rays reaching earth. The sun 
m i t, , ,rj o n do with it. The larger telescope would spot is apparently a magnetic disturb-1
lelescope, But XVO olllall no^ trl] anything more about sun-spots.” ance, something like a terrestrial tornado.

The Berlin scientist suggested that the Sun spots are said to affect the earth 
larg. ii - ;un was the cause of the magnetically, but that subject again is 
summer-like weather prevailing in Eur- 8 very doubtful one.” 
ope. Dr. Dugan said there was innum- Forecaster James M. Scarr of the

(N. Y. Times.) 1er>hle theories as to the effect of sun- weather bureau also said the study of
The Princeton observatory telescope spots on terrestrial weather, but science sun spots had not advanced sufficiently 

festerday failed to reveal “the largest,nau been unable to find definite proof to enter into the government’s calciila- 
mn-spot ever observed,” reported by Dr. I that solar disturbances re-acted on the tions on weather.
Archenbold of Berlin. climate here. “A great volume of data has been

Dr. Henry Norris Russell, director of “In time,” he said, “we may know collected on the subject,” he said, “but 
lie observatory, found two spots on the 1 - s- -1 - -1 thei- effect its value is doubtful. Many scientists
am, both of moderate magnitude. One here to enable us to forecast weather 8re at work on the theory that our

• weather is controlled largely by spots
— on the sun. Some quacks issue weather

predictions based on the spots, but their, 
success has not been sensational.
Spots Affect Aurora Borealis.

I “I believe it is well established that 
the sun spots cause some of the mag
netic troubles, sucfl as electrical storms, 
which sometimes interfere with the tele
graph and telephone.” j

The study of sunspots and their effect 
on the earth is more than a hundred 
years old. One effect generally accept
ed by science is that the spots have 
something to do with the Aurora Bore
alis. The spots break out in the sun in 
a fairly regular manner, completing a 
cycle every eleven years. Observations 
over a hundred years show that the 
Northern Lights also follow a fairly re
gular schedule which changes every 
eleven years. The years of the greatest 
number of sun-spots are the years of the 
greatest number of Auroral displays. 
During the comparatively spotless years 
of the sun, the electrical shows in the 
Arctic are correspondingly infrequent.

There are also records showing that 
great magnetic storms have apparently 
marked the formation of the sun-spots. 
Electrical communication between the 
sun and the earth is fairly rapid. The 
distance between them is approximately 
eight minutes’ travel for an electrical 
wave, which moves with the speed of 
light, or 180,000 miles a second.

An explanation that may reconcile 
the statement of the Berlin scientist with 
the observations at Princeton is 
tained in the dispatch, which says the 
sun-spot is now at its' minimum.

1l THE ORIGIN OF THE frequent mention of the struggle and its two New England loyalists. Whatever
incidents. To his friend, Peter Fry, Esq., its origin, as the name of a species of 

TERM BLUENOSE at Halifax, on November 18, 1785, he potato, I conclude it was first applied to
writes of the pre-loyalist party.” The - people in the County of Annapolis not 
Bluenoses, to use a vulgar appellation, earlier than the arrival of the loyalists.

AVe have been asked several times as who had address sufficient to divide the On Sept. 28th, 1787, Mr. Bailey advised 
to the origin of the name Bluenose, as loyalists, exerted themselves to the ut- Rev. S. Parker, at Boston, of the shlp- 

j applied to natives of Nova Scotia. The most of their power and cunning ment to hjm of six barrels of potatoes,
late Judge Savary said, as to the origin On July 6th, 1786, writing to Rev. Dr. of which number five consist of “rose 

! of this word and its early application to Peters, in London, he mentions several and bluenoses.”
| the people of the province: “My au- deplorable conditions of life in Nova ---------------- ’ --------------

thority for the statement tnere m..ue (in Scotia, among them “violent contentions FIRST TRUTHFUL LIQUOR 
the New Brunswick Magazine, Vol. I., between the loyalists and the oicl inhab- SELLER IN THIS COURT
page 380), is to be found in the Nova itants, called Bluenoses.” Unlike the GETS REWARD OF MERIT
Scotia letters of the Rev. Jacob Bailey, term “copperhead," applied in the north 
the noted loyalist rector of Annapolis., to northern sympathizers with the Hartford, Con., April 7—Antonio Fiori 
The struggle for the political supremacy I southern cause during the American of Norwich told Judge Howe h> United 
between the loyalist and hhe pre-loyalist civil war, the nickname seems to be a 
inhabitants of western Nova Scotia in harmless one, not carrying any moral 
the provincial elections, 1785, and the reproach or sinister suggestion ; and one found he was not making money in his 
special election held in this county (An- is almost disposed to suspect that the saloon he put in a-supply of whiskey, 
napolis) in the following year, in conse- pre-loyalist settlers had been already Fiori was charged with possession of 
quence of the unseating of the successful called Bluenose by the people of the more liquor, but admitted in court that he had 
loyalist candidates, was marked by sur- southern colonies, perhaps in sarcastic sold it Judge Howe asked Asst. Dist. 
passing acerbity and virulence. Perhaps allusion to the supposed effect of our A tty. Daley his opinion of the case, 
in this rpspect it has never been exceeded colder winters on the human complexion, “He’s the first man tried in this court 
in this province, the later contests being and that the loyalists brought the word who has told the truth,” said Daley.

| shortened, and the excitement mitigated with them and used it as a eonvehien^ Judge Howe imposed a fine of one dol
by the simultaneous polling, unknown in and disrespectful designation for the old lar. 
the eighteenth century. Mr. Bailey’s settlers. But this is a mere 
feelings were warmly enlisted in the 
cause of his fellow loyalist, and he makes

ficura (Occasional in Halifax Recorder.)nearerSUMS IK JERSEY T

y
4

Ones Appear.
States District Court that when he

Talcum
Is so soothing and cooling for 
baby’s tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
Sms 25c. Oiatmcat 25 uS 50c. T«k™2Sc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot:

304 SL M St., W.^“ " ’

conjecture, | Among the others 
and against it is the fact that Mr. Bailey ’ Damico of Bridgeport, $409, and Stephen 
deemed it necessary to explain it to these Zakrzaky of Stamford, $400.

fined were Thomas

Our First 
Birthday Sale 

On Charlotte St
{

Fitting High School Pupils 
for Future Work in Com
munity Recommemi'sd by 
Educationists.

>7/ (Ottawa Journal)
With a view to bringing about im

provements in the High Schools of the 
province, the Minister of Education re
cently sent out a questionnaire to obtain 
detailed information regarding the work
ing of the system. The answers were 
tabulated and a committee than appoint
ed to consider all matters directly af
fecting the organization and efficiency of 
the schools and to submit practical 
recommendations for improvements. An 
Interim report has been received from 
this committee and will be presented this 
wfeek to a teachers’ and principals’ meet
ing in Toronto by Dr. A. H. McDougall, 
principal of Ottawa Collegiate Institute. 
The principal with several local teachers 
left for Toronto last night-

Briefly the report deals with the fol
lowing problems:

(1) Better provision is required for 
the special and varying needs of High 
School pupils to fit them for future life 
in the c im
préparation _ ite for university of the 
professions.

(2) Some test 
such as a High Schc.. , iduation to take 
the place of the presen. -inior Matrdu- 
lation which has come . be regarded 
very generally as a test c. lucational 
fitness for all kinds of position.. The re
sult is that many pupils are p.rsudng 
what is for them an unsuitable course of 
study,

(8) More freedom should be given 
local authorities in determining the sub
jects to be taken by. pupils.

(4) The congested time-table so dis
sipates the energies of both pupil and 
teacher, especially in the Lower School 
that really satisfactory educational re
sults are often impossible.

(6) The course for the Junior Matric
ulation is rather too heavy for three 
years and not extensive enough for a four 
year period.

(6) Conditions governing entrance to 
the High Schools often make it impos
sible for pupils to secure admission at 
the best age.

(7) Better provision is needed for 
pupils desiring a more general education. 
Modifications in System.

The report deals with these problems 
as follows:

“Courses of study have been drafted 
for the first and second years of the 
Lower School, for the Middle School, and 
for the Upper School. Only1 a few sub
jects are obligatory, chiefly in the Lower 
School. The optional subjects admit of 
variation according to local needs, 
whether these arise from geographical, 
commercial, or industrial reasons or from 
the particul ir ideals or qualifications of 
thé Principal and his staff. The range 
of optional subjects also provides quite 
as thoroughly for the general student as 
for candidates for matriculaton or in
tending teachers. The Committee has, 
moreover, recommended a minimum and 
a maximum number of subjects which 
the pupil should be allowed to take in 
each year of attendance, it being always 
understood that the Principal has the 
liberty to make different arrangements for 
exceptional cases. Finally, certain modi
fications in the system of examination 
are recommended which will give the 
Principal freedom to organize his school 
so as to produce the best educational re
sults.

“These various changes would, it is 
believed, make it possible for High 
School Principals to frame a time-table 
with not more than eight teaching per
iods a day of about 40 minutes each, and, 
as a rule, to provide for each subject a 
teaching period daily.

The report then proceeds to draw up 
a list of subjects which should be taught, 
designating the obligatory and the 
optional. It is interesting to note that 
German is included in the optional sub
jects as also is Greek. Special emphasis 
is laid on the importance of English cora- 

| position, literature and rhetoric. Closer 
union between the studies of geography 
and history are urged. It is also suggest
ed that some agricultural subject be in
cluded in the subjects taug*V in the mid
dle school. As regards examinations it 
is urged that pupils be allowed to write 
on one or more subjects at a time. Toe 
entire report urges that the principal be 
given more freedom in being allowed to 
make up the courses of studies which he 
believes would best suit his own pupils.
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>9Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

i throat clear. A
A Makes your Ilk
8l\ smokes taste III

better. II
Relieves III 
nervous- III 

ness, j!
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It’s just a year since the Semi-ready Store came to the higher level on Charlotte 

street, and my patrons look to me t ogive a real Business Birthday Celebration.

Here’s a fortnight Festival of Bargains en the new Semi-ready 
Suits and Top Coats—the very latest designs and models in the 
newest cloth patterns. Figures talk—and the label in the pocket 
tells the real value of the garment.

$45.000 Stock
^ \

$45,000 STOCK! at your selection. And it s a long time since 
good suits could be bought for $251

\

Prices :i

Semi-Ready Navy Blue Serge SuitsSemi-Ready Tailored Suits
All the new pattern effects in Worsteds, 

Tweeds and Botany Wool Weaves. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast.
$30 Semi-ready Suits 

38 Semi-ready Suits 
40 Semi-ready Suits 
45 Semi-ready Suits 
50 Semi-ready Suits 
55 Semi-ready Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits 
70 Semi-ready Suits,

$28$35 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
45 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
55 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
65 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
70 Semi-ready Serge Suits

Semi-ready Serge is woven by the Semi
ready Company in England—and in weav
ing and selling direct they offer the best 

on the American Contin-

35
45
52Now $25 

Now 30 
Now 32 
Now 35 
Now 40 
Now 45 
Now 48 
Now 56

56

5C
value of any serge 
ent. This is no idle boast.

1

fli New Spring Overcoats by Semi-Ready
$22.50 Spring Top Coats..............

25.00 Spring Top Coats..............
32.00 Spring Top Coats..............
38 Spring Top Coats...................
40.00 Spring Top Coats..............
42.00 Spring Top Coats..............
50.00 Spring Top Coats..............
55.00 Spring Top Coats.............
60.00 Spring Top Coats..............
70.00 Spring Top Coats..............

Dress Wear
Tuxedo Dress Suits are all reduced.
Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are 

all marked down in price.

Extra TrousersX
$187/ $6 Semi-ready Trousers

7 Semi-ready Trousers
8 Semi-ready Trousers
9 Semi-ready Trousers 

10 Semi-ready Trousers
We want to be generous whil^we mark 

the first Mile Post on this great business 
street of the City.

$4.50 20
5.50 26
6.50 30
7.50 32
8.00Tf! !!! in III iM ?

40mmfMMZ 45
48

nflp
56FLAGSHIP OF BRITAIN

SAVES A DYING CHILD
fit.

Raincoats, for Rain or Shine
The modem Raincoat serves the double 

capacity of being a water-proof and a really 
presentable English Top Coat for Spring; 

of the belted models in this lot.

Iii
London, April 7—The great battleship 

Queen Elizabeth, Admiral Beatty’s flag
ship of the Grand Fleet, saved the life 
of a tiny babe of the same name in 
the Bay of Biscay this week by an
swering a call from the steamship Vene
tian. which was bound homeward. The 
child’s life was ebbing rapidly when 
the warship was signalled for help.

The Queen Elizabeth stopped and 
launched a boat which, despite the heavy 
sea, reached the steamship, and a doctor 
from the warship boarded her. He was 
able to save the life of the infant

k

many 
$ 1 8 Raincoats 

20 Raincoats 
22 Raincoats 
25 Raincoats 
28 Raincoats 
30 Raincoats 
35 Raincoats

For $15 
For 16 
For 18 
For 20 
For 23 
For 25 
For 28

The Semi-ready Store,B14

The Flavor Lasts 87 Charlotte Street
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The Green Tag.
I promise you that

this sale will long be
green in your fondest 
memories of Go<jd 
Values—

Hence a real Green 
Tag display around 
the Shop.

IA man is likely to get 
a heap more perma
nent satisfaction and 
real Money's Worth 
out of his hat if he will 
go to a good hatter 
and let him advise. 4?

Most dealers recom
mend Stetson because 
they know hats thor
oughly and have a 
keen appreciation 
of their customer’s 
needs.

0
Stetson Style 

Stetson Quality 
Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

55 years assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

Stçtson to them 
represents the high
est distinction in Style 
of anything they 
carry in stock; and of 
course, unquestioned ye

John B. Stetson CompanyQuality.

STETSON
Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto

■

THE FLAVOR LASTS

SkWRIG LEY’S
JUICY FRUIT
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of Ths TImes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Dally Net Paid
One Cent and a Ha» a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

The Average
: !

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETEOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

T^lItTsMALLTFLAT era MAIN TO LET - TWO FURNISHED 

24286—4—H rooms, for young couple. Phone M.
984-31. 4—11

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF THREE | ___'____________________ __________ —
rooms, bright and sunny, good locald ■ TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

24239—4—111

FOR SALE—GENERAL/ For SaleREAL ESTATE "nWF KITCHEN WANTED — RELIABLE AUTOMO- 
^ bile mechanic, none other need apply.

Good wages and steady work to the 
right man. Box G 102, Times.

24171-

WANTED—AT
girl. Lansdowne House.

inning on Prince street, afL $225 One 41-2 H. P. Gas Mar-
J, “\fX^ged0^ ^„Fpnt imf Engine with clutch, ««0.-ÏWM.
Water and Sewerage g U67 2-1331—t—a
put through this property. n Xrcv>27 ,______________ ___________ __________
each, on te^t gt John. Phone TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE, AI-L
Lancaster street, West 3 . W(i7_^_u make3) from $30 up, in good condition.
W 997. ------------ Satisfaction guaranteed. Stirling Type-

FOR SALE—BRIGHT, SLNN^TWO SALE—ALL DEALERS SELL
Family House separate^ent ^ FOR S^"Smoky CUv cleaner. The FOR SALE CHEVKucJSl', IN GOOD

flat to let; elec.tr “t f North End. one cleaner that thoroughly cleans wall running order, #-50; McLaugnlin Spec- 
tub. Residential part 0 calcumine and fresco. ial, $9U0; Big hour Overia.,(l, *90);

G 122, Times Ofhee-^g paper, calcumine 24304-4-13 Ninety Overland, ÿuW. Also
________ ________ otlier types of cars iu good shape.—St.
. nM and mill SALE — BABY CARRIAGE John Garage, 90'Duke street, M. 2126.TO.RMSAl^PimpRmen4RRed M ^ Suit !i^es. Apply J. W. __________________________ PauL

A^Wst^^Wi-slowstreeh McMillan, 94 WaU street 

West St John.

24313—4—Hstreet.1920 FORD ONE TON TRUCK. 
Used Jour months. Equipped with 

Tires. Terms to responsible
-9

WANTED - BOOKKEEPER LW-. ! WANTED—TON TRUCK DRIVER, 

i 24085—1—8 i able to handle retail sales. Regular 
1 routes, wages and commission. Box 5 

24105—4—8

Cord
parties. Open evenings.

i
Stenographer. 

678 Main street
Box G 1U, Times.
TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, | ------------------------------——

electrics, bath and laundry tub. Resid-^-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
J ential part of North End. Apply Box Chipman Hill. 24098—4—9
s G 121, Times Office. 24318—4—91-----------------

TO LET—MAY 1ST, ONE LAiu.c.
room with runni-g water, fur-.isned 

or unfurnished, $7 per week; ceptral — 
Box G 105, Times. 24219-4—12

24215—4,—9Pitt.mont
G. À. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.

538 Main Street
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. —AP- 104, Times.

ply Manager C. N. R. Dining-room,
Union Depot. 24075 4 3

/
WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 

maker.—Monahan & Co, 20 North 
Market street Come ready for work.

24118—4—12
TO LET — FLAPS, MILLFORD. 

Rent low. Box Y 118, Times.
GIRL WANTED—TO WORK IN 

grocery store, West Side- Experienced 
preferred. Box Y 150, Times.

For Sale Cheap
FORD ROADSTER BODY 

Equipped with top and windshield. 
Open Evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
5o8 Main street

FOR
acres,

24275—4—9
WANTED—A MAN TO WORK ON 

Must be familiar with clear-24121—4—8TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, ' 
Toilet, Electric Lights, 120 Queen TO 

street Phone West 552-11.

farm.
iinwirun vniivr I ADY TO OP- ing pasture land and fence-making.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY 1U u » Samuel Sters, South Bay, Phone 

erate passenger elevator. Apply Roy^ App^^______________  24135-4-8

SILVER WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
French Polisher for mahogany funu-

24056—4—H

LET—FURNISHED OR UN-
furnished rooms with kitchenette, 31 

24249—*—9 Queen SquareZ Phone Main 1x63-41.
24218—4—L al Hotel.J TO LET—FLAT.—J. MITCHELL, 20 

Florence street 24044—I—11 GIRL WANTED — FOR 
room. Dufferin Hotel.

————--------------- *-------------- , *1
w A A i ED—GIRL WITH EXPERT WANTED _ REGISTERED DRUG 

for collecting and selling Box n„k Confidential. Box Y 188,
Times. 23983-1-11

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, $5 week one person, $7 two, seli- 

12 contained house, private family.—Phone 
- M. 688-31. 24810-4-12.

24083—4—8 lure. Emery, 125 Princess.TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP- 
M. Watt, City road. 24117

Apply Box
TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 

people, 594 Main street White, 8 St.
24149—4—12

ence 
Y 152.
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, SAL-

ary #20 a month, with meals and room. 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

24077-

ID LET— FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished rooms, in Princess street.— 

Phone 4252.______________ 24170—4-13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St

WANTED — COMPETENT YOUNG 
, man to take charge of the fire depart- 

1*> ment of an old established insurance of*
____________ . ___________________________ ______ -- flee. Box Y 130, Telegraph-_____ __ „

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW AND ______________________  . 23886—4—
liptt Row. 24127—4 8 assort linen. Salary $35 a month and rf^PFTTING MAN WHOSE

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 Apply Housekeeper, ^toy^ is beyond his iwrtowy
Xlfinn 24143—4—12 Hotel- _______________  - tion, might find more congenial employ-

WANTED - GIRL FOR LIGHT ment with us, and at the same time w
house work, 128 Mill street double his income. We require s man

^ 24027—4—9 of clean cut character,’sound m mind
-------------- ----------------- --------- and body» of strong personality, who

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE wouid appreciate a life's position with
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s. . . a fast growing concern, where industry

7 would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred.

Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
11-1-1921

040.1—4-14 FUR SALE — W1LLYS KNIGHT TO LET—FLAT 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
Roadster, 1919 Model, perfect running piy Mrs. C. Foley, East Et. John.

--------wtovpr wary CAR- order. All round good tires. Price $750. 24139—4—8

Friagc, good condition. «««»££ Vi’i TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR
242-11—»—, V -------- rooms, very central. Box 1 148,

FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW FORD I Times. 24il2—4-11
Coupe, Starter, Bumpe^eto, J^TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT

24297—4—lli with modern improvements. Apply movnaiFn nDOMl 42
1c. C. Wdd.- Melrose |'

24102—4-12

ROOM HOUSE, 66 
Rent $30. Ap-TO LET—NINE

Soring street modern, 
ply R. R- PatcheU, 68 Stanley^

■141 PHONOGRAPH SALE OF SPECIAL

M “2357-41 ’ 24326 4 14 streety ____ 24251—4-1 FQR SAle—A ONE TON TRUCK, John, N. B.

______ !_________ ____________—------- I -—„.T_ wririFFR BABY CAR- McLaughlin, good condition, four new
roa -SAI.IS—HIGHLY T)K]R '“[o“ ,0.01 Urgoo (She, «» Ds.iit Ms,ce. 03 Km, street^
«WffÆf, KrSVa ;-t-* *"%«-.

TO LET — TWO FURNISH ED 
for light housekeeping. Modern. 

Box Y 144, Times._________ 24026-4-12

TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 
Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.

23992—4—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Square._________ 23880—4-9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 23934-4-11.

TO HïT—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
centrât Phone 1464-11,

TO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN 
rooms each flat; good view and sun-

____ _______________________ ny. Can be seen Tuesdays and Thurs-
FOR SALE—OVERLAND, MODEL days, 98 Thorne Avenue, or Phone Main

ÏALK-MOTOR BOAT» T «* jSSdSS SerCJeiS*So It S ; “***• „ „ „„
. . .... del, this week, he, • herd Kerrebout, «e„-,TO LET-PLAT ON BLACK RIVER 

hew, IW M. ÏS2£^m&lï

McLAUGHLAN JTO LET-THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics. M 

1840-21. 23797—4—8

rooms
24011

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH ,
Dishes. Woman wanted to do scrub- William street

bing.—Bond’s.______________ 24016-1—7 ,

WANTED—GIRL » TO WORK IN i

..ga sZ'g.11 srruATiQNS waited

4—8 ! FOR
long, with cabin.

S53SsKî
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. new I^cceUent tone, action 
Telephone No. 5. Beil’s iTano Store, 86 0**»**^

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- fqr SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
erty, Mu Street consisting of store Carriage, cheap.-Appty 2M

and dwelling. For particulars write ,______________
Box G 101, Times Office. ------- , _12 FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT 22 FT.

3VS> to 4 H. P. Complete WiU sell 
reasonable. Apply 108 M^S^^enue.

FOR SALE—ONE 
Special, 2 Five Passenger Fords, 2 

Runabouts, one light Delivery and one 
Ford Coupe. Ail in best possible me
chanical condition. Apply United Auto 
Tire Co., Ltd, 104 Duke street.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY 
or week.—Box G 107, Times Office.

84225—4—13COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 145o.

3—14—T.f.
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERL 

enced stenographer. Address Box G 
106, care Times. 24213—4—9

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
Good wages, 88 Millidge Ave. nsh Nurse wishes responsible position.

24316—4—H Institutioni Orphanage.—Box G 104,
24227—4—9

23882—4—9
WANTED—EXPERIENCED ORDER 

24276—4—8

MAID~WANTED—SMALL FAMILY

24094—4—8 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, ^O^Quecn

TO LET—TWO LARGE SUNNY 
furnished rooms, 162 Duke , 571-41.

23911—4-

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
Phone 8872-21.

23877—4—9

Cook, 70 Main street/ FOR SALE—30 USED CARS, ALL 
models, MacLaughlins, 

, Fords, Chevrolets and 
Terms to suit buyer'. Open

APARTMENTS TO LETI makes and 
Overlands
Dodges. m
evenings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 1T3 
Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

24071

totWBroad’street ltoxlW.C>orXquick sale

106 Water street; Phon^Mam^576

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING SUITE, 
modem, very central. Box G 120, 

Times. 24329—4—14

WANTED—GIRL FDR GENERAL Times^_______________
house work. Apply Mrs. P. Kinsella, YOUNG WOMAN WANTS POSI- 

217 City Road. 24819 4 11 tion. housekeeper, has one child. Call
61 St. Patrick, right hand door, street 
floor. 24228—4—9

-9

24156—4-9
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE SUITE 

with kitchenette, just vacated, at Im
perial Hotel, King Square.

necting rooms.FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand, 

anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER, R£-
fined and well educated, with institu- _______H

tional experience, desires position. Ap- tVANTED — POSITION AS MILL 
24292—4—10

Firm’s cars guar-apply
rorSALE^DORCHESTER STREET FOR SALE-ONE NgW_MILCH JER- 

-Fine freehold property, two family sey Cow.-S. B. Graham’2^L4r-U
house, hot water heating, electric lights, ond Road. _______________
etc., also garage. Prîfce right for quick FQR SALB_WHITE WYANDOTTE 
sale:—Apply TayJ«r, & .^^Bmid Eggs for hatching, from excellent lay- 
^UoppRTteepostGôtceATdephomN(K ing straim-Phone W 

M 2696. / 268(h) 4 8 —■
FOR SALE-SMALL “V F A|î^kB P^e «awnabl—Ap-

bBpTfmS. ‘“ivÆS pi" * *> - « -ÎÆÆ
WANTED—HAVE YOU REAL Es

tate for sale? Consult us. We make 
no charge unless we effect a sale, i ait 

Smith, 4S Canterbury street Phoura 
M. 2602, 2654. 23821—4—8

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency.
East St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone

TO LET — FURNISHED . ROOMS, 
gentlemen, 11 Elliott Row.

TO LET-FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 23826—lf-8

ÆSIÏKIÆ TO-l|Frw5x^H,RNBHED
Wd-Boa V si'ÔShS'.ISÏ “"4*

24169—4—12TJ. ply Box G 115, Times. | foreman, millwright or lumber survey
or. Write G 103, Times.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply C<s 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tif.

WANTED,— A HOUSE KEEPER,
middle aged. Apply Geo. Allaway, _________

Little River P. O. 24285—4—11 wANTED — DRESS-M A KING.
_______________________ ___ _____________ T WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ««e Main 667; l-dies’ suitotoUor

„„ T WT, FTTFTJTgWF.n APART- TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, house work, family of three. Apply

Lsr-ffiï -iwo-k-u
Main 1406-11. 24099-4-12!

2*172—4—13

WANTED—BY COMPETENT MID- 
_____ die aged woman, position as house-

WANTED - COMPETENT GIRL ^r
for general housework. Highest wages aox i times.------------------- ------------

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street left I SITUATION WANTED BY A 
24826—1—14 young man, experienced bookeeper.

Best of references. Box Y 147, Times.
24186—4—8

HOUSES TO LETi
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

— . ment three rooms, for
Self-contained new house, hot water ^ entrai. Box Y 141, Times, 

heating, hardwood floors- To be rented 24024—4—12
immediately. For further particulars j _i_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ -
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate TO RENT—APARTMENTS. GEO. 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op- A Cameron. 28800 -4-8
posite Post Office. Phone M. 2696 ------ _ro„TCHBn APART-
1 23859—4—8 TO LET — FURNISHED AfAtti

ment three rooms, large pantry, mod- 
Telephoue W 186-11.

PLACES IN COUNTRY,SALE-ONE 40 H. P- HORI- 
Apply at once, U. L. W 24072-4—8

— WHITE WICKER 
almost new, $15, 292 

24144 4 -8

TO LET—DOUGLAS "AVENUE—FOR 
eontal Boiler. 

Barbour Co, Ltd,

bell.sum met
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. _______________________
Turner, 488 Main street 24335—4—11 i yOUNG MAN, STEADY, RELIABLE,
BICYCLE FOR SALE.—APPLY 12 ; filing worker, wishes opening in fac- 

Sydney street. 24321—4—11 jory or Work shop. Box Y 145, Times-
---------------------- ------ 24148—4—8

TO LET—EPWORTH PARK SUM- 
mer Cottage, furnished, verandah, open 

fireplace. Telephone W 186~M
&

FOR SALE 
Baby Carriage,

Brussels street____________
FOR SALE—26 FOOT CABIN MO-

derr B°E.* a" Hoyt CItiveerèide,inphonc TO LET —MODERN SELF-CON- 
order. E» • F Main 440 tained house, 12 Beaconsfield Ave., St
Rothesay 109-21, or Main Jo^; Phone Sain 1670. 23884-A-9

TO LET—AT DUCK COVE, SUM- 
mer House, 6 bedrooms, large living 

room, dining room, den, kitchen and 
verandah. Completely furnished. ^ Phone 
Main 4398. ____________ 23H6—4—8

fo LET—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth partly furnished. Main 1939-21. 

’ r ’ 23599—4-30

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily three adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 

Princess. 24119-4-12ern. 23796—4-8 SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
light housework, to go home at nigut. 

Reference required. Apply 3 Carleton 
street 1 to 2 or 6 to 7 p. m.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
vou with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto._______ _____

FOR SALE-GAS SCHOONER “S E.
Jordan.” Apply Wallace Galbraith, 

LorneviUe, St John County.
FURNISHED FLATS

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 24256—4—8

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FAM- 
ily two. Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mc

Arthur Apartment Germain street.
24168—4—11

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,-1224147
FLAT WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST. 

Adults. M. 3732—22.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, cheap for quick sale; party leav
ing town, 75 Brussels street evenings, 52 Mecklenburg St.

G 117, Times ROOMS TO LET24302—4—14 TO RENT—SMALL FURNISHED 
1st to Sept 1st Cen-24279—4—8 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid oerviceji? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

TO LET — PLEASANT FRONT 
ms 75 Celebration street. Rent rea- 

’ 24274—4—9

24153—4—12

S4LE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Hatching Eggs, $2 per setting of 

Guild’s Bred-to-lay strain. Ap-
Somerset • or

24154—4—12

WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, TWO 
adults. Apply Box G 112^Thnes.

Flat from May 
traL Phone Main! 2471-11. WANTED—GIRL» 114 DOUGLAS 

Ave. 24126 4 8

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS.
J. W. Armour, 2 Dufferin Ave., Port

land Place. 24129-4-12

FOR SALE—ONE WHITE ENAMEL- 
ed Bed (Mattress and Spring com

plete), almost new; moderately priced. 
Apply 22 Haymarket Square.

sonable.24282—4—H•11FOR 
Rock

Ply" W. H. Priddle, 50 
Phone M. 2229-31.

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 T0 LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
rooms, immediately or first of May.—, Flat Main 4628. 24128-4^-12

Ring 1492-12. 24200—4—9

TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen, 817 

Main street Lower Bell. _______ 824289—4—9 11—18—1921
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY___ _______

WANTED—FLAT, FAIRLY CEN- 1st Phone 1652-21. 24132—4—11 Tf) T F-T _ TWO UNFURNISHED
** ,1“ ■**

—October. Phone F* W. Girvan.

FOR SAJJB—WHITE ENAMEL AND 
Brass Bed with Mattress; Refrigerat

or, Wringer, Woshstand and Axminster 
Square- Phone' W 124-21.

WANTED — PLAIN COOK, WITH 
references. Willing to go to Rothesay 

for summer months. Mrs. Jixmes L. Mc- 
Avity, 83 Hazen street 24151—4—12

FOR SALE-TWO ENGLISH TAIL- 
1,r made Suits, size W; also Two 

Gowns, Black Satin and Henna Crepe de 
Owner in mourning.

AGENTS WANTED
Chene, never worn. 
Y 143, care Times.

ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 
without board, 173 Charlotte.

2 W45—4—11

24273—4—9

PRIVATE SALE—BEDROOM SETT, 
Table, Handsome Chandliers and 

Bracket. Telephone Main 8257-21.
24327-

FOR SALE—RICHMOND RANGE.— 
Phone Main 2645-41. 24167 4 9

WANTED—AGENT TO HANDLE 
higli grade line of Carbon Paper and 

Ribbon, made in Canada. Will give 
whole of Maritime Province. Address 
P. O. Box 2614, Montreal.

24146 -4-8 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing. Apply to Mrs. 

David Robertson, Rothesay.
PHONO- HOMESEEKBRS SEND FOR VA. 

farm list Dept 17, Emporia, Va.
23879—5—1

F graph,^Records, 184 Wa^^4_u TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October M. 1516-41 *"*'• TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING 

rooms, 38y2 Peters. ______23929—4—9

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, 30 City Road.

21096—4—12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work at once. Apply Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.
21062-

MAhTwANTED—AN EXCELLENT

4-8-9

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME 
more money ? Here is the opportunity. 

Write health and accident automobile 
and plate glass insurance during noon 
Hours, evenings and spare time. The re
sult will surprise you. Write today for 
particulars. Box Y 146, Times.

24088—4—11

EDISON TO ERECT PLANT AT ROOMS AND BOARDING 
GREEN ISLAND, FORD SAYS

FOR S A LL—-BELL PRIZE PIANO. Troy, N. Y., April 7—After Henry 
nearly new, $375, original cost $<00; Ford had inspected the site of his new 

also Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton ten_maiion-dollar automobile plant and --------—; n„TV.T17

5SS,cS5r »°SSir‘~s;jx^£’J£S.'irJS:;v£SS!D^&T-TO and flat,.bx-
—! Tô-mmdi» SE*™.™ ! nrrzs

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND Ws propcrty at Green Island. or ladies can be ."“^“hhïdwtns. Joseph MitclieU, 198 Union
Overcoats from our 30 8ra"c5f. Ja,, nrenarstions have been made to start board and rooms; also furmsheü roo .

FOR SALE-ONE STEEL KITCHEN throughout Canada wi“be ^ “^y construction of the power plant next Apply Mrs. Thos. Bdwards^_^_8 
Range, almost new. Cheap for quick each. ^ Odd trousers $3 9^ I» “g week. nedy street.

sale. Apply 241 Union street. West; cases this price is less roan I ----------------------—^one W^^. 2412^ actual

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN ^ise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an
new“k Siriy1 E^igli” 1 ^lal “‘.SeaP and ’.Mir- cl griotte ^ street.—English & Scotch Tenders will hereceived by the un- ~ RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND
ror aud 4 Secti!u Bookcase-Phone M. “en Co. 2Stll-+-10 dersigned up ,to, ^RATIONS Warehouse on Water Street Apply

2422-2—t—11----------- ------------------------- . -----r— April, (all trades), for AL 1 KRAI lUrt» r , Permanent Mortgage torpor .-
CLOTH ! CLOTH 1 CL01H- . DP i to and ADDITIONAL STOR1 to . 53 Prince William street.

FOR SALE — PIANO, WALNUT your women folks need materials in BOYS- INDUSTRIAL. HOME, East t,on- 63 1 rmce 4—6-T.f.
Bedroom Suite, Enamel Beds, Tables, good qualities for their dresses aim st. John, according to plans and speci- _

Rugs, Mission Desk, Pictures, Cial and suites? We have thousands of yatos that fi(.ations prepared by H. Claire Mott, TQ
Gas Range, Refrigerator, 20th Century wj„ sold as low as $2.75 per >ara,i Ar<.lli[e(.t, at whose office the plans, etc^ K,

! half regular price, In goods 54, to 56 may be seen.
24150—4—8 inches wide. This is an excellent op-, A certified check guarantee deposit

--------------- portunity to get materials m better to l0 per cent of amount of tender —
FOR SALE — McCLARY SPEEL ;ualities than usually found in wotnens ^ accompany each tender. I n-n cpAfp

Range, in use one year; Stair Caipet J*abrics and also take care of the chil- H CLAIRE MOTT, I STORAGE* OU A VC.
(16 yards), Kitchen Table and Chairs; , ,g needs. Call at our store address, 13 Germain Street._______________ —-------------------- —
one Bed, Go-cart. Phone M. 355! gg charlotte street.-F.nglish & Scotch ^ tender not FURNITURE STORAGE SPACE,

24X3X-4-8 WooUcn Company. 2221^4-10 H.OL : King Street East. Phone
23769-4-14

23837—4-8 -11
FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, Princess street.

No. 12; one Quebec Heater, to be sold 
cheap, owner leaving city.—14 First St.

24209—4—8

BOARDERS WANTED BY PRI- 
vate family. Apply at No 15 Cran- 

24272—*—y STORES and BUILDINGS Sa ”"Sr“
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

24006—4—11

ston Ave, City.

' FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT EX- 
te-sio Dinjnc 'i’ablc. Marble Top,

Inlaid Cabinet, Chairs, Overmantles and West 
van he seen between 7 and 

24248-4—9

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
I general maid, Ononette for summer

24308 -4—11 ! months. References. Apply Mrs. C. P.------
Humphrey, 54 Orange. 26888—4-9 WANTED—LIGHT WEIGHT BABY

Carriage, in good condition. Phone M. 
1895-31. 24291—4—9

TO PURCHASElltilt «-'Ll.
Up. m, 142 Duke street

,°„EÆ.ÏÏ.1ElfTi».»TfD - A GENERAL MAID.

p,. »5t±r- ,:e,srs;;' WANTEn-A
TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- p]y Mrs. H. N. Stetson, lui Mount 

Brick Building. Loeati.m central, pieasanj; Ave. 23948—4—9
Phone Main 1401. 24010—4—11

GOOD ROADSTER 
j Automobile. Address Box G 112, 
I Times. 24281-4-9

OFFICES TO LETTENDERS ern
, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—THREE BURNER OIL 

Mrs. Teed, 10d Hazen stove w;th oven, Florence Preferred.
23927—4-9 Rox G u9 Times. 24328-4—11

house work.
1048-11. street

TO LET I WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP- WANTED — CLIENT WISHES TO 
riTTCTTfir TO TFT ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg, pilrchase two family house in good TO LET-WE DF.STRE TO LET t^t. references-require 'location. Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42

you know that Smoky City Cleaner 23862—4—8 Pr.n„„„s street 24259—4—9
thoroughly cleans wall paper, saving you________________________- rr.ncess
the cost of re-papering. 2430.3—4—13 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI-
T°h LET\7GArA8GU AL21221V°iRn at”nceCtoV Mrs! F RThomas", 153 Doug^- 

shop.—Main 1758-11.____24221—4—11 lag Avc_ 8—81—T.f.
TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE________ __ ______________

Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron. ^

HEATED OFFICE, 
Phone M. 2313.

23993 4 -11
—ONE

Washer. 70 Summer street.
WANTED—TO BUY LIGHT TOP 

Milk Wagon. Tel. M. 2442-12.
23859—4—8

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
Box Y 129, 

28849—4—8
262 Three Family House. 

Times..23801—4—8 OFFICES WANTED WANTED—TO BUY A CASH Re
gister that will register as high as 

$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81,' Times Office.

FOR SALE-USED SINGER MA-' 
chine, $15, in good order. Parke Furn-j 

ishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte street j WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-
furuislied office. Apply Y 134, rimes.

29906—4—11
HORSES, ETC ^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL Se DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street j

OFFICES TO LET

to s““wtgonce on premises or ft “kders TAKENms^KN,™^ 

the Oak Hall. City. 423-6is-.

5—23—TXIFOR SALE-6 WALNUT, LEATHER FOR SALE—SLOVEN. APPLY»» 
Seated Chairs. Apply 80 Britain St. Guilford street West.

23926—4—9 __________________________
WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 

er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 
Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg Sc Co.

22408—4—UTOR SALE - ONE WOODEN 
Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- 

M. 3012-11-
The WantUSE Ad Waÿ V'■tsses, almost new.

28827—4—8
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WANTED SIZE OF HIS FAMILY
SAVES FARMER’S HOUSE»s you on io ■ • ;

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman. Pnone 

24x94 -1 -12

St. Catherines, April, 7—A family of 
eleven makes up a pretty good bucket 
brigade. The fact that J. D. Buchanan’s 
.farm house in Grantham stands intact 
today is largely due to his being blessed 
with a large family. When the smell 
of smoke awakened the fatpily a bucket 
brigade was quickly organized and by 
means of passing buckets through will
ing hands of eleven persons enough 
water was poured rat the flames to drown 
them out finally. The loss is only about 
$300. Had the family been smaller the 

«73/ house would undoubtedly have burned
28% d°wn.

123% I

138-11, after 7 p. m.

WANTED—ON WEST SIDE, UN- 
fumished room with place for stove. 

Address reply, stating rental, etc., Box 
24284—4—12

WANTED—SMALL HOUSE, WITH 
from two to five acres land, vicinity 

Hampton, preferred to rent, with view 
to buying. Apply Box G 110, Times.

24238—4—10

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.1 o ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shope and Specialty Stores Johnston 8t Ward (successors to E 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

G 114, Times.

New York, April 7. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED
Allis Chalmers .... 37 
Am Beet Sugar .... 88 
Am Can Com 
Am Car and F.... 12314 
Am Locomotive ... 86% 
Am Smelters' ...,. 38% 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Beth Steel B...........66%

! Canadian Pacific ...113%
tlemeu’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Crucible^teid

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- , ...........
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. North " Pfd " * "Higiiest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, Ureat JNortn ”
46 Dock street. Phone 4470.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.

TRUCKING
23758—4—7

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. M. 2443-11.

37%WANTED—ONE OR TWO UNFUR- 
nished rooms, by a lady for light 

housekeeping. Apply P. O. Box 1176, 
Telephone Main 2150.

WANTED—EVERY HOUSE WIFE 
to try Smutty city Cleaner. It makes 

aid wall paper look like new.

29% 29
32920—4—19 123%

LABOR TROUBLE IS
THREATENING TO TIE

UP PORT OF BUENOS AYRES
Buenos Aires, April 7.—Complete par- 

37% j alygis of the port of Buenos Aires is 
80% threatened by the port workers’ union as 
33% a result of developments growing out of 
87 the employment of non-union labor.

24240—4—11 GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone $i00-31, 164 Water
loo street

88% 38% I 
73% iAUTO STORAGE 73% 78%

72% 72% 72
37%WIRED STALLS TO LFT. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 55 
Sydney street. Phone 663.

37%
79% 80%24306—4—13

WANTÉD — TO INVEST FROM 
($500) five hundred to ($1,000) one 

thousand dollars in good paying business. 
- G 109, Times.

33% 34
<88 87%SECOND-HAND GOODS 56% 55%

IfAUTO TRUCKING WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 34% 34% «4%24211—4—8 AUCTIONS85% 85% 84%
ff AND WOMEN, NOl TO CAN- 

, ass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age auu 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

13% 13% 13%AUTO TRUCKING — FURNITURE 
and general trucking with auto. Watts. 

Phohe 2981-21. 23802—4—8

fili]
71% 71 71 CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer, 

96 Germain Street

Gooderich Rubber .. 38% 
j Kennecott Copper .. 17% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Lackawanna Steel .. 63%
_ Mex Petrol ...............

38 38
17% 18%

140% 141%tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots,
SUCSSMtf&SÏÏX ÆE : SASf&w ' :
paid. Call or wifte I. Williams, 16 Dock Tan Am Pete.........
street St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. Reading ...................

141%musBABY CLOTHING 69 69% 69
. 78 77% 77%WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN COAT ------------------  . _

makers and a girl to work on repair BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
work; a girl to learn tailoring.—Apply 1 Clçthes, daintily made of the item 
x> Fred J. Cook, 23 Sydney street. material; everything required; ten dol- 

24228—4—8 lars complete. Send tor catalogue, Mrs.
WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS Wolfson* #T8 Y ******’ 

girls, room in country bouse along sub- 
irban route throughout summer. Board 
>r kitchen privileges. Write stating 
emu to Box Y 62, Times.

69% 69% 69%
68% 68% 68%

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE, LAD- ! ^ Paid **** ®5%

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, South Pacific .
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, studebaker ...
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Union Pacific .
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B.
Phone M 4872.

65% 65% r - F. L- POTTS.
^1 Real Estate Broker, 

ll ^Appraiser and Auc-
V, Jtionecr.

If you have real 
■ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

24% 25 25
.. 74% 
.. 78 
-116% 
.. 81%

74% 74%
78 77%

116%
81%

116%
U S Steel.........
Utah Copper 
Fierce Arrow .,

81%
49% 49% 49

BARGAINS 83%35 38%tt
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Ucmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

WALL PAPER, 1»% 15c., 18c., 20c.
and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per rent 

discount Stick-fast Paste, 35c. pkge. 
Window Blinds.—Upsetfs Variety Store, 

Brussels and Bx mouth streets.

NEW
Floor

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 7.

Abitibi P & P—10 at 36%, 310 at 36, 
275 at 85%.

Brompton P & P—195 at 82%, 126 at 
32, 10 at 82%, 25 at 31* 190 at 30%, 20 
at 29%.

Can Gen Electric—25 at 107.
Can Steamships—126 at 25,' 50 at 24%.
Can Steamships Pfd—10 at 56, 26 at 

64, 10 at 54%, 10 at 54%, 28 at 54%.
Dominion Steel Com—90 at 40%.
Montreal Power—9 at 82, 40 at 62%.
National Brew—76 at 37, 10 at 37%.
Quebec Railway—70 at 26.
Riordan Pulp Com—100 at 107.
Shawinigan—26 at 108.
Spanish River—10 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 

10 at 71%.
Sugar—25 at 80.
Victory Loan, 1984—7,000 at 94%, 100

Victory Loan, 1923—150 at 97.
Victory Loan, 1937—2,000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—150 at 98, 6,000 at 

98%.

LOST AND FOUND
The demand for Alberta coal fell off 
materially in January and has remained 
slack ever since. The maritime miners 
report that they are unable to compete 

I xx in the export markets because of the 
|v high cost of production. Nova Scotia in 
1 \ 1920 exported 1,270,000 tons as compared 
|U with 995,000 in 1919; British Columbia 

; 1,190,000 tons in 1920, as compared with 
l,0i*,oU0 tons in 1919- The imports of 
bituminous coal into Canada amounted 
to 16,902,632 tons in 1920, as compared 
with 12,010,490 in 1919. The imports of 
anthracite declined slightly, being 4,913,- 
flOO tons in 1920 and 4,972,000 tons in 
1919. Except in Saskatchewan, the out
put from Canadian mines wtts in excess 
of that of the previous year. Alberta’s 
product represented forty-one per cent, 
of the total of 16,968,000 tons. Last 
year’s production was the highest on re
cord, but nevertheless 20 815,000 tons 
were imported, and of thi -nount Gen

ii Quebec

A BANK REVIEWGreat Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama,
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at. 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L POTTS, 96 Germain St

jOST — VERY LARGE BLACK 
Cloak Button, between Orange and 

lhariotte. Finder return to Times Of- 
24833—4—11

Tweeds of all
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street

kç.
corner

xOST—TWO TWENTY DOLLAR 
Bills, Saturday, West Side. Reward. 

T»« Ideal Shoe Store; Phone W. 485.
24288—4—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street. 
Pnone Main 4463.

DANCING«

Li XPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searle. 

Phone M. 3497-2L 88623-4-11

OST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Vic
inity King street Pearl Ear-ring set in 

terling Silver. Will Under kindly leave 
Rh City Ticket Agent Canadian Paci- 
: Railway, King street

OST—A LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
by not using Smoky City Cleaner. It 

4ves re-papering.

'OUND—MILLIONS OF PEOPLE 
have found Smoky City Cleaner will 

horoughly clean wall paper and save 
hem money. 24305—4—19

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property, No, 

46 Garden Street 
BY AUCTION

Prices Still Tending Lower 
and Buying Is For Immedi
ate Needs—The Outlook.' STOVES84263-4—11 I am instructed by the 

executors of the Estate 
of the Late Mrs. James 
Gerow, to sell by publip 

auction at Chubb’s corner on Saturday 
morning, April 9th, at 12 o’clock noon,
that freehold property situate No. 46 j and trading on the basis on the day-to- 
Garden street, consisting of, freehold lot1 day requirements continue without much
with three story house and basement, j change as compared with the earlier tral Ontario took 13,320.. 
heated by hot water, electric lights, bath, months of the year, for the contraction a,048,000 tons, 
open plumbing. Can be seen Tuesday. in the volume of business, as indicated ! 
and Thursday ..afternoon from 8 till 5 | by a shrinkage in bank clearings and
o’clock. This property is sold to close gross railroad earnings, is only partly
estate and affords a splendid opportunity due to seasonal causes. There is a fairly 
to purchase a residence in central part j lively demand for capital and credit
of city. and in consequence the rates of interest , , „F. L. POTTS, j remain high, but in the majority of and ,mPorts amounting to

Auctioneer., cases there is less preparation for in- ^'2^°:°°^, .“ comlpn®£fd J?.'1*1
—--------------- —— I dustrial expansion and capital outlay °00’?00 m February, 1920.Wito U« «-

I am instructed to tban is usual in March and April. Agri- <* agricultural products «1ère
seU at Pub^ Auc- cultural producers, however, frankly rec- ™sa Ct* tois °„ri^
tion, Market Square, onize that price conditions must be met PJ**» b,ut 1 s 'f T®L P^*
Saturday morning and are settling down to work with vig- ra‘her t.han tl>a feTaf, *? V*
AprHfat lOM onè or. This attitude is shewn by the in- **?..°? «**?_*
Reo Truck, in per- creased area being prepared for crop this 3„eariv Moiwobw^^eroort? toths
feet condition; also year in tbaPr“^e,P™”^S’64#’’ United KingSS^ and of $M/XXMX» to
onf Wüby Knight, 785,000 f®1®3 ^compared."ltb 11,64f’~ other countries. Imports from the United

seven-passenger car to be sold without 744 at the corresponding date last year, alone have connoted by nearly
WU1 demonstrate at time of It is an interesting fact that toe great mooo(m For the eleven months of

T ma.™ . . "ime™1 stap!es’ llon’ stf and. the fiscal year to the end of February toe
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. together with others of less importanc ,̂ i rts /re approximately equal to the 

24159-4-9 have declined but slightly ill Price, and J ^
___________________________  the progress of deflation is th ref ore an- : elpo

door plates FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 
at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street 23823—4—8
1834807 BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key, 
making.—R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^^

oiBiurrw-- i

(Bank of Commerce Circular for April) 
The decline in commodity prices

TRUCKING COTTON.
.OST—MONDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 

Gold Wrist Watch on Brown Leather 
Vristlet, between Queen Square Theatre 
:nd Sewell street via Charlotte, Union 
ind Dorchester. Finder please leave at 
Xird Tailor Store, 71 Peters street. Re- 
vard.

__ _ 12.60
......... 11.82
.........12.54
;..........13.18

engravers , October .. 
May .....

December

HEAVY TRUCKING, DEALER IN 
sand and gravel. Phone 1464-11. 

_____________ 23881
CANADA’S TRAvn ABROAD.JulyF C WESIJîY 4 CO* ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M2782.

■9 The foreign trade of Canada daring 
February was materially less than that 
of a year ago, with an aggregate valueUMBRELLAS WHEAT.

24217—4—8 Chicago; 
March .... 
May ..........

....... 135%
.............111%

LOST—BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
and Y. W. C. A* King street by 

i’rince William and- King, Pocketbook, 
■ontaining small amount of silver and 
ifflee key. Finder please leave at Times.

23949 -4 -9

FURNITURE packing UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PBO- 
ple’s Store, 673 Main street

l25512-4—12 THE FALLING OFF 
IN CONSTRUCTION

FURNITURE PACKED, SHIPPED, 
and repaired. Telephone SILVER-PLATERS

(Bank of Commerce Circular.)
During March no improvement was ap

parent in toe volume of building con
tracts, for the main repressive factors, 
the high, cost of building materials and 
of labor, are still in operation. More
over, it is difficult to obtain capital for 
any kind of building, as investors still 
look for considerable declines in both 
wages and the cost of materials. Rents 
remain high and better returns are being 
received from existing buildings than 
heretofore. Net profit^ however, are 
still meagre after provision is made for 
increased taxes.

,A factor which deters the investment 
of capital in buildings in Ontario is the ! 
proposed legislation limiting rental 
charges. In seventeen Ontario cities the 
value of building permits for the first 
two months of the present year was $2,- 
950,000, as compared with $5,260,000 for 
the same period last year. The corre
sponding figures for thirty-nine cities of 
Canada were $5,293,628 in 1921, and $9,- 
253,861 In 1920. •

The tendency of lumber prices in the 
western provinces is indicated by the 
decision of retailers in Alberta to sell 
existing stocks at replacement costs. 
This will entail an average lowering in 
price by 20 per cent This year’s cut in 
New Brunswick will, it is estimated, 
reach 200,000,000 board feet as com
pared with 260,000,000 board feet last 
year. This curtailment of output has 
not as yet stimulated prices, although the 
demand from the United States shows 
signs of improvement

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

HATS BLOCKEDT
m Tf.Tlift If* LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

ama Hats blocked In the latest style. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

reserve.
sale.

WATCH REPAIRERSROUTESHORT
even. In some industries dullness pre- ! ■ 
vailes, while in others—some of which !

I am instructed to have suffered through sharp declines in j
sell at Public Auc- prices—there are indications of activity. |
tion, Market Square» The markets for cotton, boots and shoes, j *
Saturday morning, at women’s wear, workmen’s clothing and
11 o’clock, April 9, hosiery are moderately active, while in !
one ton Ford truck, to a number of instances plants manufac
he sold without re- uring other articles are being operated
serve. nearly to capacity limit. In very few

cases, however, are large orders being 
placed covering requirements for a year 

4.9 or more ahead, as price conditions are 
not yet such as to warrant business 
being transacted in a normal way.

! There is cause for hopefulness in the 
, existing demand for good at commer-
Great Auction Sale at Arnolds De- dal ^trea which arc-in dose with rural

partaient Store, 90 Charlotte Street, nee<js. Although farm products have
commencing Saturday evening, April partially suffered from the general re- 
9th, at 7.30, and every night until further duction ^ priceS; a great volume will 
notice—$10,000 stock must be sold, before conunue to be marketed for home and 
we move May 1st Stock consists of consumption. Tjiere are indica-
cottons, prints, ginghams, shaker flan- tjons that with the added force of re- ' 
nd, dress goods, blankets, toweling, ^umed soldiers working on the land, ag- 
handkerchiefs, hosiery (all kinds), mens pjcultural and live stock production will 
socks, sweater coats, leather gloves and on the increased scale during the 
mitts, table covers, silk stockings, chil- current year. With this country’s nat- 
dren’s dresses, rubbers, china, cut glass, ura| advantages, the adjustment of meth- ! 
statuary, silverware, cups and saucers, ods of marketing these products to meet [ 
plates, vases, lamps, glassware tumblers, th economic situation should remove 
mirrors, shaving sets, pictures, dolls, toys, dread „f foreign competition, 
jewelry, combs, p^pes, toilet soaps per- The market for live stock during the| 
fumes, and hundreds of useful artides- geason has been the dullest on record, 
This is your opportunity for bargains and gome breeders have sustained heavy

1 losses. The amount of live stock in band

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
To GREAT BRITAIN > AUCTION SALE

F
IRON FÔUNDRIES WOOD AND COALAnd the Continent

TRAVEL NOW
BEFORE THE SUMMER RUSH 

LONDON AND PARIS 
Are Loveliest in Spring 

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE 
FOR ALL CLASSES j 

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
NONE BETTER

SSfS
and Machinists- *«on and Brass Foundry.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Will demonstrate at time of sale.JACKSCREWS
L WEBBER, Auctioneer

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
so 11 able rates, per day or otiierwise, 

60 Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584 Auction SaleST. JOHN to LIVERPOOL
.............Vjctorian
Empress France
................... Mali ta

Ape. 15.
Apr. 22 
Apr. 27

ST. JOHN, SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWERP

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a-m. 
till 10.30 pan.

CorsicanApr. 16
ST. JOHN to HAVRE and 

LONDON
TunisianApr. 21

Apply to Agents Everywhere or 
/ 3 KING ST. - ST. JOHN, N. B- MATTRESS REPAIRING

Mattres.es re-stretched. Featoer beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 1520-24

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agents THE ALEXANDER

HAMILTON INSTITUTE

was established to do for the 
bitious to become a business executive 
wi-nt the technical school does for the 
engineering student, the law school for 
t»*e 'lu.w student, the medical college for 
the student of medicine. It specializes 
in no single business subject; it brings 
to its subscribers a broad working know
ledge of all departments of business— 
production, marketing, financing and ac
counting. The new course and service 
based on Canadian procedure.

E. J. Dean, maritime representative, at 
Dufferin Hotel, April 8 to 13, will be 
glad to explain to you in detail, the 
systematic manner in which toe insti
tute’s service is conducted.

ALL SIZES OF

Hard Coalman am-

. _ -, — « » has not declined except in the case of
A T J I fj VU 1 hogs, but the total live stock receipts

W 1 at Toronto arri Winnipeg were consider-
I am instructed to ably less for toe first two months of 

sell at Public Auc- the present year than for the correspond- 
tion, Union street, mg period in 1920, an<l the decline in 
Friday, Sat * shipments of hogs is particularly noticc- 
and Monday nights, able. The present prices, however, are 
April 8, 9, 11, at 7.80, regarded at at almost the lowest point 
one of the finest compatible with the cost of feed. More- 
stocks ever known, over, the shortage of Ti^e stock in 

consisting of cups and saucers, plates, Europe, the decline in cattle holdings in 
tea sets, dinner sets, also silk, sweaters, the United States, and he seady demand 
all colors; ladies’ fancy’ white-wear of all for many forms of animal products are 
kinds; children’s dresses, latest models; hopeful factors in Canada, which mdi- 
silk kimonas, rompers, corsets, all sizes, cates clearly enough the trosslbilitics of 
bedspreads, white cotton, print cotton, a wider market at home for toe domes- 
inen’s fancy shirts, shaker blankets, shirt tie product, 
waists in silk, voiles, crepe-de-ciiine, When navigation on 
Georgette; camisoles, men’s and chil- j opens this month, there will be approxi- 
ciren’s stockings, braces and goods of all .mately 45,000,000 bushels of gram and a 
k'nds This stock must be sold within large quantity of other merchandise 
three nights. Come early and avoid the .ready for shipment abroad. The move- 
fUSk ment will be on a larger scale than

1 usual, but it must be borne in mind 
that foreign markets are still In an ab- 

, normal condition. Currency inflation 
"still exists generally, but there is ' now 
évidence that in some of the countrie 
which require Canadian products effort 
are being made to equalize revenue an< 
expenditure and thus to bring to an ern 

'the issuing of fiat money to meet ;

MEN’S CLOTHING NOW IN STOCK.
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

i We have in stock some very fine Over- 
I .flats well made and trimmed and seU- 
' mg at a low price from *20 up. W. 3- 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

R. P. & W. F. STARR
Perfect Vision LIMITED

15» Uaiaw
'Phone Main 9

wear r
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why pot have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
/. unes mord carefully adjusted ; 
■Æ prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

c. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m„ 9 p.m.

money orders
Coal Wood0-0PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents. the upper lakesOrders. We are selling AcacCa, Pictoo, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.MONEY TO LOAN If You Arc Good Goods Promptly Delivered,TO LOAN ON MORT- 

Apply Box Y 149, Times^ ^
MONEY

gages.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

24332-4-12in doubt about your eyes, let ns ex! 
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we aik fully 
qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

A. E. WHELPLEYESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture, 
Upright Piano, etc. 

AT RESIDENCE
PHOTOGRAPHIC 226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227.
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.

Passport photos while you wait, de
veloping and printing kod k Pirns, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by budget, 

the Executors of the 
Estate of the Late Mrs. Annie E. Smith 
to sell by public auction at residence,
No. 126 Waterloo street, on Monday 
morning, the 11th inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house consisting of par
lor, dining room, kitchen, and bedroom 
furnishings, also at 12 o’clock one up
right piano.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd;

tf. !

PIANO MOVING AND EXPORT TRAD, RED* ASll CHESTNUT NOW ON 
hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpringhilL 
Promptly delivered. Prices rignt Mc- 
Givern Coal Co, Phone Main 42.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first- General 

Reasonable rates. Phone
Smoke F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,cartage.

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. II ' 4r—8Bailiff Sale (Bank of Commerce Circular.)
There will be sold at 10 o’clock Sat- Throughout Canada the coal-mining 

urday morning, at 29 Rock street, Sing- industry is at present quiet, owing to 
er sewing machine, kitchen range and abnormally mild weather and a falling 
other household effects, the same hav- off in exports. On Vancouver Island 
ine been seized for rent. the bunkers are filled, but few steamers FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff, ire calling for supplies, a ‘.m-n A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road
24226-4-9 condition exists on toe Atlantic coast. Main 3—1—1921

PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2219-21. 8—2—1922
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 
Phone 2208-21. 1—2—1922sion.

Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma

The WantUSE A jolt often enables a man to find his 
real groove.—Forbes Magasine (N. Y.)Ad Way m

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

f
The Greater the Heat 
The Better the Value

You’ll get greater and 
steadier heat from

EMMER SON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

than from most soft coals. 
The test is in toe triaj.

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUELCO.
115 City Road.

/

.

STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

FOR SALE 
$375.00 

Good order.
Can be seen running.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
<^3 Broad St - - St. John, KB. 

Tel. M. 203 and 2^4

I

r

j 28 Charlotte Street

HOW MANY PEOPLE
READ CLASSIFIED ADS?

One-fifth of Syracuse, N. Y., 
newspaper reader persue the class
ified advertising section, accord
ing to merchants who have been 
quietly investigating the “pop ad
vertisement” as a medium to at
tract patronage. The net result is 
the growth in the want advertise
ments carried in the local press. 
The stunt was given a tryout in 
the holiday shopping season, and 
a careful check of the results 
showed that it was a gold mine for 
toe advertisers.

Many of the smaller department 
store managers, who hitherto have 
considered it beneath their dignity 
to patronage toe classified sections 
of the papers, have found this a 
new channel for their efforts to 

stock. Frequently storemove
managers have scattered a num
ber of small advertisements in 
these sections, under various head
ings, with excellent results.

Those merchants who believe 
strongly in the classified section of 
a newspaper, declare that a good 
portion of a newspaper's clientele 
turns to this section first.

Red
Cedar
Clapboards
Used
Now

Spruce clapboards are practically 
off the market. We have some 
Clear grade Red Cedar Clapboards. 
They paint well and are durable.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

ENGLISH <t SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

EXTRAPANTS/

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered

I Tailored-to-Measure
! : on
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kH RUSSIA MUST

GOME BACK TO
PRODUCTION» HE Ai HISSffFEREH DAY ASH MAIN Vef™s ls.. 

AND NIEHI OF HON. SENATOR ln Erapt,on 
G. 0. ROBERTSON

1SJ CATCH 
COLD EASILY? (By Herbert Hoover, Secretary U. 8.

Department of Commerce)
The question of trade with ltnssis la 

’ far more a political question than an 
economic one so long as Russia is in con
trol of the Bolshevik. Under their econ
omic system no matter how much they 

i moderate it in name, there c:m be no

NEH1EKIS (Canadian Press Despatch)
Naples, April 6—Mount Vesuvius is 

in active eruption. The eruption is the 
most violent that has occurred in fifteen 
years. It is being accompanied by im- 

j pressive internal rumblings.

JOSEPH 0. ELWEtiHOW TO AVOID IT
Colds are due to germs. No one can Tltt TOrtUFCS Of DySptpSij 

prevent the ^germ's ^frorn^ setting^ into |{^||gyg(j gy “Ffllit'fl-tiVCS
keep plently of strong. Little" Bras D’or, C. B- (Canadian Press Despatch) 0(111X1] A PT Til PI CAD fi^tov^airis arrested! real return to production, and thtrefore

Ugidatuw Making Æ",V'hZTTniSrJZ.UlNIKAl)I II) ILtAK “"“I* -
d°To°U devei op^these germ h^adadl" well at ^^^on’toe'Tubj^rt of'Catholic Till- ninilj AH 111 IW l^tnlthe^man1 killed Joseph B. El- great ability to obtain imports. “There

1vtK5S THE RGHT OF WAY s.theh~-New york>iastFredericton, T^he business of &hSprev^e^nst almost g- ^ TJTX *

the legislature fs progressing with such, "Yf weak, nervous or run down, ^«nued to*take? toiSS spSd fruit minkter »f labor had bmi rfau >n las The contract for the clearing of the street by a ch“u,ffeur Jhy k"eJsJhe°r starving coM, raderclad, if they had any
dispatch that it is the general opinion object to colds, take no chances. One mediciDe arKj now I am well, strong and treatment of thedelcgutes discrim. right of way for the transmission line told them he had a w^n P gc consumable commodi^ijS they would

« r SmK'Bsî .. -
üBeê»! eIfhh^ü

sïsSSSiiSs! |§ HrosBHEEMembers of the house did not favor (le-, ganic iron like the iron yonr btood after Boon. The return trip was made he was jllst as g0^j a friend of thS^ftotonlne'imd ^'todf « ten promised the rest of the$ money later. tons and the population underdaiL In

b «ar&tta«Æ,jasr£,î5,i!SS 2S V,--,™ - — s^sat-Assssj? -Tt ass Strs sssa tffii ^s-sr-ça* .-fifïî.R*-»,.f—aiÿ^'tsai'SwSr-i —« ‘YsÆïïS’jfs'»»-.i,». s» ïïsjsraa— -s g&sæssrüî**cl“k“astttlïïïrsærtsifx 

sttssasrse.'sa—! t&s*- “d "d,r . «j*o"*w“t""" r.ks--“s ds“y srs Vat . FY railwayb*& Over 4,000,000 people are using it Falls Power Company, Limited. A dele- Prime Minister Talks. ^at ^L,^7n 1, av7 them VALLEY RAILWAY jewelry, variously estimated from ?60,-
Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to incor- annually. It has been hmhly endorsrf m of goo persons, including residents minister, replying, declared “ was prepew» to n e TIME EXTENSION ! OUO.OOO to $200,000,000 in the hands of

pente the St Martins Marsh Company, by former Un ted States Senators U. S „f Grand FaUs and nearby towns and v.l- ^ £ Iyapointe ^ «triumphantly We ftem rinser I the towers of 1 UYU2, 1 the bolshevik government and after that
Mr. Peck Introduced a bill to incorpo- Army Generals, pl^s C1 alI nnrrZ lages, was in attendance. Peter J. Hughes confuged thc issuc with a long statement H ht instruction The supports will Otawa* April 6—A resolution extend- has been expended there can be little

rate Sic New Brunswick Oil Company, prominent men. Even the Pope at R<> e appeared as counsel for the promoters of f utterly impregnable principles, all the f . d fifteen inches square ing the time for the completion of the expectation of continued trade. There
Limited. , „ I mentioned it favorably in a «>mmunicv- t*e ^ and John M. Stevens, K.Ç., and “ ^Ltag that one or other of these £ flve  ̂Jd" thirty^ix “s square St John and Quebec Railway between has been no prohibition on trade for a

Mt. Corren introduced a bill relating tion to the Proprietor of the Pharmacy M L Hayward were present n the bad bœn vi^ted by the minister-” The o? the hase , Centreville, Carieton County, N. B„ and long time so far as exchange om com
te fire protection in the parish of Lan- Normale of Pans. interests of the town of Grand Falls. hnilding trades conference was between „ .. " . dy tbe work Andover, Victoria County, N. B, from modities is concerned. Trade is open
easier. vm . I Satisfaction guaranteed or the manu- Mr Baxter referred to the development employ|rs and labor in the building of°t)n^= thftowero wihT be a speedv December 31, 1921, to December 31, 1923, through the Baltic states and Italy has

Mr. Fawcett introduced a bill to au- facturer wiP refund your m'on*y ^. which had been made by the company t d These two parties had asked tt 8 th wiI1 be brought ready was adopted in the House this afternoon, been trading in the south, lhc rew
tboriae the county council of Westmor- 0f substitutes. Look for the word at Three Rivers, and wanted to know if fm tfae conferCTCe and the national *L,„8y W1“ Dr°U8nt Z --------------- blockade has been the failure of the
land to make a loan to the Municipal “NUXATED" on every P»?ka8e a"“ V1' they were prepared to give a guarantee unions were not eligible for représenta- tor ass_____g‘ . ---------------------- ' FOR NEW CHURCH HALL. Russians to produce anything except
Home commissioners; also a bill to an- letters N. I. on every tablet, aoia oy gs to what they were prepared to. do at tion- The minister had not appointed REMOVALS OF AUXILIARIES At nf the church of Good and platinum to trade with.

the Westmorland county council all druggists-__________ _______ _ Grand Falls within the next two years. tbe delegates. He merely made it con-, WILL PROMOTE PEACE vestrv^n Tuesday evening, the There has been little trade tor gold
to «fleet temporary loans. rOffFFWTTV^Pni Hon. Mr. Veniot wanted to know if venient for the parties to the conference | SAYS CARDINAL ^ ^îmnnrtant matter dealt witlf wa, because its title has been called r

*r. Seovil introduced a biH to amend| I'll kT#A% | 4 11 I ’ll I , I the company was prepared to give a sub- U) ^ together \n Ottawa. The premierl ^ ‘ of a r^Mation snon question by the French government a.
an act relating to the town of St. An- | \ I * fil.l UJJJilliil | stantial guarantee that it would go on id a warm compliment to the disinter-; London, April 6—Cardinal B<™™e, the considérât! effect tha' by the threats of private actions in th,
drears, to authorise the sale of the county with the work within two years. ested work off Senator Robertson in the archbishop of Westminster, in a letter | sored . . V „ , inadeauat courts on the ground that it is strie
almshouse, and to aidln the installation I Helps make riCn.red Wood 1 Mr. Hughes said he thought they interests of labor for many years. to Mr. Lloyd George, says the Roman fftte present undertake th. or subject to foreign liens. It is ap
of a water works system. I I and revitalize Weak nerves I might give such a guarantee. Dr. J. E. Fontaine (Hull) declared ihe Catholic bishops at their annual meeting tbe congreg up-to-date hall parentiy the intention under the Britia

Mr. Wetmere introduced a bill to Mr. Baxter said that the company govermnent ought to dismiss the minis- expressed the conviction that restoration erertmn of a modenb «P te>aate nai P Agreement to allow this mvttc
•mend elmpter 192 of the consolidated should make a statement as to what it f„ of labor. According to Edmund of law and order in Ireland would hr ^ wa^ adopted and a Ime o^pol^ ^ ^ ^ g<> ^ ^ Rnglan
statutes in so far as it relates to the. -------------- ü_ ------------ was prepared to accomplish in two years proulx (Prescott) the minister was un- greatly promoted “were the auxiliary was laid d g 8 ÿ concerned, in the British courts.
comity of Kings. I , , =A .. nnnmil reDOrt of and allow the committee to judge the der the domination of Tom Moore. troops withdrawn without delay.’ funds for this purpose.

Kef Geptiti introduced a bill to amend table of the house the annual report ot lnatter AU wanted to see the water     '
the eet lerorporating the Port Canada the New Brunswick Vocational Board. power developed, bnt not at a ruinous 
Dads Railway. I The House went into committee with eost. He did not think there should be

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill Mr McManus in the chair and took up an extension without a guarantee that 
to autbari* the Wesley Memorial church consjderation of a hill to amend the something would be done within two 
of Mouton to Issue debentures. > Schools Act, and a bill to amend the act years.

Mr. Bstobeooks introduced a bill to respeeting victoria Public Hospital, Hon. Mr. Veniot asked if another 
amend chapter 169 of the consolidated wbicb werc agreed to- The committee company would develop the falls would 
„u:-— . , , 1 also considered a bUl relating to the Mr. Dodge’s company establish an in-

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill town MaiysviUe. dustry.
to amend the act respecting land sur-. Tfae committee took up the considéra- Mr. Dodge replied that it would but 
veyors and surveys of land. He explain-o{ tbe bill to ratify a deed of not at Grand Falls.
ed that «he biU would make some addi- conve™nce to ^ town of St Stephen. Hon. Mr. Veniot said that dévelop
pons to the qualifications required tor Mr_ R^-bards suggested a simplified ment would mean another industry to 
'land surveyors, and gave the right o go yyCj wbjcb was adopted, and the bill the province.
on lands to make surveys and to enter wgs rep<)rted as amended. Mr. Baxter asked Mr. Dodge if he
■Hoes. . The committee took up consideration would be satisfied with an extension for

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill ™ „f a bill respecting tne paving and open- two years on condition that the lieuten- 
emend the act regulating the issue of ^ public streets in the city of St. ant-governor-in-council must be satisfied 
shares and securities by public utility Jobn_ with the progress made in the develop-
•ompanics- He explained tbat last yew H<m Mr Mersereau said that he had ment.
an act modeled after the Nova ticotia ^ some experience in opening streets Mr. Dodge said there would be no
act to regulate the issue of shares ana S(_ Jolm for eable operations. It objection, he, of course, assuming that plained that they now 
-seuatOea had been passed by the house. d t him that the road engineer the desire was to treat the company funds to carry out thé proposed plan and.
It provided that before any issue could ^ g tQo wid(, power3 by this bill, fairly. were desirous of having the full details
be made- an aTObeation bad to be sub- Mr gcully said that the bill had been Mr. Baxter said he wished to treat arranged so that the memorial could be 
milted to the board of public utilities. insDired by the paving of Douglas avenue, every one fairly. What he was trying completed early tills summer.
It also provided that the consent of the ^ ,yd no(. warrt that pavement to do was to put the proposition of Mr. The managing committee of the
board of public utilities had to be ob- to Sufficent notice was given the Dodge into a brief form. The balance Horticultural Association, agreed to ac-
tateefl before a comoany could increase lntere^d and U they did tear „f his proposition would be that if de- Cept the gift of the young ladies, subject,
its capital stack. After a consultation - pavement up they should pay for the velopment were not satisfactory to the to approval as to location, design and in- 

the beard U was decided to make r„lacement lieutenant-govemor-in-councH, and an- scription. . ... , t „
changes in tbe law- The power to j Baxter said that if a gas pipe other company should make application a blueprint will be submitted to the

--------Be capital stock would 'shonld burst there would be danger if to take over the rights, the lieutenant- management at an early date for their
provided by the Joint Stock companies ; i dj t action could not be taken by govemor-hi-council would have the approval and acceptance.
Act, in the hands ef the provincial sec-, œncerned. power to vest the rights in the applicant
letary-treasvre* and after aa Hon Mr Roberts said that the bill company on condition that compensa-
had been made by a two-thirds vote of provision for such emergency. tion would be paid for work actually
the company, toenthe ^atterwoudbe ^ Mr Mersereau said that a condi- done.
submitted to the booed of public utilities, M aTjaC oyer night which would Mr. Dodge said that would be satis- ___
which, If sattrited ttot it cause^treoble if not attended to at once, factory, but there must be a guarantee The non-commissioned officers of the
would grant a certificate of approval. Scully said that such an act was that the new company would carry out St John Fusiliers numbering in aD about
Rotor Vehicle Fees. absolutely necessary to protect the peo- the undertaking. „ thirty, attended the Bret show at the lin

er hm to pie (rf^st John. Sufficient notice was Mr. Baxter said that he meant the perial Theatre in a. body lari evening,
Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to ”“eQ and a hardghip woa]d not be transfer would indude not only the after which they gathered at Bond s res-

amend the act to provide for the fund- ; ® ,, rights, but also the actual property. taurant where they held a banquet,
tag of motor vehicle fees. He explained „nn Mr Roberts said that for years Mr. Dodge said that he could not which they intend to make an annual
that last session an act wms passed en- streets 0f st John had been torn agree to that as property would include ( event The chairmen of the meeting was

• abEng the gover*OT-in-council to bor- immediately after being paved. The the sites of paper mill and other build- Sergeant Major Logan and the guests of 
row $906000 on antomobdp fees accru- ention Gf this bill was to put a stop ings, and of the residences of employes, the evening were Lient Col. Alexander 
irç up to that time. A section of the Mr. Baxter said that he meant prop- McMillan, D. S. O., officer commanding
act provided tor the borrowing of a sum ^ Hayes said there was a real rea- erty constructed for the actual develop- the regiment Major C. F. Leonard and 
not exceeding $006009 in any one year • ^ biu Newly paved streets ment of the falls. Captain H. G. Ashford,
if the fees permitted it When the time tom up so frequently that the' Mr. Dodge said that he would sugeest After an excellent dinner the follow-
arrived to make the loan last year, the TOmmon councii had been an object of that in the event of anv snch transfeit ing toasts were drunk: “The King, 
broker’s agent bad expressed the epm- ridicul& He felt that telephone and tele- the value of property be determined by proposed by Sergeant Major Barnett;
Ion that the act did not give authority companies had been dealt with, four judges as had been provided in the “Canada" by C. Q. M. S. Kearns; “St.
to borrow beyond a certain sum. As * ”rously so far ^ SL John is coii-j old bill. , John FusUiers,” proposed by Captain
a resatt the iatentiou of the legislature j and the citizens should'havesome! Mr. Baxter said that the property Ashford, responded to by Colonel Mc- 
couM net be carried and the $200,000 contro, OTer their own property. ! valuation probably could be determined. Millan; “Silent toast to Fallen Com-
which was authorised last session and an Hqq Mr Robinson said that he was Mr. Dodge said that the books of the rades>.» proposed by Sergeant Hennessy; | 
additional S2SJOJOOC, making $«0,000 in intcrestcd "in the bill because similar company were open for inspection. Every <«Th(, Ladies,” proposed by Sergeant 
•n. Another section made provision for cases (>ccur jn Moncton. The city coun-| item of expenditure at Grand Falls was IverSj reiponded to by the head waitress, 
the borrowing after the year 1921 of an d] of MoDCton might ask for similar shown. He would like to point out that q0i„nel McMillan and Captain Ashford 
amount not exceeding $800,000 a year. powers, and he wanted to make the re-1 there was a strong doubt of the work j addressed the yneeting on matters per- 

Horn Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to | „uegt ;n advance. A considerable area being completed Within two years. The taining to the regiment, and the colonel 
amend the Probate Court Act He ex- , of streets Moncton had been paved, j company had a similar undertaking m referred to the good work being done 
plained tjiat it gave power to the pro- ^ the city saw that services to all va- ; the United States, and would be fortu- tbfi N q q>s He likened a regiment 
bate judge in oases wliere a claim was cant WCTe laid before the pavement nate if it could he completed in thirty to a three legged stool—officers, N. C. O’s 
filed against an estate, and the claimant went down. months. , ... and men—all three legs being necessary
or his advocate failed to appear and to i Mr Scully said that Dpuglas avenue Mr. Baxter said that it also should he ^ support it and one of tlie most im- 
dismlss that claim and proceed with the was peculiarly situated because in the taken into consideration that the work portant [egg wa3 the “non-coms." A 
passing of accounts as if snch daim had iengtb „f a mile and a half it was not might not begin until the last three or, sbort entertainment consisting of songs,
not been filed. A recent case in St. John bu.iJt upo„ for half a mile. It was in six months of the period. I stations and reading was given, those
had raised the question as to the powers that portion that the trouble might arise. Mr. Dodge said that he could p'edge ^ being Sergeant Dickey, Staff
of the judge, and the bill was being en- In spite „ fa notice being given some himself and associates to undertake the g \yatson get. Major Kearns, Captain 
acted for the purpose of removing any ; property owners had failed to do the. work. Their desire was to go ahead as Agbfopd> gg^ Major Logan, C. Q. M. S-
doubt that might exist. I necessary work. . soon as possible. ,, . „ Quinn and Sergeants levers, McKiel,

Hod. Mr. Hetberingten laid on the. Hon. Mr. Foster said that this was his Hon. Mr. Foster said that it would be ggrneU ,md Roop-
__________ I first, opportunity to speak on St. John ; better to continue the consideration of ----------- . ■ ■

" ■ ' ' ------- legislation as his previous attempts to i this bill in P^Tatf. ^ssion. _ VTNf'FNT'S
represent the city had been unsuccessful. The committee then adjourned. O 1. V UN l ^

IIFARI Y HR A / Y He would say that the object of the bill 1 *” ’
pSIéwwlifc» ■ wliane* ■ ;n sbort was to protect the citizens and

_ _ _ against the corporations. The bill was 
|AI|T|| CP/F M A agreed to. The committee took up eon-; 
il I I fl tUlitllln sidération of a bill relating to further

settlement of New Brunswick Railway
*• wt day or night for those who C Hmü Mr. Michand explained the ob- MANGER WA.SSCW PRAJSES ___

-M-tcd with that terrible skin dis- ject of the bill, which was agreed to. DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. many of the season’s déboutantes being
It Is often called, sail The house again went into committee --------- _ | noticed. The guests were received by

[ with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and took pjew Brunswick Man Grows Enthusias- the president of the Alumnae. Miss
with its —kL- burning, itching up consideration of a bill to amend the tic Over His Return to Health and Anna Gosnell, the first vice-president,

tod torturing relief Is gladly wdcomed. -forest fires acti i Gives Dodd’s Kidney Rills tlie Credit. Mrs. B. P. McCafferty, and Mrs. L. A.
There is- no remdy like Burdock Blood Hon. Mr. Roberts presented the first ( Rid p Victoria Co., N. B„ April Conlon. The dining room was beauti-

Bitters for riving relief to such sufferers; annual report of the chief health officer, nthusiastic over the bene- fully decorated, the table being adorned
ae roraeév thathas done, or can do more of the province, and took occasion to , , th f Dodd’s with long stemmed daffodils and pussyM^who«rZ,mt driven to dis- point out that it was the first complete ^asrcrelved^rom^the^ofmdds . a un! manne,
Ketion with the terrible torture. | report on vital statistics in the history Kidney^ ;psJ"ent \er8 ^ teUing his Mrs. Edward Henneberry, Mrs. Herbert

Apply R externally and it takes oui of the province. gtorv to all wh0 suffer from kidney Flaherty, Mrs. E. P. O Toole, Mrs. C. O.
tbe Kinging, itching and burning, and <-,and FaUs Matter. troubles Morris and Mrs. Joseph Dwyer poured,
promotes a healthy healing. j „ . .. g_A delega. -[ had an awful lame back and was The serving of the delioous refreshments

Tut. n intemaliy and it gets at tne Fredericton, N. Ii., April o *• . . . , w.,rL »» i.,, cVutes. **I was suDervised by Mrs. William r.erf the disease in the Woodj-for tion of more tban ^O persons from the | no^ able t dyoctorsk’nnd could Duerr, assisted by Miss Mary Kilorn
u a blood disease and drives districts about Grand ^, ‘r aothinggf„r me, so I tried Dodd’s Kid- and Miss B*Gosnell with a corps of deft

corporations committee of the legislature ao not. g waitresses Frequent encores during the
this afternoon in opposition to an exten- ney Pills. Now I as r me at Kl' cveffing gave evidence of the pleasure

a- ».. -üsL-jssa js ets
vrould ^ be “started on the development all the impurities out of the b oo^Ask music, 
scheme providing a two year extension | your neighbors about Dodds Kidney ^ mee of
were given. ., ... I ' S" ----- ---------- --------------- fund for providing milk for needy

,,sr.,wir:p».- nf »-- «Kgyjajs s-r-gsnsrssmsi
- -ik—

cost tajx»jxx4 a was srid. Only routine business was transacted. on bataiday mamur

Progress With Its . 
Business

NUXATEDIR0N

READY TO ERECT 
THE MONUMENT IN 

PARK GARDENS
X

A special meeting of the managing 
committee of the SL John Horticultural 
Association was hfeld in the office of 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, yester
day afternoon, to confer with a delega
tion from the Rockwood Comforts Club 
regarding the erection in the parie 
gardens of a memorial to the seven sol
diers who made the supreme sacrifice in 
the Great War and who had lived ln 
the immediate vicinity of the gardens.

The young ladies representing the 
Rockwood Comforts Club present were: 
Miss Gladys Jones, Miss Marion Terry 
and Miss Isabelle Anderson. They ex- 

had sufficient

!■

t

Society Üfomb 
(Slothes

Made in Canada

are Guaranteed
CZ7t>NON COMS OF 62ND

ENJOY BANQUET

You want Style
LIP into one of 
the new spring 

models and you’ve 
got it. Just arrived 

every one all-wool 
and hand-tailored, 
backed by a guaran
tee that means every
thing.

s

ALUMNAE DANCE
RIS FdeK Does Not St. Vincent’S Alumnae Association

_ a it, a - All held a most enjoyable assembly in theBother nim At All Knights of Columbus haU, last evening.
About 200 of the alumnae and their 
friends attended. The scene in the 
spacious ball room was a brilliant^ one^ 
many

, ►

^asc, ecjBcma, or as

NEW SPRING STYLES

$35 to $75
ft out of the system.
T Mis* L. M. Bmitiller, 
ptead, Halifax, NA, writes: 
kffered for years from eczema, 
hot test day or night I suffered great 
kgony, and was neariy craay with the 
jtehing and burning. I used all kinds of 
telves, but nothing seemed to help me. 1 
law Burdock Blood Bitters advertised 
tad was advised to try a bottle. I found 
treat relief, and I reafiy cannot recom
mend it highly enough for what It has 
tme for me.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
Market for over forty years, and during 
Wt time has been manufactured only by 
K, T. Milbum Co* Limited, Voronto,

99 Victoria 
“I have 

I could imesi Rama uusn
LIMITED

sub-committee of the

\
4 l

L

r ■■

POOR DOCUMENT
;

M C 2 0 3 5
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S OF /UNIQUE TODAY,
FtilOAY,

SATURDAY

EXCITEMENT, ACTION, SPEED AND 
THRILLS. REIGN3 SUPREME

Picture Shows Start at 2.00, 7.00 and 9.00—Operetta at 4.00 and 8.00

A DAY; HOME IMPERIAL-“BEHGLD MY WIFEI”The Speediest Star of the Screen in the Speediest Play
\

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Great Canadian Novel
!‘William Ç}qX presents 4‘The Translation of a Savage”BOWLING.

TOM MIX
@The (Road 
X Demon

Industrial League.
In the Industrial I-eague on Black’s 

alleys last nigtl W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Ltd. took foui ,„ints from T. S. Simms 
& Co. Ltd., being 130li to 1290.

W. H. ThomSk-^Co.— Total. Avg.
Cooper ..............  88 100 99 287 95 2-3
McBride ............. 87 89 77 253 84 1-3
Myles .................  87 93 77 257 82 2-3
Bagnell ............... 81 07 87 235 781-3
Bailey ...................94 88 92 274 911-8

A CANADIAN BY BIRTH, Sir Gilbert 
4* Parker knows the Canadian Northwest 
and its people as perhaps no other writer does. 
His stirring novels have woo wide-spread rec
ognition because of their powerful appeal and 
dramatic qualities. In “The Translation of a 
Savage,” upon which "Behold My Wife!” is 
based, he depicts the evolution of a supposed 
half breed girl from a state of savagery to a 
high social position in a British household. 
Many powerful developments occur during the 
action, aU of which make this one of the 
strongest stories penned by this gifted writer.
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T. S. Simms & Co.—

G. Rogers 
Ritchie ........ 63 82 71 236

83 87 76 245
83 91 83 -667

Olive__ ______  96 88 98 279

437 437 432 1306
iTotal. 

87 94 92 273

Shepherd 
Laskey . 1 I

PACKED THE HOUSE ALL 
DAY WEDNESDAY

Companion Picture to "Male and Female"

A432 489 419 129» 
Commercial League.

The Post Office took four points from 
T. S. Simms & Co. Ltd. on Blades al
leys last evening, the score being 1232 
to 1203. The last game will be played 
in the Commercial League this evening 
when Smith Brokerage Co. will play the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery, Ltd.

Post Office— TotaL Avg.
Maxwell ........... 88 82 76 248 81
McCaw..............  78 82 74 234 78
O’Leary 70 78 68 211 701-3
dark .102 88 108 298 991-3
Roberts

I

»
IIIgpL,

y
i|Épf

Story £TDirection by 
jtynn 7. Reynolds

m

SPECIAL PRICES
EVE. Orch. 35c., Balcony 25c. 
MAT. Children 15c;, Adults 25c.

j§|
itèm :!!

.

HI Ï ■ mfit :

. 82 79 88 246 82
m

Two Wonderful Big Attractions for One Admission—Be Early I*17 404 411 1282
m t

TotaL Avg. 
.0» 264 88 
78 226 78 1-3 
76 223 741-3 
68 231 77
86 289 861-3

T. ■& Simms & Co.— 
G. Rogers 
Gallant ..
W, Rogers 70

87
78

can strike with the 
The leather grip on

brutes, but they 
them like a hawk, 
his steel spear was tom from end to 
end last week by the claw of one.

It is a life of thrills, this of anhnal 
trainer, but they never seem to be in 
fear that anything will happen to them. 
Perhaps if they were they would not 
be able to go into the cage. The level 
gray eyes of Hatthies are proof positive 
that there is not an animal alive that 
could make him blink.

84” vger ...
86 A

à406 apO 408 1203 
Clerical League.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. took fear 
joints from Scovil Bros., Ltd. on the 
Victoria alleys last evening in the last 
game of the Clerical League. The win
ning team is tied with the Dominion 
Robber Systems for first place in the sec
ond series and these two teams will roll 
off next-week.

Wuterbmy * Rising— Total. Avg.
76 71 77 224 742-3
88 80 77 246 812-8
88 86 88 261 87

Feathërstone ... 80 96 88 263 871-3
O’Connor_____ 81 8i 86 248 822-8

Si tale of western 
grit on auto track 
and m saddle- 
a romance in 
ulhich speed alias

4

WEALTHY WIDOW 
WEDS FILM ACTORA Wild and Woolly Romance on Wheel» —Speed, Thrills, Stunts and More Speed.Gortnley 

Brewer . 
Chesley . Love at First Sight in Case of 

Woman, Once Montreal 
Resident.

Also “Charlie Chaplin’* in A LAUGHING OFFERING J
f i '

416 416 488 1241
against Cora and Julia. I have another 

Roth to New York. I " . . ,, Jdown m the cellar which used to be with
New Orleans, April 8—Before leaving SAYS CIRCUS EXPERT itilis act, but about two years ago he 

here for Birmingham, where the Yankees ; went bad, and nobody has been able to
and Robins will meet in the tenth game . *— , 'do anything with him since. We never
of their spring series, Manager Miller Pronged Steel Bar Dented take him out of his cage. These four are 
Huggins of the New York club an- __r. , „ , -, , » Bengals, and bad enough, but those lit-
nounced that outfielder Bobby Roth W ltn 1 eCth JMLarKS Ot tie Sumatra tigers at the other end are
would go from Birmingham to New rp„„ ■ ar . ,1 : > r,worse.”
York. Roth has been out of the game -Trainer MatthlCS Pets— .
almost two weeks as a result of an in- Ca crin a Them Nn Fasv Job Stonatfas Beaut,es’ Btrt Vlclous>
jury to his knee, and, as the ailment is Vagmg inem JNO ihaSy JOD. ̂  Sumatra8 were beautjeSj sma]1
not responding to treatment, Huggins _________ and dark, with vicious little eyes that

TotaL Avg. ; has decided to send Roth on ahead of „ shot hate through the bars as they
85 88 116 289 961-3 ! the team. Roth was in uniform today (The N. Y. limes.) snarled. They are Ranja, Tony and
70 82 78 230 76 2-3 ! for the first time in more than a week. Tigers are temperamental cats, on the Monk. AU of them are young, not more

word of Rudolph Matthies, who spends than ten .or twelve years old, and far 
h.s afternoons and evenings breaking different in appearance from the average 

- ^ „ A _ —-err thlckJ1^,s °!» *** f"11? h,s snari‘?® tiger seen in the park coos. Their pells
TO RACE WEST circos, slappfaig them on the were like silk. They were sleeked

wrist and making them back up and act wel] rounded, from the twenty oounds 
Port Arthur, Ont, April 6-Charies pretty, when he winto at them. Tame? of meat each onp consumes a day. a 

Burkman, John Behan and Clifford be- Matttues laughed and pointed to Ranj.i, meal which -enerullv comes in the mom- han, who left Halifax in January to walk sitting back on her haunches in a small ing. Sometimes <^i the ^ they are 
across the continent are here A few cage under the seats of Maison Square ,ed for a day and Matthies told of one 
mUes west of this city they will be half Garden hiss ng at the world. time when he put them thrugh their
way on their journey to Vancouver “People think they are tome,’’ he said, paces though y, had not had w.
which they expect to reach about July 1. smiling. “This bar—see those marks?” tbing to eat for daya
When they go to the double tracks west The steel, two-pronged instrument of de- “Afraid they would eat me9” he 
they wiU separate and race the remainder fense, which is about aU that stands be- jallg]led «qj, * j ^ not fear t'hem „

tween Matthies and sudden death «ev- *Mch was e’ld^nt He pjcked ’a
-„.onnu. oonwvtwn orwv- era*.tim“ 8 daf> P1^ ™th tecth short wood club, about three feet long
REGARDING PROPOSED RITOC. mmks. “Tame? Not exactly.’ and an inch and a half thick, tipped at

To the Sporting Editor of the Times: i Some of the people who perch hap- each end with a piece of iron. It was 
Sir,-Last winter when Charles Gor- p,ly on the seats a few feet above dur- splintered down the middle, and nicked 

man, our local speed skater came home mg the perl or nance would not feel quite cj LW mar^s
after making such a grand showing in so secure if they realized that below ..j did that today,” said Matthies, smil- 
Montreal and New York, he was highly them were s.;ven bits of striped, savage, n_. ^ fK___fahonored by all his friends and tljose who fieudishness and five larger and sleepy- fef‘e his two pronged hon s^ear wito 
take M. interest m sport. At the ban- looking, buv as dangerous, lions. It was wilich he wards 0| theIr attacks and 
quet tendered Mr. Gv-..nan, held in the „0t a comf, rtoble place to stand, in the prevents them from attacking each other, 
Knights of Pythias’ (Castle, there was a narrow runway between the cages, where d to make the animal let go. Matthies

_ , , very large and enthusiastic gathering, a long paw would easily reach one if had had to crack his dub across her
Total. Avg. and the question of a nnk was brought the cage bars were not so close together. I sk ,, It . u hannens he ....

91 77 96 264 8o j up by nearly every speaker of the even- They did not like strangers and showed pia;n'ed 4 y PP
79 92 102 273 91 i ing. Now is the time to act, If we are it in bared teetli and deep roads that |
75 78 95 248 82 2-8: going to build a skating rink; not next made shivers go up and down the backs Piston Shots Cow Beasts.

*101 96 109 306 102 fall, or perhaps next winter, before tak- of two amateurs whose knowledge of 0nly by such intimidation, and the
. 88 75 92 255 85 ing action. “While the iron is hot, do tigers is limited to the blind species. aid G/a p<stol shot fired occasionally by

t and don’t have a great skater “U-u-urgh!” grunted Lester Thomp- his assistant Frank insidf the ringf are
like Mr. Gorman, and others, be in want son, guide in extraordinary to earnest ;the animals kept ;’n hand. That shot 
for such a purpose. Give them the op- seekers after circus knowledge. “I don t, which one hear sometimes is not
portumty, so they can prepare them- l,ke this place at all. Let’s go up on , a rt of the ,t is a warning. Not
selves for going away and taking part the roof.” only Frank, but several other men out-

The Moncton Aberdeen High school in these big meets. I am sure that each A Qrcu$ pictofe< side the ring have revolvers. Some of
basketball team is scheduled to meet skater that has the ability to be a them are blank and others are loaded
the Y. M. C. L intermediates in the candidate to represent our city will do The air was hot and hravy, redolent of with ba!1 bl arm siugs that would
Cliff street gymnasium the latter part of much better than they have done in the animal odor, a kind of acrid smell make eve„ a8ti . hye,itate. But so far
the week. The preliminary games, one past As citizens of St. John, see to it which roused an instinctive uneasiness, j Matthies has ncver had to use other than 
between the Sharks, of the local High at the present time. Don t delay. The tigers were in pairs in cages bare-
school, and the Orioles, of the Portland Yours truly, ly large, enough for them to stand erect.
Y. M. A., and the other between two “ONE INTERESTED IN, ALL- The cages were joined together, and
cirls’ teams will precede the big game. HOUND SPORT.” 1 small doors opened from one to the

--------“— ------------------- other. Back' of them was a runway of
heavy wire and boards, which led down 

Flatbush—You say your wife went to an incline, up to the arena, and then to
the big central cage where they are ex
hibited. They arc let out two at a time 

Flatbush—And she thought of taking and are trained so that as they leave the
up law, you said? arena cage they will go back to their

Bensonhurst—Yes ; but now she’s sat- small cages in the order which they oc-
isfied to lay It down.—Yonkers States- cupy them. The last two out tore the

first to return.
Matthies explained the reason for this, 

and in so doing gave a new significance 
I to the blows lie gives his beasts in the 
arena when they seem to be crouching to 
spring on him. They must be kept

No Ynflttpr ftnmr ftlMV apart, or they will tear each other to
iNU Uiauer now IUSNy pieccs If three or four of the big eats
vnil are nhoilf vnns become buncher in the runway on their
y VU ate auuut, yuur way ^ thcy. would probably kill each

Smokes — the Pippin '°,tt,er and w^ck the .slend« wired in-
. _ W * closure. So it is anxious and exciting

Will satisfy VOU. work getting them in and out of their
J “ cages, and the scene inside, where George

, - Frank, Mattliies’s assistant, herds his7c. for one by itself! 1 Charges into their boxes with blows and
* * ] cries, is one to make a stranger wish he

, - were miles away.25c. for four. “They are much more likely to kiU
j each other than to kill me,” said Mnt- 

- thies. “I have to be on guard all the time
Just try one. in the ring for fear one of them will

fly at another’s throat. They hate each 
«il i other, for some reason, and Cider and

I OU II De 3 quarter Kitty here seem to have a lifelong grudge

purchaser afterwards. -----

BASEBALL.Scovfi Bros., Ltd.— Total. Avg.
Stein ...........  76 88 77 231 77
O’Connor........... 66 78 66 210 70
Lordly ............... 76 84 77 237 79
Strain ......... 77 75 7Î 248 81
Lyon ■ i. ■, - t -.. 82 , 69 81 232 771-3

t
Los Angeles, Cal., April 7—Belated an

nouncement has just been made here of 
the marriage on March 8 at Sonta Bar
bara, after a three day courtship, of Mrs. 

‘Amanda Hamilton, wealthy widow,of 
New York, and who resided for some 
time in Montreal, to Robert DeCouedi, 
handsome motion picture actor, aged 26. 
The wedding is declared to have been 
the result of love at first sight

It was while DeCouedi was in Santa 
Barbara incident to appearing in a film 
entitled “Look Before Yon Leap," that 
he first met Mrs. Hamilton. It was his 
first night there and at a dance in the 
Ambassador Hotel. Next day they 
went on a horseback drive together and 
the third day they were married. A 
•factor in the hurried wedding was that 
Mrs. Hamilton had to rush to Chicago 

x>n business. It. was decided to make 
‘ the trip a honeymoon tour as well.

Returning here, Mrs. DeCouedi re
mained only long enough to pack to go 
to Montreal then to New York. In the 
meantime in her absence her husband 
his wife’s New York address is the 
Plaza Hotel.

Mrs. DeCouedi is said to have an in
come of $3.500 a month. Her husband 
went through the great war in the 
French Army.

377 894 372 1153 
Y. M. C A. Senior League.

the Y. M. C. A. Senior League game 
evening the Bluebirds took four 

joihts from the Wanderers.
Bluebirds—

Reid .............
J ones ...........
Jackson ........ 76 89 80 245 812-3

85 96 82 262 871-3 
88 104 90 282 94

X

HALIFAX HIKERSBent .... 
Jarvis . —

404 458 446 1308
Total. Avg.Wanderers—

MacEwen...........  86 104 90 280 931-3
70 82 78 230 76 2-3

W. Hunter .... 83 87 65 255 85
H. Hunter......... 87 92 107 286 981-3
W’uring

]Shannon

76 88 80 244 81 1-3

402 483 440 1295
of the distance.Y. M. C. L League.

The Swans and Falcons divided hon- 
in the Y. M. C. L League game lastors

evening, each team taking two points. 
Swans— Total. Avg. 

75 75 92 242 80 2-3 MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

H- Magee
H. Hennessey .. 88 103 83 274 91 1-3 
Wall 76 86 98 259 861-3 

68 95 104 287 95 2-8 
99 109 82 290 96 2-3

Forty-one men of the S. S. Iver Neath, 
of the Canadian Steamship ‘Lines, token 
off the steamer for mutinous conduct 
and transfered at Antwerp to the S. S. 
Manca, bound for ^Canada, were landed 
at Providence yesterday from the 
steamer Brittannia, the Manca having 
been driven ashore on the Azore Islands. 
The men are alleged to have robbed mail 
bags, stole watches and other jewelry 
from the passengers. The Iver Heath 
was -bound for St. John, N. B.

The National Transcontinental Rail
way and the diversion of Canadian grain 
through United States ports was dis
cussed by the Senate yesterday and 
there was general approval of the neces
sity of immediate investigation. Senator 
Daniel of St John favored an investiga
tion into the discrimination against Can
adian ports in the matter of marine in
surance.

Lawson
Ward

425 468 459 1352
Falcons— 

AV. Magee . 
M c G rath .. 
Ï (iciair .... 
Morphy ... 
Power .........

the Non-partisan League; of which it is, ] terest. The disposition of the other 2
indeed, a fine exposition. We are told ; per cent is a matter of interesting
that the fiscal operations of the Non- speculation, 
partisan League state government in- T -ITr 1
eluded the running of a state bank,
which received state and other public tendant)—“Is that clock right?” 
moneys for deposit and paid 2 per cent, j Attendant—“Yes, quite right.”
interest on them and then loaned them I Lunatic—“Then what on earth is R
out to other banks and got 4 per cent, in- doing here?”—Scotsman.

Lunatic (entering asylum with at-434 418 494 1346
BASKETBALL.

Moncton Team Coming.

X

the blanks. His arms and hands are 
covered with scars, but he has never hall 
a serious injury. n* WAS TO BE EXPECTED.

It takes some time to get a tiger to (Harvey’s Weekly.)
jump over a hoop as Kitty does. They Twenty-seven banks, national and 
have to be caught young to be trained 8tate, have recently been dosed in the 
and these seven lions were first trained, state of North Dakota. Occurring in 
when they were cubs. Matthies did not some other states, this would have at- 
train them originally, but he has had traded nation-wide attention and have 
them for about seven years. caused something like a panic- In North

The lions are trained by Bruno Dakota it is passed by lightly, as the not 
Dadtke. They are big, sleepy appearing unexpected result of the tantrums of

M A4 Mm 3<0 v—/ y 1 — 1

Legal Ups and Downs.

college before you married her? 
Bensonhurt—Yes, she did.

Û1“Isn’t This 
Delicious”

man.

il Permanent ShapeWhenever and wher- Pacific 
Dairies 
Ice Cream

ever

jPURITY ICE CREAM
is served people are loud 
in their praise of it’s won
derful quality. Try some 
the next tim< 
will praise it.

la made possible only by hand-shaping and 
hand-tailoring.

IT

It

Fit-Reform garments hold their good style and 
shapeliness, season after season, because quality 
and workmanship are in them.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats, at present prices, 
are the soundest values in Canada today.

-you, too. 1

is made from sweet pas
teurized cream only, deli
cately flavored with pure 
fresh fruits.

Deept&^
A Neie Starched
Light-weight
TOOKP CollarPURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
LIMITED

1me tJ CAjtMA

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

“The Cream of Quality" MUU.HULLANU THE HATTJÜR 
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadlta High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glows, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods.

!

• ’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

Lr“
Grlenn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. B.
Loot for Electric Sign. 'Phm* 302* 
7 VATïâttSo*??. (NrorVnloo St)Mulholland Main 2625Main 2624.

X7-19 Charlotte StreetUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label. «

M C 2 0 3 5

I 4

L

The Charming and Winsome English Commedienne 
JOSIB HEATHER

Assisted by John McLaughlin and Bobbie Heather m a do* 
ilghtfol repertoire of exclusive songs.

FRANK BARREN
Dealer 

in Laughs

NELSON and MADISON 
“A Rube and a Ruby.” 
Comedy Singing Skit.

The Inimitable Panto mi mist 
DIPPY DIERS

Principal" down at New York Hippodrome for six 
tive seasons. 1

MARR and Serial Drama. 
FIGHTING FATE 
With Was. Dtlncan.

DWYER SISTERS 
Comedy Songs and Dancing

Milton Sills, 

Julienne Scott, 

Elliott Dexter, 

Helen Dunbar, 

and other famous 

stars in this great 

DeRLIle production.

MASQUERADE DANCEVENETIAN
GARDENS

4 Prizes for Clear and Original 
Costumes

Masqueraders will be allowed to use 
the dance floor free until 10.15.

Thursday Eve’g, 
April 7th Same Admission—Only 25c

,

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Positively One of Our Best Offerings 

CATHERINE CALVERT
In Elinor Glyn’s Popular Novel

“The Career of Katherine Bush”
A Drama of High Society Life 

Matinee, 2.30, 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40, 20c.
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Virtually a Declaration Of 
Croatian Independence V RESTORE OLD

à
ADDRESS FROM CROATIAN PEASANTS T® C™5

ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE REuENT OF THE KINGDOM ROYAL HIGHNI^ lmjTARY CQMMANDER W

BELGRADE”

HALF'S^
lOOUARge

OF SERBIA w
Excellent Address Before the 

Commercial Club of 
Amherst

Vienna March 1&—(As*ocintcd Press, hurt to the national feeling, dignity and ^ Will you spend % a
by mnUT-Wbat purports to be an ad- ^ure <rf  ̂ the cd. _  ---------

dress to Belgrade by the Croatian Peas- festo charges that the Serbs have e- K a œnt ojnen Enaroelled-
ants’ Party formulated at a meeting in JJU, L.,v Oroatians ot equal o G a *> BraM j e(c ^
A g rum on February 11-12 and sup- tne union in any sphere and ha • ’ 1 __ _ i - ■! « •
pressed by the government is printed by lawed them in financial, military and T//^I «PFRIV. 
the Uelclispost of this city. It is vir- constitutional affairs. . ▼ V-T S-s * r
tually a declaration of independence of Suppression of newspapers printing po,lr dealora for 25c. a partage.
Crotia ,rtie.es offensive to Belgrade is charged, Val Prek Co . Rax 2014 Manfresl. Cm-

A significant feature of it Is the fact as weli „ the strict prohibition of a 
that it is addressed to “His Royal High- peasants’ Party organ. It recites the
ness, the Regent of the Kingdom of Ser- u.-uieuiueruieut oi Croatia by
bia as Military Commander in Belgrade- i a „,lCgt-d commissiôn in a way ’not even cmnrrssed and
Signed by forty-eight deputies of the atterapted by the Venetians, the Turks, document was i^wus confis-

“A» ^ IEEfon “aSd^tafo' ttTrfd^wSdTttS ! CL^= ^Tfied^the‘king'and sjjth (Am^

central committee of the national as- ,tood bv Ms constituency and says that irhcles ,d«"**"8. S Bejgrade The Commercial Chib of Amherst mi
serably, with only eight members of the the Serbian commissionaires publicly P P J. anlmously went on record yesterday as
Croatian Diet, presented to the regent uctiIare they will bring about the tank- government___________ ____________ favoring the preservation of Forts Cum-
on December 19, 1918, and also to In- ruptcy 0f those municipalities who do ----------------- --------------- lavormg the preservation oirores
validate the decision of the Croatian not vote as Belgrade directs. ! be1f!a"d and Mo"c^”nj J^e VhR
Diet since October of that year. I “By far worse wrongs were done by winch was one of the lar^st held

Declaring that the Croatian Diet lnyour< government to the Croat an-Mo- year was ably addressed by W. GMil-
October, 1918, proclaimed tlie entire In- bammeden majority In Bosnia and . ncr .of the Canadian Archives Depart
dependence of Croatia. Slavonia, Dal ma- Herzegovina,” continues the document, III IT 110 IWlfHIFV I”X5t , , .. , , , .1c(nin,
tia and the Mur Islands and handed over, -as weU as to the Croatian majonty in UNI Mil lU I ] I fJ h V Mr. MHner, afond Student of 1history,
to the national assembly the supreme- the Baraka. Two hundred thousand QM I 1111 1 (JML I n°ted.Wltd *1 f L°^-of take charge of aU historic sites In Can-power, the address points out that at the Cro»tians there were treated in a man- VU 1 11V I1IWI1 remarks, that there is no history of Nova ^ke cna^e the control of
same time It distinctly made clear that nCT that would have been forbidden even ___________ , Scotia to common use m this 3* JS battlefields commission. The
they meant only to become members of weTe they Magyards. A system of mur- “Travel over our country, said the «e yueuec ua mcmbers. The
a union, but by no means to join the derimr and rendering is being carried rpy j Peculiar Situation at speaker “and you will find thsd ninety ^>ard ^c Maritime Pro-
centralised state of the Kingdom of the on. The embitterment of the whole na- X m tone out ofevery g™ Frederick Williams
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. It supports • ... Vs sue t at history may harÆy af-; yia(fivOStok — Country a have no authentic historical work The ™ces w re Moncton presi-
this view by construing the decision of ford an analogy to such general discon- younger generation is growing ( upwith a n e M(mtreaI; Arch-
the Peace Conference in response to it» tent Few Mlfes Away Tells Dit-practically no historical knowledge. It o{ st. John and Mr. W.

ESBviBé ^ *-* s«-y_ £srur.i BHirrHa
bi«nmoiiarchy. ^ ^ bv the a suitable one for the construction of a h£ve plenty to eat and plenty of clothes, t rIy__ institutions ” that Mr. Milner was left alone. He
jyi'Z' ttS republican constitution in our territory no mo^ey, according to a correspond- ^ or ^ i^titutions. asked the board to recommend to the
W ’̂J^tb^W^-mCTtioned ’ address., on account of party disputes and wear.- ent of the Koknsai News Agency, who |Twenty Six Sites. government that the vacatmies be filled.

renudiated and Lvsiidated- ness, the unbending will and resolution hag ^,st returned from that city. I Mr- Müner stated that to the Mari- This the board declined to do. As a
K^the fvLften nation to November of I of the Croatian people is that a peasant <.Good beef can be purchased for ^ there were twenty six result for practically two years the board
last year" so “that the present regime' republic be created without hindrance by twenty cents a pound,” he jays, and historical sites that ought to be mark- has done.nothing. Am appeal was ma 
last ye* ■ nnnreeedpnted reisn toree. T'-e ebu-e eoee of reawakened TOntiiiues: “A good smt of clothes costs , , monuments Such maces as to Hon. Mr. McCurdy and Hon. Mr.
7t terror can oniv be kept up by force humanity, the vigilant eye of Europe, thé* about one-third what they do in Am- Ann „g Royai JFort Edward at W'md- Wlgmore to abolish the board itod ap- 

and onoresslon." vital interests ot our Jugoslav national CT,ca ^ other things in proportion. so, i“ui3bu.rg and Fort Cumberland point a commission consisting of local
of arms an opp . unity demand categoncally that your The ^ thing the people lack s money sh<mld be Jrved as ancient fortresses, men. The matter is now pending.
Oppression and Suppression. royal highness may forbid any ‘earing to spend. Coin has virtutoly disappear- areP over twenty other historic

Since December of 1920, the manifesto asunder of the Creations and the her s from circulation and nobody will ac- , ( important incidents
continues, the Croatian nation has been by military forces under your command, t thc wer notes. Wage* evenof  ̂ taken place. These
oppressed and suppressed in a manner thus creating an "trenched miltiar.v government employes, are paid in food, or 
never before experienced to its history, camp in Croatia instead of balld^“P clothes and tickets for use with the 
while the introduction of corporal pun-' peaceful workshop with JJfW conBti pttblic utilities.
ishment and its daily practice upon the tional life hi harmony with Serbia and «jhe plentitode of these necessities is
peasants bv the gendamerie braiuse of in community with all Jugoslavdom. ex lairK.d by the fact that huge stores Prenderia ApprovaL
^ rcpubCn tendencies “is a deadly The Reichspost declare, that tiri, h<£ ^ tiaported into Vladivostok for ,n 1913 Mr. Mill)er sUted that he had

Shipment into the interior and are being M these matters to the attention
held there Indefinitely. These stores *re of^ Federal Government In response, 

being drawn upon. „ . , . ' the then Premier, Sir Robert Borden re-
“A few miles out of Vladivostok to ltattog thkt he approved of the

the north conditions are ve?y suggestion* The Premier had copies of
There the poputotum has “Khwmoney Mf^üner>s memorial sent to' the var- 
nor supplies, and hunger a»d ^ have nünister3 interested, and
taken Liberal toils of the Ptiusians^^li the Minister 0f Finance, upon
Ctoto a“th«P^,haT4iatbee^1 whom developed the duly of dealing
clamorous demands that Vladivœtok ^ ^ The outbreak of the
beria a raUto^hich the local authorities war prevented action until about two 
have’ shown no disposition to respond, years ago whea the tostorical sites and 
nave "" f „~,ia w them monument board was instituted by
eV^bLe 'laJtter have been taking the order to council. This board was to 

stand that until it is certain that Japan 
will not have to fight Chita they will not 
permit the exportation of anything that 

later be used against the Japanese

Dominion Archivist, W. C. 
Milner of Halifax the 
Speaker — Resolutions Fa
voring Restoration Unani
mously Passed by Club.

the government house was situated. The magazlne to be taken down; and at 
second Roman Catholic Chapel in Jca- .Mo.ickton the sea has washed out
dia was there erected by Le Vallrere. eastern end of the earth works, and; 
From the ramparts of Fort Cumberland whereas, said forts are amongst the
could be seen the site of the first Metho- m06^ important historic sites of Canada 
dist Church erected in Canada and the und ought to be preserved, for future 
site of the first gathering place of the generations, as historic monuments. 
Baptists in Canada, and the site of the Re Mved. thgt the Government be re
second Anglican Church in Canada. quested this present season to restore 

This old fort was abandoned as a mil- the powder magaxine, replace the guns 
itary post in 1882. Later, the officers go {ar M tlley may be looud, to erect 
barracks were occupied by an English guch {cnce as may be necessary, to pro- 
family, the Woodmans, and afterwards tect the English entrenchements, a- 
by other people for many years. The further tt> extend the present sea W-. 
guns of the fort were moved about 1878 at Fort Elgin Light House to protect 
by the department of militia. Soon the Eastern face of Fort Monckton from 
after that the barracks went to decay, 
the lumber In them being purloined, also 
the stone of the great gateway. Ihe 
old fort being unoccupied for many years 
has gone into decay.

Plans for Restoration. The quarterly business meettoe of th,
Fort Cumberland. jn concluding his graphic descripitlon Central United Baptist church was held

After setting forth the difficulties of of the old fort Mr Milner stated that in the vestry of tue C“uica ia,i i,g.L 
securing proper action Mr. Milner paid plans had been made to have the old wlth the pastor, Rev. m e
special attention to the history of Fort powder magasine restored, a chair. Encoor^ing _'^n°trtsoffi^e aad
Cumberland He described its position erected and have erected tablets bearing ceived from the di ;n ad

,v imnnrtant nolnt in the con- historical accounts and in various ways committees showing good progress in^^tid ^gtod totoe totwetta ruins restored for the benefit departments. The parsonage committee 
ptTIto Indian Wm With Fort of tourists and others. There is a pro- reported exceUent
Cumberland to the hands of the French posai to have smaller ™TJBe°ts ™a^,' ! ^d subscnptions with itopioxi t ly 
no English settlers to Nova Scotia were ’ing ti.e site of the old French Chapel, $5JK» sn hand. The 
free from attack. Whereas in the hands the hospital and °ther buddings of to showed receipts |5,08a ^
of the English the country to the west, terest, and to have restored the covered | sS «i on the roU, an

claimed by the French, was sub- way to the old guns. -, r ?cho<)1 • , Quarter,
ject to English attack. Consequently Before adjourning, ^esidmt R. C. I increase of f fortv-six for

— •**”• MMASASMa, ffgEflfc —fjs-s;
Site of Goyctnment House. " Whereas, the rid military works at $378.67, expenses- $280.81 and balance

Describing the location of thc fort Mr. Forts Cumberland and Monckton, have *97*6. Other reports ^d *98 5 
Milner went on to point out that Tonga’s for many years been going to decay raised for the forward movOTeni, ^ 
Lfand below Fort Cumberland, was the without any effectual effort on tne^part $12 for rn^‘™s d t rocomagir-g 
head quarters of the Senor of Chignecto, of the authorities to keep them to re- largely attended and most encourag -g

I

-

the sea.

$5,000 ON HAND FOR
NEW PARSONAGE

places ought to be marked by monu
ments bearing tablets such as would re
cord the events.

as

may 
force*

“The lack of acceptable money to' 
Vladivostok is resulting in business stag- ' 
nation. Anyone with good money can 
buy anything he wants and cheaply, but 
torts absence nothing can be sold. Busi
ness houses are fast closing their doors 
and factories are shutting down.

BanKrupt Stock.
OF THE AMERICAN SHOE STORE, QUEBECPHYSICIAN COURTS 

DRY INVESTIGATION JTOn SALEHDr. McCaskey, in Letter, Ad-i 
mits Prescribing Whisky to | 
Himself—-Wants An Early 
Hearing. FOR 4 MORE DAYS ONLY!

We must clear out this stock to make room for our New Regular Stock, so this is your Last Chance to get in on 
this wonderful Bargain Event. We can save you from $3 to $5 on your Shoes by buying them here.

No Reserve, Entire StocR Must Ee Sold 
At ôOc On The Dollar

/_______
(New York Time*)

Dr. Donald McCaskey of 24 Wert 
Fifty-ninth street, who has been served 
with an order to show cause before the 
prohibition department here on Thurs
day why his permit to prescribe liquors 
for medicinal purposes should not be 
revoked, yesterday wrote another letter 
to Federal Prohibition Director Charles 
R. O’Connor to which, he admitted that 
he had prescribed whiskey to himself. 
He had previously admitted be bad vio
lated the regulation of the department 
limiting the quantity of whiskey for a 
single patient to one pint In ten day*

Dr. McCaskey urges prompt action in 
his case and intimates that he expects 
ultimately to take the matter to con
gress. “Your action cannot be too 
prompt to suit me,” Dr. McCaskey 
wrote. In a letter to Prohibition Com
missioner Kramer complaining of the 
refusal of Mr. O’Connor to issue him a 
new prescription book, Mr. McCaskey 
said Mr. O’Connor’s office was a “mad
house.” Dr. McCaskey’s letter to Direc
tor O’Connor yesterday was in reply to 
one asking for additional information in 
regard to the physician’s violation of the. 
regulation. . .

“If this must go higher and ultimate- 
ly into congress—let’s play ball and get 
a clean-cut show down,” says Dr. 
McCaskey in his letter.

“There is nothing personal in this 
fight. You simply challenged me to go 
to it, Instead of helping me to go tiround 
it If this is the only crucible in wiuci.i 
to boil down this liquor prescription in
terpretation for the American physician, 
why it is simply a case of let’s go to it 
till congress adjusts things, but mean
while, why won’t yon help the medical

“Yes. I have prescribed for myself as 
a patient. For three months last fall I 
was toxic from a pyorrhea abscess ir, 
the left lower jaw. Dr. Dunning remov
ing two tablespoons of pus. If you had 
the same condition, with intimate know
ledge of law. and you needed liquor, 
w'iild your legal or you common sense 
judgment prevail, if you were not a pro
hibitionist?-

“Please Mp me or else expedite my 
under the Volstead

Style No. 979
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mSet up the Form 

Set off the Costume
Imm r7'

if rc. CORSETS arc 
made in a wide 

range of styles and sizes, of 
such resilient but firmly 
fitting boning and of such 
good fabrics that they afford 
absolute comfort at all 
times, whether on the 

in the

•83IP. Ymr. *I 9> «
?

’•.rill Men's Black and Brown Boots in 
Leather and Fibre Soles. All

V
.* Men's Black Brown Bals, black, grey 

buck tops, broxtn bucktops. All the 
latest styles for spring. Regular 
value up to $ 16.00.

V
l: Men’s Black Boots, Rubber Sole 

and Heel. All Goodyear welt, 
box toe. Regular value up to 
$9.50.

styles. Regular value up to
$8.00. '

\golfing green or 
ballroom. •ygj

11
4M: Our Price $8.98 Our Price $3.98Corsetieres in leading stores 

everywhere will gladly fit 
you with a P C. zlOur Price $5.48

in

ùw'yv-i ■KFront Lace, Back Lace, 
White and Flesh

PARISIAN CORSET MFQ. CO. 
LIMITED

Montreal. QUEBEC, Toronto.

\i'*
,'i

I <s51 1 tor

>-Voy

3m
Our new bookie! 
showing r.C. styles 
fitted on .iving models 
will Be mailed free 
on request.

1 m Men’s Black, Brown and Toney 
Red, in long recede toes for 
the stylish dressers. Regular 
value up to $15.00.

Men’s Black and Brown Boots. 
All solid leather. Regular 
value up to $ 12.00.

g iâ Men’s Brogue Boots and Oxfords. All 
solid leather. Full double sole. 
Regular value up to $ 1 4.00.

Our Price $6.98

ils
’

li m lrgnl punishment .
act, and please don’t conside- this a per- 
o-.nl or a ‘smart fellow’ fight-’.’ 

Detectives Meehan and R «mires or In- 
Boettier’s staff earlv yesterday 

ing arrested William H- Barnes, sec- 
of the Pre-Catalan

Our Price $7.9899 Our Price $5.98
MEN'S CUT-PRICE SHOE STORE

gy iftQ Union Street

MAKE SURE OF THE PLACE.KARRIS*snpe’or

•etnrv and treasurer 
Tap in T'drtv-nmth street, near Broad- 

and I-ewis Garcia, a waiter to f f 
e’ianres of viriattog tlie Vol- 
Barnes n-id Garcia were taken

wav, 
nlaee, on
ttenrt net- , „ .

the West Thirtieth street police sta- 
- on. The detectives said that they fr- 
■ -red the restaurant with a woman and 
nl’ed for and we-e “erred wU’- ’> hall» 

by Garcia^ The check was for $9.80, they

guaranteed >o
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 O'CLOCK.
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Crown Brand
Syrup I3i£r8dy0

fARDSB!

f I RUST the children to know the difference 
V f between hard, brittle candy and the melting, 

_m velvety richness of Mother's candy, made 
with Crown Brand. Practically predicted, 

high in food value, a wonderful energy-producer, 
Crown Brand Syrup supplies just those pure 
elements of wholesome nutrition that growing 
children crave each day. Let the children have 
all they want.

THE CANADA STARCH CO 
MONTREAL

fOüN STB1*'
'ti'lllillllllllliJI IJ III! 1 •

** Vhe Great 
Sweetener**

LIMITED
In 2’,S~emd
10-lb. tine

20
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Every barrel the same, and as a 
result every baking is the same.

Uniform quality at all times and 
under all conditions is the ~y 
which earned the reputation oi

PURITY FLOUR/

« More Bread and Better Bread ” m
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